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269.90 1. To Elvira 2. Sapphic Ode 3. To You 4. The Fisherman From Mozambique: Four Poems\fn{by José Pedro
da Silva Campos e Oliveira (1847-1911)} Cabaceira, Mozambique Island, Mozambique (M) 2
1
Thou art my joy, thou art my life,
A tender friend, my dearest love,
The soul mate to my bosom tied,
My perfumed flower, turtledove;
Oh lovely maid, for thee I die,
Oh no, I pray, don’t be unkind!
Sweet numen, I would give for thee
My life—the heavens—and my mind.
2
If from your eyes temptingly, lively looking,
a tender glance over my way were sent me,
you would touch my bosom and dull the pain that’s
fervently burning!
*
If upon your carmine and perfumed lips there’s
found a kind smile lovingly formed for me, then
all the tears I sorrowing shed would soon be
over and done with!
*
If allowed to kiss your sweet lovely face where
always shines bright innocence smiling shyly,
then perhaps I’d feel my own soul reviving
2

black now and freezing!
*
If your love you’d finally given to me,
—love for which I never would trade a scepter—
happy I would be for I’d found in living
fortune celestial!
3
In exchange for my immense love purified
I asked for yours and dreamed the golden bliss I sought;
“No!” you said to me; and early took my life
to crush it bitterly with singleness of thought!
*
You rent my very soul! And yet you’ve no idea
what pain a secret martyr feels, no, you don’t know it …
But I don’t blame you, though! I just blame destiny
who made you oh so beautiful, and me he made a poet!
4
I was born in Mozambique,
of parents humble as can be,
the color black that they both had
is also what you see in me:
since childhood I’m a fisherman,
I’ve always traveled out to sea;
the fish I catch sustain my life,
it’s all I’ve ever tried to be.
*
Before the morning sun is up
I’m at the beach set to begin;
my time for rest is limited,
to laziness I don’t give in;
upon my light and fragile boat,
when far from home away I stay,
I give myself to wave and wind
and don’t fear death in any way.
*
From Cabaceira to the beaches,
and on past Mussuril I go,
it matters not if skies are gray,
or all the skies are indigo;
from Lumbo I will meet the waters
and on to Sancul I will row,
to later reach the open sea
regardless of the winds that blow.
*
It’s nighttime when I lash my boat
to let my body get some rest
next to the woman I adore,
these precious hours are the best;
a fisherman must also have
affection from his tender wife,
for love is nearly blotted out
by heartaches that we face in life!
3

*
To place one’s life in constant risk
is sad—I know it is and odd!
but seas will hold no fear at all
for him who’s placed his faith in God;
the recompense is very small
in living life this costly way;
but if from hunger I don’t die
who cares about the rest, I say?
*
Since childhood I’m a fisherman,
I’ve always traveled out to sea;
the fish I catch sustain my life,
it’s all I’ve ever tried to be;
and while I still have both my arms,
my boat, my paddle, and the sea,
I’ll always be content to have
the life and work I chose for me!
280.125 Autobiographical Statements: 1. From the testimony of Shoniwa (later John) Kapuya, “a frail, old man
of over ninety. … The year is 1960 …” (pp. 128-138) 2. Statements Mizeki made to Europeans (pp. 50, 51, 183184) 3. His last words (p. 216)\fn{by Bernard Mizeki (c.1861-1896)} Inhambane, Inhambane Province, Mozambique
(M) 2
1
Good morning. What is your name and from whence do you come?\fn{ “My name is Shoniwa. [He is 21.] I am the son of
Mtambira and the nephew of Gomwe. I come from Demha, the woman Nganga, whom I have consulted because I am sick.” }
What did she tell you and what did she do?\fn{ “She cut my back and caught the blood in a horn. She rubbed medicine and then
her spirit told me that I must sacrifice a black goat, with no white hairs, to the spirit of Chigario at this cascade. There is the goat, and here
we are come, my mother and I, to do this thing.”}
And what will that do for you?\fn{“I told him then about the spirit of Chigariro, of his anger and desire for revenge, and of how his
spirit had come against me to cause my sickness. Bernard, the teacher, laughed and said” }
It is all lies. It is not true.\fn{“Lies, you say? But how can this be? What can I do?”}
Do not do what she tells you. It is not true.\fn{“Umfundisi [Teacher], do you not make sacrifices to the spirits?”}
No, I do not.\fn{“But Umfundisi, how can you live without the protection of the good spirits against the bad spirits that would harm
you?”}
No spirits harm you, Shoniwa.fn{“Have you no spirits, Umfundisi, to keep you safe, to keep you from harm, to look after you and
make you a strong man?”}

Yes, Shoniwa. I have a Spirit, but it is the Spirit of Mwari, the Spirit of God. It is a Holy Spirit. God looks after
me.”\fn{“Where is He—Mwari?”}
He is in heaven and everywhere.\fn{“Can He see us here, and hear us speaking—you and myself?”}
Yes. He is seeing us and hearing us all the time.\fn{ “Does he look after you?”}
Yes, he looks after us both—and you me\fn{[Shoniwa then asks:]“Can I go back with you, Umfundisi, and hear more?”}
Yes, you may, if your mother gives permission.\fn{[The next question he asks is:] “Tell me, what is the work of God?”}
He loves us and gives us our food and shelter, the trees, the grass and the earth for our gardens.\fn{ “If I do not sacrifice the goat, will I live?”}
Yes, Shoniwa. You will live, if you pray.\fn{“But I do not know how to pray.”}
I shall teach you.\fn{[There is trouble at home about not sacrificing the goat, and he is beaten and his sickness returns. He shows
Mizeki the scars on his back, and moved by compassion Mizeki says:] }
Come and live with me. Chigwada is there.\fn{ [Later in their hut, when Shoniwa begins to pray on his own, Mizeki says to
him:]}
Do not be troubled, Shoniwa. That is the beginning of your first prayer to God. He will help you and I shall teach
you.\fn{[Still later, they are visited by] “a very great man” [and Shoniwa asks who he is] }
That is the Bishop. He is a lord of our Church. Mwari has put him here to be our earthly father and Chief.\fn{ [They
journey to their Charter District, and invite Shoniwa to enter a church with them,] “but I was frightened of the white people and refused,
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saying that I would be beaten for enering such a place. Bernard laughed.” }

No one will strike you. You will stay close to me, and you will see the inside of God’s house.\fn{ [Much later, on another journey where he has served as a luggage carrier, he thinks the load he bears is too heavy, and plans to desert them] “and join the
Wesleyans at Chioto! I hear they do not travel much.” [He comes back to their camp late, and Mizeki’s companion becomes angry.] “He
raised his stick to strike me, but Bernard caught his hand.” }
Do not strike him. What is the matter, Shoniwa?\fn{ “But I was ashamed to tell him and remained silent. He looked at me
searchingly, and then he said to Frank” [whom he describes later as ‘a Zulu, and very fierce’]: }
Leave him alone. I think his load is too heavy. I shall carry my own blankets.\fn{ [Later on in a similar circumstance
Frank threatens “to thrash us\fn{Chigwada is with them} with a switch” [but Mizeki says]:}
Don’t hit them! Don’t hit them!\fn{“One day I asked him to give me one of his books to be my own. I thought ownership would
confer the power to read! Bernard looked surprised, but he said,” }
There are my books. Choose one for yourself.\fn{ [He took one, and waited for the power to read to be given to him, but when it
did not come] “I was enraged. I took back the book and flung it across the hut shouting: ‘It says nothing to me … nothing, nothing, nothing!’ Bernard laughed and said,”}
I shall teach you to read.\fn{[Mizeki spoke one day to a woman, who happened to be the wife of a man who considered himself to be
one of Mizeki’s enemies:]}
What is your name?\fm{“She answered, ‘My name is Mwari.’ Bernard, my teacher, was troubled and for a while he was silent. Then
he spoke gently to the woman and said:”}

It is a beautiful name, but, Woman, it is the name of God, and men may not have God’s name. I shall give you an other name. I shall choose for you the name Chinango, an honourable name for it is the name of the first wife of
the great Chief, Makoni. I cannot baptize you, for you have not been taught, but see, I take this cup of water, and I
sprinkle you to bless your new name.
2
Of clothing I have enough and as I am still to get a whole year’s wages from my master this will last me a long
time, if only you will provide my bread. This house does serve the Kingdom of God, and to serve God is what I
must do since I have become a Christian—therefore this place is most suitable for me.\fn{ Asked if he would like to
become a teacher, he said:}
*
That, of course, I would like very much, for I do want to work for the Lord. If only I can manage the many studies, for you know that my brain works slowly!
*
I am becoming used to it [his college studies preparatory to becoming a teacher] now, and it is a little better …
only … as soon as we open the grammar-book, Mr. C starts calling me by all kinds of animal names!
*
Why should I be afraid? It is my will to serve God, because He first did so much for me. Only now can I really
start work, and Mashonaland is no further from Heaven than Cape Town!
*
There was a leopard across you in the night.
*
Dear Archdeacon, I wish the Archdeacon to come down and have a talk to Mangwende about building a teaching
house. The people are looking up and I get them from every direction. On Sundays the place is full, and Magwende’s chief wife, specially, never neglects our Sundays. I thank Mr. Meredith. He did a great work for the mis sion here, and used to stop his people from working on Sundays, and come over with them to church. Sometimes
he spoke to the people, sometimes to myself. I am very sorry to lose him, but still, I am glad that it is to our mis sion at Makoni’s that he has gone. I hope he will do the same there. I wish the Archdeacon would write a letter to
Mr. Meredith to thank him for the work he did here. A happy Christmas and New Year to the Arch-deacon, Your
servant, Bernard.\fn{An undated letter Mizeki wrote to Archdeacon Upcher}
*
The people do like to be taught, and to know much about Mwarai, which is their name for God. They do know a
great deal more about God than any other heathen. We are always teaching them about killing twins, and I go
round all day on Sundays in the kraals, telling them about God.\fn{Fragment from a letter}
3
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Your uncles have attacked me and I am dying. I wish you to be baptized and the child in your womb. Do not think
that because your uncles have killed me the work of the priests and the teachers is ended. No, when I am dead
there will come many more priests, and one day all your people will be Christians. Find Archdeacon Upcher and
tell him my words. Baba Pelly will always help you. Go now. Go to your home and find your father. He will take
you to the Archdeacon or to Frank.
268.164 The Yaos\fn{by Yohanna Barnaba Abdallah (c.1875-1924)} Northern Mozambique (M) 13
1
Into this country many foreign things are nowadays being introduced, and many aliens are settling amongst us.
That is why I want to write an account setting forth and bringing to mind the customs of our forefathers of old,
and what this Yao nation of ours did in its infancy.\fn{ This book is about the Yao-speaking peoples of northern Mozambique,
southern Malawi and southern Tanzania }
For the things which are merely related by word of mouth are soon forgotten by the people and it has seemed
good to me to set them forth in a book, lest we forget what we did when first we became a nation, whence we originnated, our division into tribes and clans: how we Yaos regard ourselves, our occupations, our manners and customs.
In this manner those who come after us, our descendants, our grandchildren, may remember whence the Yao
nation originated; may hear what the Yaos of old did when the country was theirs, how we conducted cases-at-law
ourselves and maintained law and order; how we became scattered, how we assisted each other, of our wanderings and journeys; of our relations with tribes other than Yaos; how we came to each other’s aid in war; and other
things which it is meet that our descendants should know.
Therefore I wish to write a book all about the customs of we Yaos, so that we may remind ourselves whence
we sprang and of our beginnings as a nation.
Let me first congratulate myself on my good fortune in having had the opportunity of consulting the old people—they it is who reminded me of some things and told me of many others; the names of these chiefs and elders,
and various personal friends, are as follow:—Che Likalume, who lives near the Luchilingo River; Che Nampanda, who is also known as Che Msamati, the chief of Mpotola, near Unangu; Che Chindamba of Kumbati, otherwise Che Limamu, near Malindi; Che Chiwaula, chief of the Mtonya District; the husband of Binti Kalanje, near
Makumba’s on the way to Malindi; Che Matola, the old chief of Kumbande; Che Mkumbila, the advocate of the
Mpotola District, and the father of Che Nampanda; Che Msusa, the son of Mdoka, of Mapanje; Che Makapa and
Che Nalelo.
These are they who have given me much information concerning the race of we Yaos.\fn{ Signed “Yohanna B. Abdullah” and dated “Unangu, U.M.C.A. 1919”. U.M.C.A. stands for Universities’ Mission to Central Africa, a division of the Anglican
Communion:H}

*
We ourselves say that the name of our race is “the Yaos.” This means that we are they who sprang from the hill
“Yao,” we are “of Yao”; and thence are derived all who can claim to be Yaos. This hill Yao is situated in the area
between Mwembe and the Luchilingo River, extending from Wisulu through Lisombe, whore Malinganile used to
dwell, as far as Likopolwe, and up to Mkuya,—that is Yao. Further the word “Yao” refers to a hill, treeless and
grassgrown.
From that hill the Yao tribe originated, and it is the birth-place of all the Yaos. Thence they spread, some to the
East, others to the West; some North, others South, until they occupied the whole country. From the Lake to the
ocean, to the Coast; from below Matikwili, near the Walolo country, to above Chiwinja. Some right across the
Lake—Che Pemba, and Bibi Kuluunda of Kachulu,—others as far south as Blantyre.
We Yaos are situated in the midst; to the west are the Anyasa; and to the east are the Walolo, the Amawiya
(whose men-folk wear the lip-ring), the Amakuwa, Amakonde, Amalaba, and the Wamwela, down to the coast
where the Swahili dwell. To the south are the Amang’anja—though they are but Anyasa,—and the Amagololo;
and to the north is a branch of the Angoni called the Makwangwala, and the Wandonde. And we Yaos have spread
like a flood in the midst of them; Mwembe is our centre, our capital, and is where we are most numerous.
If you consult the books written by the Europeans, they say,
“The tribes of the Yaos are the Ajawa, the Achawa and the Angulu.”
Never was there such a mistake. But it is not the Europeans who are to blame; no, it is the Wanyasa and the
Amakuwa, and the Europeans went astray in following their lead. I want now, therefore, to explain the origin of
this mistake.
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Listen for a little—we are the Yaos, from Yao, and when we say “Wayao” the Amakuwa Alolo cannot pronounce it properly, but say “Ajao,” and hence they say “Ajao’wa”, or “Achawa”; and this is their misfortune. And
this is the mistake which the Europeans made when they imitated the Amakuwa Alolo.
Then the term “Angura” came from the Anyasa; they made the mistake through not knowing about other countries, through not travelling and so learning about them. Mangulu is a hill south of Blantyre and four days’ journey therefrom. Near that hill live some Walolo, Amang’anja and Yaos, mixed together; and their speech is similarly mixed. Those people who live in that country, near that hill, are the Anguru; but they are not Yaos. And so
the Europeans in imitating the Anyasa who know nothing of other countries, came to say, “The Yaos are the same
as the Anguru,” confusing matters as if Mangulu were in Yao country.
The right is this—our country is Yao; those of our race are Wayao, i.e. from Yao—that is the way it should be
said. Because we sprang from the Hill Yao, which is treeless and grassgrown.
*
We Yaos are of many different kinds, we are divided into tribes, though we are all Yaos. We all had the same
origin, and we spread in every direction from the Yao country, some to the North, others to the South; that is how
we came to differ somewhat, so as to form sub-tribes, and our speech to differ a little, though we are still very
closely related.
What caused them to scatter in every direction from the hill called Yao is more than we can understand now. It
may be that our ancestors quarrelled among themselves and separated, some going one way and others another, so
that we now inhabit different countries. Look now, this exodus of which I speak is very ancient, before any of the
wars of the Amakuwa Alolo, of Msoma, of Kaondo, or of the Angoni; before any could have guessed that they
would happen. I am speaking of long, long ago.
Assuming that the cause of the exodus from the Yao hills was dissension, it follows that those who were the
strongest would be those who remained near Yao. Because to this day some are still there, e.g., Che Mtamila at
Likopolwe and Che Namalweso at Mkuya. Also Che Malingauile moved to his present site from Yao quite recently—in 1892, when he went to live at Chitagala.
Perhaps these were so war-like that they drove out their neighbours, and only those were left who still live near
Yao. And these are they whom we chaff,\fn{Treat humorously as worthless} saying,
“These neighbours of ours beat the rest of us for pompous and elaborate speech; it is obvious that they are real
Yaos.”
I mentioned just now that we Yaos are split up into different sub-tribes; let me now enumerate them. There are
many of them, more than ten well-defined, of the true stock. They are as follow
The Amasaninga are those who went to live near the hill Lisaninga, near the Lutwesi River.
Others went to live near the Mandimba hills—the Amachinga, so named from the word lichinga meaning a
ridge with a serrated outline.
Others are the Arnalambo, because they settled in the plain near Lisaninga.
The Wambemba who settled near Mbemba Hill.
Others went to live at Makale, the plateau extending from the Mchisi hills to those near the lake; those are
called Amakale.
The Amangoche, at Mangoche Hill.
The Wamkula who settled in the Mkula hills which can be seen from the neighborhood of Mwembe standing
conspicuously near the Rovuma, on the way from Wela to Mwembe.
Others inhabit the Njese hills, and these we call the Wanjese.
Others again, crossed the Rovuma to dwell in the hills called Chingoli Mbango; these are the Wamwela or
Achimbango; now they live near the coast and their speech is mixed with Chindonde.
Others settled near Chingoli Hill by the Lujenda River—the Achingoli.
That is the first Yao migration, in days of old, and the origin of our division into tribes. In migrating, some in
one direction, some in another, they adopted the name of their new home as that of their tribe. But all the customs
which they observed at Yao Hill they took with them where they moved, though others arose in their new homes
peculiar to themselves.
The Achingoli who settled at Chingoli Hill found it almost inaccessible (and we all know that Chingoli is precipitous), and that is why we have a riddle which goes like this:
A riddle.
Let’s have it.
Can climb Chingoli.
Grass
7

Then the Yaos amongst themselves multiplied exceedingly in their adopted countries, associating with and visiting each other. Each place having its own seniors led to the installation of headmen, and so to this place having
its own chief, and that also its own, to give final decisions in village matters.
You should also know that the Machinga hills, also called Mandimba, where the tribe called Amachinga settled, are those near the Lujenda on the Yao-Walolo boundary, near Lake Chilwa; not the Lichinga hills near
Mtonya, but at Mandimba. Further it is a range of hills, long and broken, not a single mountain like Matma, Chiwegulu, Mango, or Mkwela, but a plateau, as it were, of many different hills. And that is why we sing:
The Machinga hills lie here and there;
Iya.
Alikomba the bountiful,
Building his house in the clouds,
Set the doorway round that way,
Facing those Machinga hills.
Aiya. Iya.
*
When the old people lived in Yaoland proper they were extremely sociable, unselfish, generous, helpful and
obliging amongst themselves, Yao to Yao. Their principal industry was agriculture, so that the Yaos may be
considered as farmers; other occupations were subordinate, the chief one was planting. Among others hardly less
important, however, was hunting, the capture of something tasty—birds, game, grass-hoppers, field-mice, fish,
crabs, and honey. Their weapon was the bow for shooting the cane-rat, the rock rabbit, guinea-fowl and other
birds, and the mongoose; they set traps for small game, and dug game-pits for the larger kinds; hunting with dogs
and with nets was in full swing. All this was the work of the men so that their children and womenfolk could have
dainties to eat
The women did the village work, pounding and grinding corn, making porridge and doing the cooking; cutting
firewood, steeping grain, catching crabs and grass-hoppers, and gathering vegetables.
At that time there were no journeys to the coast to get salt and calico because the old Yaos used to make barkcloth and weave their own cloth for wear. For salt they burnt different kinds of herbs (mjelela, lisale, mgungwi,
chikongo, chipyaji and chikungulu); that was the salt of the old people.
Then again they used to make hoes, for the Yaos long ago were skilled iron-workers, building furnaces and
forges, and making hoes, knives, arrows, axes, small knives, razors, chisels, needles and borers; for iron ore in
Yao country was plentiful.
Other work they had was building houses, grain-stores, and platforms for storing food ( ligulu, chitatali), fences, sheds, watch-houses and hospitals. The usual type of building used by us Yaos long ago was a round house
which we call simply a “house” or ndendela. They built houses like this imitation of the mushroom, because it
was easily constructed. Inside the house they had no frame-bedsteads, but merely an earthen platform, or may be
two, with the fire between them, and on the beds they spread a mat made of reeds, bamboo or cornstalk. That was
the old way. Their food they all ate together out of a big basket, never out of a small one.
*
In the old times, long long ago, in their old homes, the Yaos were in accord and united, if a quarrel arose they
used to fight without rancour, avoiding bloodshed. If a child or a woman did wrong they were not beaten, but
merely reproved. If a quarrel arose among the children they finally said,
“Let’s go and ask the grown-ups.”
If the adults fell out they went to the chief or to the seniors to have the matter settled.
Then if a quarrel arose with another village they went to fight it out, and their fighting never went further than
more blows without bloodshed; the others would take refuge on the store-shelves, some in the trees, others on the
top of ant-hills, but they would not pursue them or hound them out of their hiding places. In the evening they
would all go along together to have the matter settled in court, the losing side paying perhaps ten fowls, four reels
of thread, four arrows, two pieces of barkcloth, three hides, or may be an old hoe.
If it were a case of great moment they would be fined to the extent of a stretch of country, either plain or
upland, the trees of such an area, the grass and all game killed in it, in fact they would have to forfeit all produce
from that area. Such things constituted the wealth of those times and it was by means of them that our fore-fathers
dealt with each other. At other times they would forfeit dogs, or skins of serval, genet or duiker.
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If when so ordered by the chief they did not pay their fine, they would be imprisoned until ransomed by their
kith and kin. If any man attempted to steal another’s wife, or were incorrigibly idle or were impotent, he would be
banished from the community.
Should a quarrel arise in which a man was wounded with arrow, they would not finish him off, but nurse him
until he was better—they were merciful. That was the old way, in the old days which will never return.
In those days, no cloth from the coast was yet known, they wore skins and barkoloth. Many, though, wore only
a strip passed between the legs, either long enough to be passed up through the belt and hang down (mpindo), or
merely fastened to the belt (mlimba).
Further a serval skin was not worn by any common person, but only by nobles and famous people, seniors and
chiefs. Many a quarrel arose in the old days over the serval skin. The chief Undi told me once that the sole reason
of his migrating from Mang’anja country was that he persisted in wearing a serval skin, and his uncle was so
angry that he drove him out; he trekked as far as the Rovuma. His forebears the Nakaams, also banished the
juniors of the family for wearing a serval skin.
Then Che Namkunde, Che Kalanje and Che Nampanda were hitter enemies and it all began over either a leopard or a lion skin. We know, therefore, that in olden days skins were the mark of greatness, of race, or of wealth.
They were obtained by the men for the aristocracy to sit on or to wear, and it arose from the recognition of the fact
that the lion is the king of beasts, as it proclaims when it roars,
“Chila-a-ambo cha-a-a-angu.”\fn{This is my realm}
*
The old Yaos were punctiliously polite to each other and paid great respect to elders and chiefs. When a chief
or even one of the elder people passed, everybody would kneel until he had gone by; if he asked a question, in answering they would lower their voice and speak meekly in a plaintive tone. Then when they were offering tribute
they would not speak rudely but from a kneeling position. When drinking anything, maybe beer, fermented or
unfermented, or merely water they would not drink standing, but they would first kneel down and take it courteously. In the presence of seniors they would not laugh, raise the voice, speak rudely, or whisper.
The chief used to wear ivory bracelets on wrists and ankles, woven cloth, and a serval or catskin girded round
the waist. He would never shave off his beard, but let it grow thick round his mouth; when he took a draught of
beer any groats floating in it would get caught in his moustache.
Always he would sit in the open all day long, never in a hurry to retire; and when the people came to greet him
they would say, “Master, Master,” and he would reply,
“Well, little brother. I went to the gardens to see my little dog; and found it had been burnt, the gnats were eating his bowels, a talkative tongue is the harbinger of woe.” And all would clap their hands. Then when taking
leave they would say,
“Master, master, we are leaving you now.” And he would reply,
“Little brother, don’t go and make a mat with potatoes, don’t wrap up water in your cloth; don’t cut beans in
sheaves, nor put salt on the tail of a duiker.” After this the people would take leave; when they greeted him they
would clap their hands or roll on the ground, and lick the feet of their chief.
This was the old way, in the olden days which will never return.
If a man should go to give the chief anything, maybe water, tobacco, beer or whatnot, he would always kneel
in presenting it. Then when the beer was brought out, from every pot they would take a ladleful and give it to the
chief to taste, and then the people could drink theirs with decorum. Also when the food was ripe they would take
the first fruits to the chief, their overlord, for him to handsel\fn{To be a present:H} and formally taste them.
If there was any dispute among the people they would at once tell him of it, nothing would be hidden from
him. Moreover when eating, the water for washing the hands would first be presented to him; when he wanted to
sit down they would gather leaves to spread for him, and when he was seated the others would sit. Also the senior
would always walk first, and the common people follow.
And so whatever might happen, it would be referred to the chief, and that is the origin of the saying,
“A chief is like a rubbish heap, everything comes to him.”
Alas! the old days which will never return.
*
If strangers came to a village, would they have to pay for their food? No, it was bestowed on them gratis;
directly a man heard that a stranger was at his door, he would rejoice and say,
“Verily,\fn{Truly, certainly:W} I have the plant of hospitality growing at my door, bringing guests.” For we Yaos
plant the litulo at our doors so that guests may come frequently, and make us renowned amongst the people. I
remember once when Amisi Makanga came to visit me, he said
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“My friend, not a single day passes but I have guests, coming from all directions, because one becomes well
known”; and at this he smiled. Then again when we pased through the village of the chief Che Undi near the
Rovuma, in greeting us he said,
“Even in a village as big as this many visitors come and stay with me, and many caravans come this way;
because throughout the countryside the word has gone round, Che Undi is openhanded.”
Look now how the Yaos desire that strangers should come to their door. One day, when we slept at Chisindo on
our way from Lukoma, we heard our host say,
“Look, you fellows, how lucky is my gate. It is my house that these strangers have chosen to stay at.”
When the guest arrives they spread a mat for him in the verandah, or in the shade of a tree, and greet him,
saying, “Do you meet us?", or “Have we met?” and the other replies,
“Yes, we have met you.” Or perhaps, “We thought we would come for a chat” or other words to that effect.
Then the host will say, “Is all well whence you came?” and the guest would assent. Then they would kill a fowl
for him, and would cook and give to him the giblets before he had his meal. When the porridge was ready, they
would take it into the house, and go out to call the guest, saying,
“Come in and look at a little food.”
Then the guest would go in, wash his hands and eat; first the senior would wash and then divide up the fowl,
the other taking it from his hands. But the guest must not gnaw a bone, but merely eat the flesh; if he broke a
bone, the people outside would jeer and say,
“Good gracious; the guest has turned into a dog, which gnaws bones; what will those who finish the scraps get
to eat?” Moreover, the guest must not finish all the food, but must leave some over; should he not do so, the
people would be surprised and say,
“Good lord! The guest has not left any food over for those who waited on him.”
At night they will give him a sleeping place in the house, and in the morning cook water for him to wash in.
This is cooked by the women; then they make him some porridge, and the relish which was left over from the
night before will be finished in the morning. They will not ask a stranger to do any work, however long he stay,
unless he volunteers. On the day of departure he takes leave, saying, “You may remain”, and the host gives his
guest a present of a piece of barkcloth, or calico, or perhaps a fowl ready killed which he ties up in the leaves of
the castor-oil plant or some other kind. And he goes on his way, thankful, saying,
“We have been splendidly entertained, we met a good man in the son of so-and-so.”
If, however, the guest is an intimate friend, when they spread his mat for him in the house his girl friend will
come and entertain him in the house and sit with him; in the evening they will eat together and sleep together; his
friend the host would go and find another house for himself.
But in those old times they did not take advantage of a mark of confidence such as this, and did not make
trouble, but nowadays many do not abide by the unwritten law.
However, many people still observe this old custom, making friendships, and making them free of the house.
The women also are delighted at the arrival of strangers, and run here and there; hence the song,
“The girls are running here and there, ‘A stranger is here.’”
Also when strangers come to sit under a tree it is the old custom wherever there are Yaos, to spread leaves or a
mat for them to sit on; and that is why we sing in the women’s likwata dance,
To the tree in the courtyard come the strangers,
Oh, friend,
That’s where they come,
To the tree.
*
In that old time when the country was still at peace, and all the Yao tribes were together at their birthplace and
there were no wars, the people were well off. And the Yao country is still a land of fertility to this day.
Many were the dances they held, because among dancing peoples the Yaos carry the palm.\fn{ I.e., the Yaos are the
most accomplished dancers}
These are our dances from Yaoland, the old dances which we brought from our hill Yao, and it is owing to
them that we can say, “Verily, we Yaos are of one stock,” because these dances are celebrated wherever there is a
Yao. They are as follows:
The Likunda (now called Mundalanga),
The Chindimba.
The Michoma.
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The Masewe, with the rattles.
The Clapping Dance, for the women.
There are others also of olden time which are now given up, and many others which have been introduced
lately by some of the Yaos, and are not national dances of the old days. But these five are true Yao dances and are
danced by all who are of Yao blood.
Another ancient custom which we all have is the Initiation Ceremonies. The boys’ dance is the Lupanda; when
building the huts for this they make the “Red Fire” and dance the Msanje round it; then they carry the initiates off
and build the isolation huts for them.\fn{For the ceremony of circumcision} That is the old ceremony of Lupanda; they
did not dance the Jando in those days, but only the Lupanda.
The women’s ceremony is the Chiputu; they begin it with the twirling dance wearing red fruit as beads, and the
next morning is the Manawa, when they dance the Chamba. That is the Chiputu for initiating the women. The
Msondo is of recent introduction from the coast, it is not one of the old ceremonies.
Then there is the Litiwo dance; this is instructional for maidens who have become pregnant for the first time.
When this dance is going on, the youths and girls flee to the plain to dance the Likwata or play at housekeeping
there, returning in the evening.
These ceremonies are true Yao and the ritual is the same everywhere; except that the songs differ a very little
and many other things have been introduced and are not the same everywhere. But the ceremony itself is
identical.
*
Yao children love bathing. Even when it rains and lightens you will see them dancing about in it, singing;
especially do they love running about in the first rains of the season, singing,
“Rain, rain, flooding the country.” Some say, though,
“If anyone gets wet in the first rain, he will be bewitched; he will always be getting caught in the rain.”
A favourite pastime for girls is carrying about on their back dolls made of a round litonga or litanga fruit, and
also playing at pounding grain. Boys and girls play at house-keeping together, building huts for themselves and
pretending they are married; then they dance, cook food and play with drums; tease each other, have trials of
strength, wrestle, fight, and throw each other on the ground; have bouts of fisticuffs, see who can spit the farthest;
Play hide and seek, hunt for young birds in their nests; set stone traps, catch fish with hook and line, dam the
streams for mudfish. After dark they will catch birds, mice and flying ants by torch-light; catch mice and eat them.
Then children learn how to run fast, go bathing in the pools and learn to swim; they go diving in the deeper
pools and boast how long they can stay under. They pelt each other with clods of earth or corn-cobs; they learn the
high and long jump; play njombwa, throw tops, play with a skipping-rope, and play with ndandi;\fn{Bits of bark
pierced with a wooden skewer } run races; play “touch,” “pinch the hand,” turning somersaults, and propounding puzzles; hop about on one leg, singing, “A hopper set the trap.” They dig out holes and bury themselves in the sand,
while the grown-ups reprove them, saying,
“That is unlucky, young’un.”
It is their duty moreover to pour the water for the grown-ups to wash before meals. They wait for the scraps
that are left over, and go to eat them with other children, snatching bits from each other.
In the evening their elders ask riddles and tell stories of the past, sing part songs and tell the children about
their ancestors and how to invoke them. At evening time also they dance the Clapping Dance, boys and girls together, after which they will go to bed, some lying near the fire and others away from it; later on they will change
round and those who were out in the cold will get the warm places, and those who were near the fire take a turn
away from it; they will get up from time to time to make up the fire. If a child gets sleepy, his parents speak
sharply to him, saying,
“Off you go to bed.”
They cover themselves up with their cloth, the same one which they wear during the day; long ago it would
have been barkcloth.
In the morning at cockcrow, they get up and tell their father and mother what they have been doing in their
dreams; then away to have a wash while the mother is putting the pot on the fire for breakfast. The father and
mother then go off to hoe the garden, leaving some flour for the children, who watch the house in their absence.
They bask in the sun, but if it is cloudy the children sing,
Shine, shine, Sun. Shine, shine, Sun.
Father isn’t working, he never will get done.
Break out from the clouds, break out.
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They sing this so that the sun shall hurry up and shine, “It must not delay, so that we can bask in the sunshine,”
also that the sun may come out quickly and make their father work hard in the fields, not dawdling over his
hoeing, but hurrying to get it done, saying,
“I must get this field done quickly, lest the sun gets overhead before I have got to the boundary.”
When they shave a child’s head they give him a hen’s egg; and when it is over he goes off to play in the
pasture while the other children laugh at his bald head, make fun of him, and sing in derision,
Sulky bald-pate. Sulky bald-pate.
Who makes the chickens scarce?
A taste is not good enough; must have the lot.

This alludes to the fact that the Yao are not fond of shaving the head too often as it finishes the eggs; because
in shaving a child one always gives him an egg to keep him quiet, and as the song has it,
“Constantly shaving the head will put an end to the chickens and the eggs.”
All this the Yaos used to do long ago, at Yao Hill.
Alas, the times of long ago, never to return.
*
If a death occurs a wake is held and the professional mourners attend and dance the Chindimba; all the youngsters go and hide, keeping out of the way until the funeral has gone to the burying-place, because it is forbidden
for the uninitiated to see a funeral and only the circumcised can attend.
On the way to the grave they dance the Chindimba singing,
“Gently, gently, quietly along.”
When they are getting into the bush they all cut sticks and throw them into the thickets, shouting, “ Ak-h-h!”
yelling at the evil spirits.
The Chindimba dance is continued while the grave is being dug. A large hole is made, and a resting place hollowed out of the bottom of it in which to lay the deceased; in this they put branches and grass and a heap of flour.
At head and foot a pole is planted (so that the exact position of the corpse may be known when the grave is filled
in), as it were one here and one there.
When lowering the body down, two men get into the grave who must be free from certain disabilities; those
banned are he whose wife is pregnant, or has an infant in arms, or he who does not know how to take the
nostrum \fn{Medicine} against ndaka:\fn{Becoming bloated by contact with a corpse } those are the bans which proscribe a
man from entering the grave.
In burying a man the corpse is placed on the side, as though asleep, with the head to the east. The old people
say that the reason a man is so laid is to let him face the direc tion from which the original people came, before
they became split up into different nations and tribes. In the old days they used to bend a man’s legs up forcibly
when burying him, but now they no longer do this but put them straight.
Afterwards they all go and bathe, and keep the wake going all night, making beer and dancing the Chindimba;
the professionals drink the beer and have their food separate, the others do not eat with them. In the morning those
who performed the last offices make the “corpse medicine” and eat it, also the professionals sweep out the dead
man’s house, and strip off the roof; they take the grass away and burn it, but the other materials thy leave within
the walls of the house. Then the widow shaves her head.
They keep up the mourning for between ten and twenty days, and during this time they have no intercourse
with their wives, lest they fall sick. Then they brew the “breaking-up beer” which is drunk in the early morning,
and the relatives and friends of the deceased shave their heads.
Before they drink this beer they go to consult the lots to find out the cause of death; afterwards they go to the
chief to arrest the persons\fn{ The suspected persons} and imprison them in the wizard’s hut—to stamp out witchcraft,
pay forfeit, or to burn the wizard to prevent him killing others.
Because we Yaos think like this: if a man falls sick or dies, we say that somebody has bewitched him; it is not
mere chance. Of course we know that God has taken him, but God merely received him, somebody has caused his
death by witchcraft. That is what we believe.
The dead man’s house is left untouched until it falls down of itself during the rains; should it not do so after
some time, they knock it down. Of the materials which were left there, they take away the larger pieces and throw
them aside; they will not use them for firewood, they are accursed; the rest they leave on the site.
Finally, after five months or longer, they make the “beer of resignation,” of which all partake, saying,
“We are resigned to our loss now, God has taken our comrade.”
*
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The Yaos are very partial to keeping domestic animals, such as fowls, pigeons, dogs and goats. And all these
have their charms, by means of which they can be protected; for Yao people long ago were very superstitious,
everything had a special adverse influence to contend with, and all property, domestic animals, cassava, sugarcains, sorghum and their villages had to be protected and fenced round with charms.
Often they would go to the Spirit Tree to pray and present an oblation of flour; sometimes they would take the
offering to the grave or house of the dead.\fn{ Chiefs are often buried under the floor of their own houses; in this case the house is
not pulled down, but merely closed up}
At the Spirit Tree they would roll on the ground, clap the hands, and offer propitiation. In supplicating they
would first mention what they had come to ask for, and then they would invoke those who had gone before, who
had died and gone to God; finally they would appeal direct to God.
First they say why they have come, and then they invoke the spirits of the dead who have gone before, and
finally they appeal to God Himself, like this,
“We beseech you to hear us. We have come to greet you, and visit you who are with God.
“We have brought you a little gift so that we may ask for rain; the children will all die of hunger, the sun is too
cruel.
“Hear us, O Che Nampanda, O Che Kawina, O Che Matanga; there where you are at rest, assemble in your
power and give us rain.”\fn{That is how they pray round Unangu} Those who live at Mwembe say as follows,
“Hear us, O Che Mkalitota, our father; O Che Mataka, the sire of our race, who sleeps at Mkonde, your unhappy children whom you left behind are here. You say, ‘Make some sweet beer for me, my people are clamouring for beer.’
“We beseech thee, Father of us all, give us rain; the children will perish of hunger.
“Hear us, you who are with God, send rain to us who are below.”
That was how our forefathers prayed. I remember when I was a youngster, before I was initiated, how we went
to pray at the Spirit Tree, and said
“Hear us, O Che Nakaam, our sire, who sleeps at the Luli, and Che Maluchila who sleeps at Mchindani; behold, we have come to give you an offering.
“We beseech you, give us good fortune, so that we may find some godsend, and let the unfortunate seek sanctuary with us, whom you see here, in our home.
“All you who, have gone before us to the shades, we implore you, bear us all who are with God.”
When we had said this we rolled in the dust, clapping our hands.
That is how we Yaos pray. The words vary in that each village addresses its own chief; in that there is some
difference.
The reason that we Yaos bring offerings to, and pray at, the Msolo tree is this:
Long ago, when the Yaos were still living near Yao, a certain man went and took a wife from another village.
They built their house near a Msolo and when they had finished building and mudding the walls, they hoed round
and planted cassava; inside they made two bed-platforms. In the morning, when it was quite dry they replastered
with black mud, one door, no backdoor. In the evening the bride lit a fire and said,
“Today we will steep in our new house for the first time.”
At noon they had swept all round the house under the Msolo, until it was quite clean, not even a leaf left, and
they went to bed. When they got up in the morning, Lo! under the Msolo the ground was covered with leaves. The
leaves had come falling down, shed during the night while the people were asleep. And they called to each other
saying,
“You people, look at this prodigy, this tree sheds its leaves at night, other trees only do so during the day, but
not this one, it will not shed its leaves at any other time than at night.”
And enormous crowds of people came to see and were greatly astonished. When they went to bed the next
night a spirit came to them in a dream, and said,
“Tomorrow early you must give me an offering of flour and water, and present it under the Msolo tree.”
That is why all Yaos go to offer their prayers under the Msolo, because it is the tree of the spirits, which only
sheds its leaves at night; other trees shed them during the daytime, but not the Msolo which does so at night.
*
In those times they used to make their own hoes, because there was a clan of Yaos called the Wachisi who
started building forges, furnaces and smithies, making hoes, axes, knives, large and small, razors, gouges, borers,
mat needles, lancets, and many other kinds of ironware.
These Wachisi specialized in blacksmith’s work, and still do to this day, and they dwelt in Yao country, because had they not started forging the country would have been devastated with famine. Therefore in the old days
the Wachisi were held in great esteem; if an Mchisi were at a village, that was a favoured spot, and everybody
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came running to go and make tools there. So the Wachisi became extraordinarily wealthy, they travelled in every
country peddling hoes and other tools already enumerated. When any Wachisi arrived at a village everybody came
in from the neighbourhood till it was full up, and the man whose hospitality they had accepted was a lucky fellow.
He would run about smiling and telling everybody,
“The Wachisi are my guests.”
These Wachisi went all over the country peddling their hoes. In the territories of the Amachinga, the Wambemba, Amasaninga, the Achingoli across the Rovuma, and the Wamwela; of the Wanjese, the Amakale, Wamkula, Amalambo, and Amangoche. There was no country which the Wachisi did not visit.
Moreover, they were greatly respected and greatly feared; never would anyone be rude to them. That is why
the Yaos say if anybody wants to borrow a knife,
“Good Lord! Do you mean to say that you have been rude to the blacksmiths?”
The point of this is that it is not good policy to insult an Mchisi blacksmith, but to treat him with respect so that
he will be pleased to make for one small knives or other tools.
When the Wachisi got rich like this, though, and attained to honour and great wealth, they began to get conceited. They said, “We are superior to all other people,” and they ceased to take trouble with their work or to finish it
off nicely; so that in forging they wantonly mixed bad quality ore with the good, making hoes that were only good
for one day’s use, next day they broke, being made of bad material. So then people began to deride them and
would not buy the Wachisi hoes; and that is why we Yaos sing
From the forge on Chisi Hill
Come forgers.
All the folk on Chisi Hill
Are forgers.
These artificers make, with artifice,
Artificial hoes which snap like this:
Try to hoe,
And away they go.
They’re forgers who forge at Chisi.

And so ended the fair fame of the Wachisi. But even to this day their renown is not dead; even now they are respected. They are still wealthy and their forges can still be seen throughout Yao-land. For no Yao ever starts a
smelting furnace of his own nowadays, all that exist are merely rebuilt, they belonged to the Wachisi of old. Those
people at Lichinga near Matama, and others at Mijomboni, Chisonga, Kumluiuka, Katuli, and near Mtonya, all
are descendants of the Wachisi. Even to this day we get hoes from Litamwi, from Mtonya, from near Mijom-boni,
that is, from the Wachisi that are left. But now everybody in the country knows how to forge, though all the
forging of hoes, etc., was done in the old days by the Wachisi, whose original home was on the hill Chisi, near
Nangao at Nyuswe.
*
In those days the whole country teemed with people, there was not an uninhabited spot anywhere; the people
in this superabundance of which I speak absolutely swarmed everywhere. Right from the hilly country near the
Lake across to the Lujenda, near the Walolo country; from the south near Ohikala and Lake Chilwa and Mandimba (i.e. Machinga), right up across the Rovuma to Chingoli, the Achingoli and Wamwela country—the whole of
this area was covered with villages; the people filled it completely, like the gruel in that plate.
They were extraordinarily fertile; one woman would have sixteen or seventeen children or more, because in
those days there was no such immorality as is prevalent now. They married late, not being in a hurry, the youth of
those days bided their time, remaining in the bachelor quarters for many years. And so with the women also, they
did not get married till their breasts were fully developed almost until they had begun to droop, then they married.
Moreover other folks’ wives went in wholesome dread and that is why they had the good fortune to bear so many
children, and without cases of difficult labour. The children which they bore in those days were comely and well
built. When such an one appeared they would say,
“Ah, that is so-and-so’s child who fills one with desire.”
They would not initiate the boys and girls until they had come to full boyhood or girlhood. The staple food of
the boys and girls of old was coarse sorghum flour; the boys used to eat grass-hoppers as relish, and the girls,
crabs, which they used to go and catch in the streams.
For they used to pay due regard to the traditional prohibitions, and the reason that they had such good luck in
bearing children was this care in their observance; and there was none of these various diseases so prevalent nowadays.
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A chief of old married only two wives, and the lesser people only one; they never had large numbers of wives.
At that time they traded in hoes, barkcloth, foodstuffs, tobacco, fowls, skins: and different kinds of tools; those
were the things with which they bartered among themselves, Yao to Yao. In trading they would fill a basket with
beans (etc.) piled right up, and sorghum was measured in the same way, full measure. Some, cleverer than their
fellows, used to plant cotton, and then make beer for their friends who would come and clean the cotton and make
thread for them; then they would weave cloth and give it to the nobles and great ones to wear.
2
The origin of the trade by making long journeys to the coast was as follows.
I have already mentioned how the Yao blacksmiths, the Wachisi, used to travel all over the country selling the
tools which they made. It happened that there was a certain district up-country\fn{ This was the country belonging to
“Achuma cha Ulungu,” a chjieftainess. It is said that she was beautiful, always splendidly attired, and fairly tall } on the way to the
coast, where there were no hoes, and the Wachisi did not go there to sell theirs; whether they had some subject of
dispute there or not, I don’t know.
In any case these people took foodstuffs and went to sell them to the people who lived near the coast, and there
they bought a piece of white calico. When they got this they took it to buy a hoe at a village visited by the Wachisi. And they\fn{The Wachisi} carried word of it when trading in another village. In this manner the fame of this calico spread everywhere,
“At so-and-so’s is a piece of calico from the coast.”
Everybody went running to see it, until it spread throughout Yao-land, and some paid a fee to see it; and its
fame extended also wherever the Yaos went,
“Some calico from the coast has arrived.” That was when the Yaos first began to trade and to penetrate as far as
the coast.
So it came about that the renown of this calico spread amongst all the Yao people, and our forefathers then began to suggest to each other,
“Come on, let’s all of us club together and go on an expedition, going on till we reach the place where this
calico came from, so that we also can buy some.”
Word was sent round and they packed up bundles of food for the journey, hoes, tobacco, and skins for sale, and
set off. When they arrived at a village they offered a reward, saying, “Guide us in the direction from which this
calico came,” and they were guided to the next village; and there they paid for a guide to the next village, and so
on until they crossed the Rovuma, and passed through the countries of the Achingoli, the Walwanda, the
Achimbango Wamwela, right to Sinjino, coming out at the coast at Mchiwinja Mchilwa,\fn{ Kilwa} and so that has
always been the part of the coast most favoured by us Yaos, as being known to us from ancient times. And that
was how we first obtained calico.
In those days when a man was engaged to carry a truss of calico, in paying him his wages they gave him four
yards of cloth and half a yard of red calico; this he would tie round his waist and go home preening himself, and
say,
“I have been to the coast and look how wealthy I am.”
On their journey to the coast in those days they would take quite four months on the way. They used to take
their time, strolling along quietly and peacefully, without hurrying, and say,
“Although we go slowly we shall get home some time.” And hence the traveller’s proverb:
See the caterpillar’s leisured gait!
He does not reach his leafy bait
By haste unseemly.

One day Che Nalelo told me the countries passed through on the way from Yao-land to the coast; he said,
“We passed through Induli, Ohisiwamba, and over the Lusanyando, until we crossed the Rovuma. Beyond that
we passed through Chisyungule, Tundulu, Namisungula, Liloweka, Mang’wang’wa, Namich-inyinda, Lukundi,
Lilomba, Masonga, Chipelele, and Miumu; then we crossed the river Miumu; by Nachiu, Mtumba, Nanguwili,
Matandawala, Misambya, Chitulika, and Mijelejele; through Sinjino until we came out at the coast near Chiwinja.”
These countries which I have mentioned are inhabited by the Amakale, Achingole, Walwanda, and Achimbango; the Waiwanda were the same as the Wandonde, and the Achimbango the same as the Wamwela.
That was the beginning of the coast-trade, in the old days which will never return.
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*
This penetration to the coast was the reason that the Yaos began to regard the coast as their lode-star, and the
arbiter of customs. And so all the Yao tribes began making trips to the coast, to Chiwinja—which was their favourite part of the sea-line in the old days—carrying tobacco, hoes and skins. Arriving at the coast they used to buy
calico, salt and an elongated kind of bead known as Matemanya. At that time it was not yet realised that ivory and
slaves were also valuable.
The trade goods they obtained at the coast they used to take to the Anyasa, the Amang’anja peoples south of
Chikala, buying salt and cattle from them. Also the Walolo were their neighbours and they used to trade with them
too. Others went to the lake-shore at Ng’ombo, to Likowe and further south where Che Mambo now lives.
Because in the old days the Yaos were of a roving disposition, probably more so than any other tribe. That is the
meaning of the song:
Roving, roving, roving,
Roving like a Yao.

So in the old days the Yaos were great travellers, for they used to say,
“He who knows foreign parts is a man worth knowing, like so-and-so’s son.”
Even in the village ‘place’ the great subject of conversation was travel, and he who knew other countries was
always listened to with respect, the people hanging on his words delighted, all of them gazing at him, sometimes
with awe, saying,
“Good lord! you are a wonder! Eh! but you have travelled!”
And the people would believe anything he told them. A man who had not travelled and seen other countries,
though, could not take any part in the conversation in the ‘place’ he would sit there without saying a word, while
everybody laughed at him,
“This fellow’s name is ‘stay-at-home,’ who always remains in the village, not a single foreign country does he
know.”
Everybody would regard him as a fool; anything he might say the people would contradict,
“No, what country does this fellow know? It’s a lie, he’s only a pounder of grain.” That is why we Yaos sing,
Goodbye, goodbye,
Goodbye you pounders of beans.

And again
See the traveller returning!
“No more short rations”, thinks he;
But loaded plate, and tasty bit,
And others at beck and call.

Another song says
A-travelling I would go,
If it were not for this grain!
If I stay winnowing semsem\fn{Sesame} here.
How can I fortune gain?

And another
The traveller’s child,
In accents wild,
Cries, “Daddy, calico!”
But the child of him
Who bark-cloth wears,
Cries, “Tap, tap, tap! you go!”

These songs bear witness that the Yaos love roving about in other countries—regard it as an ideal life. Should
anybody say, “I am a Yao,” not having visited other countries, he is not a Yao at all, and everybody laughs at him,
saying,
“This is a woman, not a man.”
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In those times, therefore, the Yaos were constantly on the move, travelling here and there, making trips to the
east and to the lake-shore, trading calico, beads, hoes, salt and bark-cloth; and taking tobacco down to the coast.
That was long ago, when calico first came to Yao-land, and was the beginning of the caravans and trade.
*
Owing to this constant travelling to the coast, the Yaos soon began to imitate the customs of the coast, such as
making pole-beds in their houses in imitation of bedsteads, and making little cannon. These were tapered at one
end rather like the tang of an axe, having the muzzle at the other end, loaded with gunpowder; at the axe-like end
they fastened ropes and tied it to a corn-pestle, then they applied an ember to the touch-hole and fired it off.
Everybody was astonished,
“Look at that! Who ever saw the like of that?”
Of that village word would go round, “At so-and-so’s there is a cannon,” and others would take something
along to fire it with, and fire it off at funerals, beer-drinks, dances, and any other similar occasion;—they would
go and borrow it and fire it off at their own village so as to gain notoriety. Because in the old days the Yaos were
very fond of being talked about.
Whenever their gunpowder came to an end, or when trading there was no gunpowder to be had, they were very
disappointed. But if it was available [they were happy], so that they could fire it off at home and be talked about.
That is the meaning of the song
Fire off the gun at the village here,
Let the smell of powder be abroad.

When they went to the coast they were told,
“Next year you must bring ivory and slaves from Yao-land, and you will make your fortune. You will get the
powder you want so much, and milandawala\fn{Firearms} you will also obtain. You will get anything you want if
you bring these two things, ivory and slaves.” And it was those words which suggested a new idea to our fathers
of old; when they got home they spread the word,
“A new business has arisen in ivory and slaves.”
And they went to Ng’ombo, for there the Anyasa were anxious to get the goods the Yaos brought, and wanted
to sell cattle. The Yaos refused saying,
“No [we will buy nothing] but ivory and slaves.”
And then the Anyasa started to enslave each other, and sell each other to the Yaos for calico. But they had no
ivory, so they took the goods and crossed into country where it abounded,—to the country of the Achikunda who
used to hunt elephant with spears. And there the word went round,
“All sorts of nice things have arrived at Ng’ombo,—calico, beads, and salt from the coast; they can be bought
with ivory such as you use to sit on like logs, and with slaves.”
So those who lived on the other side crossed over to Ng’ombo to trade with the Yaos, and the Yaos went to the
coast and obtained all they wanted,—powder, guns, swords, beads, and coloured cloths of all kinds; brick red,
bright red, blue with fringes, plain red, plain blue, coloured silk, blue with silver fringes and striped red; also large
mugs and earthenware plates, and brassware, and foodstuffs such as cocoanut oil, turmeric and sugar. All these
they brought to Yao-land.
That was when the Yaos were most active in buying the Anyasa for slaves, no longer trading in tobacco and
cattle but specializing in ivory and slaves. And they went buying slaves all along the lake-shore below Ng’om-bo
—at Chilowelo, Lusewa, Msumba, as far as Likowe taking cloth to buy people; but they did not cross over, the
great mart was at Ng’ombo and the people crossed over to come there.
The price of a big tusk was about 30 to 60 yards, or a hundred matemanya beads. Ten matemanya for an ox; a
wide piece of calico about four yards long for one slave, double that for others; half a yard to a yard for a goat.
Pay for carrying a truss of calico from the coast was a wide piece of cloth about 4 yards long, and half a yard of
red calico. That was in the old days which will never return.
The slaves which they sold were Anyasa, Wawisa, Wasenga and Achikunda. Of these slaves, some they took to
the coast to buy trade-goods with them, others they kept at home to hoe the gardens, build houses, and do other
village work. They did not ill-treat them or beat them, nor did they make them hoe unassisted; for the old Yaos
were merciful. All this ill-treatment and overworking was introduced when the coast people and Arabs came to
Yao-land; in the old days it was not so.
They never ate with slaves, but these had to wait for the scraps left over. To the council they were not admitted, but in the square they were permitted to attend cases, they were never driven away. Moreover nobody ever
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made an intimate friend of one.\fn{ I remember one day my father Che Nakaam rebuked me sharply for joking with a slave: he said,
“You will ruin him, and he will ruin you too.” The author’s father was a chief:H }
We Yaos certainly oppressed a slave in that he was at everybody’s beck and call, just like a dog with a tail; and
that is why we sing in the Chindimba dance:
A slave he has become,
And a slave is like a drum,
For a man when bought,
Is a thing of naught,
And we beat him, like a drum.
That is to say that a man who becomes a slave, becomes like a drum which one beats at one’s pleasure. He is
not consulted in any way: beat him, tie him up, let him go again, whatever his master fancies. That is the meaning
of the song:
Tie him up, tie him up,
Tie up your slave,
You can tie him up or let him go.
That means that his master can either tie him up or release him, just as he likes, without considering him in the
least. …
258.130 1. Beliefs and Customs of the Ndau Tribe (c.1915) 2. Mphontholo ne Shulo (1921)\fn{by C. Kamba
“down in the southeastern part of Africa, along the coast of the Indian Ocean … there
you will find my birthplace” northeast of Beira, near the mouth of the Zamnbezi River, Mozambique (M) 4

Simango (c.1890-after 1924)}

1
The Vandau\fn{The tribe is called the Ndau; its people are called the Vandau } believe in a Being, “Mulu’ngu” (Spirit),
who created all things, and controls everything and who is also sometimes called “Malu’le” (Creator). The same
word, “Mulu’ngu,” is also used to mean the spirit of the dead.
The Vandau do not worship Mulu’ngu, although certain expressions used by the people show that they
recognize this Being. For instance, in the Rain Ceremony, knowing that rain comes from Mulu’ngu, they appeal
indirectly to Mulu’ngu through the clouds:
“Thunder-of-the-East, we are dying.”
Also there is prevalent an expression sometimes used by healers: “Mulu’ngu, nga no ziv’a” (Mulu’ngu, he
knows), meaning that the healing power is alone from Mulu’ngu, and not a human attribute. Or if a man be
unfairly treated and find that nothing can help or justify him, he lifts his hand and says, “Mulu’ngu, nga no ziv’à,”
to protest his innocence; or “Mulu’ngu, u no vo’na” (Mulu’ngu, he sees!).
But the supernatural beliefs of most African peoples have to do chiefly with spirits. The V andau believe that
there is no other world than this, and that the souls of the dead do not leave this world to go elsewhere, but remain
here invisible. Spirits can communicate with the living in dreams and by obsession, also they are sent by witches
to cause sickness. Some people believe that when a man sleeps, his spirit goes forth so that dreams are an actual
experience of his spirit. When he is slow in awakening, it is because his spirit has gone afar.
The all-pervading belief in witchcraft is one of the most important factors of African life. Another powerful influence is the “Nyamso’lo,” diviner, who detects witches, furnishes charms against witchcraft, reveals the presence of malignant forces, and through his own supernatural power rids the sick of troubling spirits.
The Vandau never worship idols or animals, but they ask the spirits of their dead fathers to help and protect
them as the fathers did in life. The father of the household has absolute authority and is revered accordingly. Thus
among the Vandau the father is master of his household as the king is father and master of the tribe. To the king,
or great chief, the sub-chiefs and the people owe absolute allegiance, and to the father of the household the wives,
sons and daughters render complete obedience. A young man brings his earnings to his father, and the father will
keep them for him, divide them, or return them, as he thinks best.
When the father is dead, it is believed that he still looks after the welfare of his household. His counsel and his
help are asked, and the son will still lay offerings before the vacant place in the hut and talk to his father as in life.
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This veneration of the father, the head of the House, is one of the strongest sentiments of patriarchial and tribal
peoples, and the father is revered in death as in life.
The Vandau bury their dead in sipa, graveyards which are often in the shady forests. Here, of course, there are
many snakes; and when these snakes are apparently free from all hostile intent toward man (probably after they
have just eaten and are therefore quiet), the people believe it is the spirits of the dead that have made the snakes
gentle and harmless. They say that such snakes are “the snakes of the spirits.” The spirits can go everywhere; but
though they have power over animals, the Vandau do not believe that the spirits actually enter into snakes or any
other animals. The spirits live as they lived before when in bodily form, but invisible.
The normal state of man is healthful life. Sickness and death are abnormal, and when a man dies it is usually
because he has been bewitched in some way. Even if he be killed in battle it is because some evil influence has
brought him bad luck. Death is never natural. There is always some cause for it. A witch is one who influences
others for evil through charms, wicked magic of various kinds, and through power over the spirits of the dead.
Even animals that injure man, such as lions, snakes or crocodiles, if found near human habitations, are sometimes
thought to have been sent by witches.
Witchcraft is a secret practice, for in many tribes witches are killed, and among the Vandau they are severely
punished. Most African tribes live in constant fear of being bewitched, or of being accused of witchcraft. A witch
may kill a man by magic (destroying bits of the victim’s nail-parings, scraps of his hair, any intimate belongings,
or even an image of the man), or he may send the spirit of a dead person to make the man sick. Anyone may be a
witch in secret—any man or woman—even a man’s own wife might be a witch without the knowledge of the husband. Thus frequent accusations of witchcraft lead to many a rupture of friendly relations, making it difficult for
large numbers of people to dwell together in harmony, since any sickness or death may give rise to suspicion and
to searching inquiry as to its cause.
Opposing the witch is the “Nyamso’lo,” the diviner, who “smells out” witchcraft through supernatural power
that is his by virtue of a “Zinthi’ki,” a familiar spirit or demon who controls\fn{In the sense that the word is used in modern spiritualism} the diviner, taking possession of his body and speaking through him. This Familiar Spirit is a being
whose works are friendly to man; it is a spirit who comes from afar, for it can never be the spirit of any relative or
of a friend. When the diviner is obsessed by the Familiar Spirit, his eyes are closed, or else fixed and glassy, the
body shudders, trembles and rocks slightly, while the voice is hoarse, guttural and unnatural. The diviner is himself unconscious of what goes on, and after returning to himself has no memory of what has been said or done
while the Familiar Spirit obsessed his body. The Familiar Spirit it is who can detect the presence of a spirit which
is troubling a sick man and causing the illness, and it is through the agency of the diviner and his Familiar Spirit
that the troubling spirit may be communed with, reasoned with, propitiated and finally induced to leave.
Women as well as men are Nyamso’lo, diviners. They carry a wand, tipped with an antelope-tail, and are
usually accompanied in their duties by an assistant or attendant; if the diviner be a man, the attendant may be one
of his wives; if a woman, she will probably be accompanied by her husband; or the attendant may, in either case,
be a friend.
Not all sickness is caused by witchcraft or spirits. Much is ordinary sickness which can be cured by drugs. Besides the diviners (the Nyamso’lo, who can always find the cause of sickness), there are other healers called
“Na’nga,” or “Be’ze,” men and women who are literally doctors of medicine or apothecaries, and who cure with
drugs, herbs, sweat-baths and other natural agencies. They may also induce a troubling spirit to depart from a sick
man, though this is not their peculiar function as it is that of the diviner (the Nyamso’lo), because the diviners are
the only doctors who have Familiar Spirits. All healers of all kinds, however, make medicine and charms to protect people from witchcraft, to ward off evil, to avert danger, to win love and allegiance, to insure success in hunting, and so on.
The Na’nga also foresee the future, detect criminals, find lost articles, and soothsay. The doctors and apothecaries as well as the diviners carry pouches containing the “Maze’mbe”—a collection of small bones of different
animals, bits of tortoise-shell, crocodile-scales, etc. These are for the purposes of divination. Some doctors and
diviners use as many as fifty of these “Maze’mbe”; others do not know how to use more than six. But all must use
at least six. The Maze’mbe are shaken in the hands and then thrown on the ground. From the position of the
different articles, whether they fall with the inside or the outside uppermost, the doctor divines certain truths and
reasons out certain conclusions.
Of course, in cases of ordinary sickness, where a simple dose of medicine is the obvious cure, no Maze’mbe
are used. Every man, however, seeks for charms of some kind to protect him from witchcraft, or to win him the
things he desires. If a man build a new house in a fresh spot he goes to the diviner, who gives him medicine
which, sprinkled about, will keep poisonous snakes away and fortify the place against evil influences and bad
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spirits. When a new king comes into power he seeks from all the diviners and doctors, far and near, charms and
medicines to ward off dangers and ills and to make the people give him their affection and loyalty.
Often the diviners lie and trick the people; yet often they tell the truth. The people believe in them, though if
sometimes a diviner is proved false he loses favor and is shunned.
A typical case of the diviner’s treatment of the sick might be as follows: A man lies grievously ill. He sends for
the diviner. Perhaps he suspects some man of having bewitched him; or perhaps if he himself be guilty of having
killed another man by witchcraft, he knows that his present sickness is caused by the spirit of the man whom he
killed. But he does not tell the diviner; it is for the diviner, if he be a true one, to find out the trouble.
The diviner throws his Maze’mbe and reads them. This constitutes one ceremony. If the man be very ill, and
the diviner sees at once that a spirit is troubling him and there is no time to lose, he goes to work immediately to
take out the spirit, without throwing the Maze’mbe first. If no spirit is troubling the man and ordinary medicine
will suffice, the diviner himself doctors the patient quite simply, without spiritual practices.
If, however, it be indeed a spirit that is causing the trouble, then follows the ceremony of supernatural intercourse with this spirit. “Manthi’ki,” spirit-songs, are sung by the diviner and by the people who have gathered,
and sometimes there is a dance and the diviner works himself into a state of ecstasy or frenzy, when his Familiar
Spirit “wakes” within him and assumes control. Now the spirits who come to injure a man can kill him, but they
themselves can never be killed, for they are deathless. They can only be sent away. The spirits of babies or of feeble old people in their second childhood have not power enough to kill when they affect a living person, but if a
strong spirit trouble a man, these weaker spirits can lend their aid. So the first duty of the diviner is usually to rid
the sick man of the “Nji’mu,” or weak spirits; then, after the strong spirit has thus been bereft of all support, the
diviner will treat with him alone. He “takes out” the weak spirits by stroking the sick person with his “Mvi’ngo,”
a wand tipped with an antelope-tail, decorated with beads and filled with “medicine.” He sniffs the “Mvi’ngo,”
and if through this inhaling he catches a spirit, he cries “We’nsia!” like a loud sneeze, which expels the spirit. So
he continues, until he is convinced that he has removed all the weak spirits.
Now sometimes the strong spirit, finding itself thus alone and unsupported, leaves the sick man. It runs away
and hides, fearful of being discovered and revealed. But it must be found. For unless it has been reasoned with
and propitiated, it will return when the diviner is gone. The Familiar Spirit controlling the diviner knows how to
find the fleeing spirit. He blows a whistle made of the horn of the antelope to call the spirit back. If he has not the
power thus to induce the spirit to return, he goes after it on his hands and knees, making strange noises li ke an
animal chasing its quarry, [though] no one can confirm as true anything concerning things so mysterious as spirits.
When this hiding spirit is finally captured, it may sometimes fall upon the shoulders of the diviner, and if it be
very strong, the diviner often drops to the ground as though fainting. The troubling spirit, now in the power of the
diviner’s Familiar Spirit, enters also into the diviner, while the Familiar Spirit sinks down to the breast and
abdomen, leaving the upper part of the diviner’s body in the control of the captured spirit, so that this latter may
now speak through the diviner’s mouth and answer questions.
The attendant of the diviner, or perhaps one of the friends of the sick man, now greets the spirit and questions
it, asking its name, why it is here, and what its grievance. The spirit may then confess that it has been sent to kill
the man, and tells the reason. Then the people ask it,
“What do you want?”
They offer a gift, that the spirit may go away satisfied and cease troubling the man. The spirit tells what it
would like to have—perhaps the gift of a piece of cloth, perhaps food. The family of the sick man therefore bring
such an offering and it is placed in a wooden bowl or in a hollow gourd. The diviner then sneezes into the gift,
crying “We’nsia!” which expels the spirit, who thus leaves the diviner’s body. The Familiar Spirit then again
assumes complete control, while the people carry off the bowl of gifts and cast the cloth, or whatever article the
spirit may have desired, into the bush, away from the dwellings of people and from passersby. They are careful to
carry with them the wand of the diviner in order that the spirit shall remain afar with the gifts and not return with
them.
Sometimes the troubling spirit is not easily appeased and demands far more than a gift of cloth. If the spirit be
that of a man who was killed by witchcraft it may take its revenge by making sick the members of the witch’s
family. And this spirit would be very hard to propitiate; it might cause illness and death among all the household
of the witch and come back many, many times. It might require, to be satisfied, that a girl be given free, without
pay, as wife to some friend of the spirit, still alive. This friend would fill all a son-in-law’s duties, but he would
not have to pay the father-in-law for the girl, as is the usual custom. He would have her for nothing as a free gift,
to appease the spirit, which would then be satisfied and depart.
Of course, the diviner is paid for his work, which differs with different cases. He usually gives medicine to the
sick person besides dealing with the troubling spirit. Nor does the troubling spirit always come to harm the sick
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person. Sometimes, if the illness be slight, it may be caused by a friendly spirit who can find no other way to draw
the attention of friends or family to the fact that a spirit wishes to make itself known. In such a case, it might be
the father of a household who causes some slight illness, usually to a child—a cough, perhaps, or a headache. The
diviner is summoned, and he throws his bones and then announces, “Your father (or it might be another relative,
or a friend) “is asking for something.” Then the offering is made, and the sick person is supposed to recover. To
make someone ill in order to draw attention to a want, is often the only way that a spirit can communicate.
The sick man can invite people to the healing, or not, as he likes. If the healing take place in the hut with all
doors closed, outsiders do not enter. If the healing is not to be private, the neighbors are invited to help in the
singing, and others who hear the singing and dancing will gather, knowing that the ceremony is a public one.
2
Prior to this time,\fn{A note reads: This experience took place when all the animals except Shulo gathered together to dig a well.
When the well was finished, Shulo was caught stealing water from the well and the lion, being king of the animals, was the judge; but the
hare (Shulo) outwitted all the animals present } the lion had had only one personal experience with the hare. Nevertheless,
Mphontholo (the lion) had heard of the worldwide reputation of Shulo (the hare) in all the animal world. Shulo
had the reputation of being the only person who could think fast enough in an emergency and who could think
straight and always succeed in finding out or striking upon the right plan that would enable him to overcome the
obstacles which confronted him at the moment. He was the father of all tricks and a man possessed of the natural
ability to use most of his tricks to the best advantage. He outwitted all the animals in playing games as well as in
some serious matters of his everyday life. So with this unsurpassed reputation, when the three children of Mambo
Mphontholo (King Lion) were born, the king and queen could not think of a better person to take care of them
than Shulo, who possessed all these marvelous achievements, and to teach their children all that he knew about
his art and tricks.
The King Lion sent for Shulo and when Shulo came he was told that the king was going to ask him to take
charge of his three children and that he was to devote his time to teaching these children all that he knew about the
games and general wisdom. Shulo was to stay with the children in a fenced house. No-one was allowed to go in to
see the children; even the mother and father were not allowed to come in, but they were to see the children from
the outside.
The lion was to have meat and other food brought to Shulo and the children every day. Shulo agreed to take
charge of the king’s children, so the next day he began his work with them, teaching them some of the simple
games, such as ku hzalano (running after each other), kubaya kata (a ring game) and no kumphuka (hopping
game).
When the evening came, King Lion and his wife passed by the house where the children were. They stood on
the outside and Shulo lifted each child on the platform so that their parents could see them. The parents asked how
the children spent their first day learning the games.
“Did all of them behave well with you?”
Shulo assured the parents that all three of them did well considering that it was their first time learning the
games.
Many days passed and Shulo was at his task teaching the three children. And the father and mother of the
children did not fail to bring to Shulo and the children all the best meat they could find. They hunted far and wide
and at Shulo’s recommendation certain parts of meat were brought to the children. Every evening the lion never
failed to come to inquire after the health and progress of his children and Shulo lifted them on the platform so that
their parents could see them.
The hopping game included the jumping of suspended poles, jumping across the trenches and over the blazing
flames of fire.
*
One day as Shulo and his pupils were going through their daily gymnastic exercises, jumping over the things I
mentioned above, one of the pupils fell into the blazing fire and was immediately burned to death. Shulo, as he
always had done, thought of the way he was going to get out of the trouble. When the evening came, the lion
came to inquire after the children’s health and progress. Shulo lifted up the children on the platform. He lifted up
one child twice, saying, as before,
“Linglioup ih zinthinya” (“Look at this one—he is very fat”).
The lion was satisfied to see that the children were getting along nicely.
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Two days later the second child also met his death during these daily exercises, so when the evening came,
Shulo lifted up one child three times so that the lion could see all three of his children. All three of them were
manthikinyn (very fat).
The following day the last child also was burned to death when he was trying to jump over the blazing flames
of fire.
Shulo did not waste time, but he immediately thought of a scheme by which he could rid himself of the
extreme difficulty he was in. So he went about scratching himself up, ruffling his hair and bleeding himself here
and there all over his body. When the evening came, the lion found Shulo outside of the enclosed house crying.
The gate of the house was broken. The lion asked what was the matter. Shulo repeated the sad and heart-breaking
story of how the baboons broke the gate and got inside the house and killed all three of the lion’s children and that
the baboons almost killed Shulo while he was trying to defend the little ones. The baboons did this to avenge
themselves of the wrongs inflicted upon them by the lion and his family.
If this were true, Shulo shared the baboons’ view because it had not been very long since when the lion had
pronounced a death sentence upon Shulo and the latter was brought to the former as a prisoner.
The lion was enraged beyond measure. He and his wife were bent upon killing all the baboons they could find.
That same evening the lion and some of his friends went to the place where the baboons were sleeping peaceably
and killed a good many of them. Only a few escaped and these were chased about but they succeeded in effecting
their escape by climbing into the trees where the lion could not get them.
The next day a few of the remaining baboons called upon the lion. They wanted to know why he had come to
their place and killed some of them. As far as they knew they had not wronged the lion nor any member of his
family.
The lion at first would not listen to what the baboons had to say, but finally the baboons and the lion went to
see the place where the children had been with Shulo. They looked the place over and found no trace of the
baboons having been there at the time the children were killed. The lion told the baboons that he was sorry that
perhaps he had killed their friends without justification, but that he had acted upon what Shulo had told him.
The lion suspected Shulo of having killed the children, so he started after Shulo. He found him at his home and
without further argument the lion, showing his anger, was ready to jump upon Shuo. He told Shulo that it was he
who had killed the children and shifted the murder upon the baboons.
With threatening words the lion started towards Shulo who ran as fast as he could away from the lion. After a
chase of several hours the lion was gaining ground. Shulo was tired and he knew that if he continued to run, the
lion was going to capture him and kill him. He did not know what to do.
While he was thus puzzled he saw a big rock leaning over. He saw his chance under that rock, so he ran under
it and held the rock up with his forelegs. The lion, coming at full speed, came under it. Shulo, immediately, as the
lion came under it, said
“Chekulu batililinyi buwe linotiwila” (“If you let go the rock, it will fall on you”).
Shulo went away about his business and left the lion holding the rock. He stayed under that rock for many days
and nights without food or sleep. At last he was so tired, hungry and sleepy that he fell down, half scared that the
rock was going to crush him; but he could not hold it any longer. But to his surprise he found that the rock did not
fall on him.
He dragged himself out from under the rock. What he needed then was to get something to eat before he could
resume his chase after Shulo.
105.95 The Gamboler-of-the-Plain: A Folktale\fn{from an unnamed Ronga informant (before 1898Mozambique (M?) 4
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A man and a woman first had a son and then a daughter. When the daughter was married, and the dowry was
provided, the parents said to their son,
“Now we have a herd of cattle at your disposal. It is time now for you to take a wife. We shall select an
attractive bride, one whose parents are worthy people.”
But the son firmly refused.
“No!” he said. “Do not trouble yourselves. I do not like the girls who are here. If I must marry, I shall find
myself the bride I want.”
“Do as you wish,” said his parents, “but if, later on, you’re unhappy, it will not be any fault of ours.”
He parted, the boy left the country, he traveled a great distance, very far, into an unknown country. He came to
a village, he saw some young women who were grinding corn, others were cooking. He silently made his choice,
and said to himself,
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“That one there suits me!” Then he went to the men of the village, and said to them,
“Greetings, my fathers.”
“Greetings, young man. What do you want?”
“I have come to look at your daughters, because I wish to take a wife.”
“Well, well!” they said. “We shall show them to you, and you shall choose.” They brought all of them before
him, and he indicated the one he desired, and she consented.
“Your parents will visit us and bring the dowry, not so?” the parents of the young woman said.
“Not at all,” he responded. “I have the dowry with me. Take it, here it is.” They said,
“Then, they will visit us later, to meet your wife and to conduct her to your place?”
“No! No! I’m afraid that they will insult you with harsh exhortations of the young woman. Allow me to take
her at once.” The parents of the newly married woman consented, but they took her aside in the house to instruct
her:
“Behave properly to your parents-in-law, and take good care of your husband.”
They offered them a young girl to help them in their domestic work. But the wife refused. They offered them
two, ten, twenty girls from whom to choose, all the girls passed in review and were then offered to her.
“No!” she said. “Give me the buffalo of the country, our buffalo, the Gamboler-of-the-Plain. Let it serve me.”
“How can that be?” they said. “You know that our life depends on the buffalo. Here, it is well cared for, it is
well attended to. What will you do with it in an alien country? It will starve, it will die and all of us will die with
it.”
“But no!” she said. “I’ll take care of it.”
Before she left her parents, she took with her a small cooking pot containing a package of medicinal roots,
along with a horn for bleeding, a little knife for incisions, and a calabash full of fat.
She parted with her husband. The buffalo followed them, but it was visible only to her. The man did not see it.
He had no idea that the Gamboler-of-the-Plain was the servant who was accompanying his wife.
*
When they arrived in the husband’s village, all the family welcomed them with exclamations of joy:
“Hoyo! Hoyo! Hoyo!”
“So,” said the old people, “you have found a wife! You did not want one of those women whom we proposed
to you, but that is unimportant. It is well! You have done what you wanted. But if you have problems, you’ll have
nothing to complain about.”
The husband accompanied his wife to the fields, and showed her his fields and those of his mother. She observed everything, and returned with him to the village. But along the way, she said,
“I dropped my pearls in the field, I shall go and get them.”
But she was going to see the buffalo. She said to the buffalo.
“You see the boundary of the fields. Remain here. There’s a forest too, in which you can hide.” It responded,
“All right.”
When the wife wanted water, she went to the cultivated fields, and put the pitcher there before the buffalo.
Then it ran with the pitcher to the lake, drew the water, and returned with the filled pitcher to its mistress. When
she wanted wood, it would go into the bushes, break the trees with its horns, and bring her what she needed. In the
village, the people were amazed.
“What strength she has!” they said. “She always returns from the well at once! In the wink of an eye, she has
gathered a bundle of dry wood!” No one suspected that was helped by a buffalo that was her servant.
But she did not bring it any food to eat, because she had only one plate for herself and her husband.
Over there at her home, they had a plate especially for the Gamboler-of-the-Plain, and they fed it with care.
But now, the buffalo was hungry. She brought it her pitcher and sent it to get water. It parted, but it suffered
distress because of hunger.
She showed the buffalo a corner of the bushes where it was to work. During the night, the buffalo took a hoe
and prepared an enormous field. Everyone said,
“How capable she is! How fast she works!” But in the evening, it said to its mistress,
“I am hungry, and you give me nothing to eat! I shall not be able to work.”
“What shall I do?” she said. “We have just one plate in the house. The people at my home were right when
they said that you would have to steal! Well, steal then! Go into my field, take a bean here, a bean there. Then go
further: if you don’t take beans from the same place, perhaps the owners will not know what’s going on, will not
be shocked by what’s going on.”
That night, the buffalo went to the fields, and it snatched a bean here, it snatched a bean there. It leapt from one
corner to another, and finally went and concealed itself.
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In the morning, when the women went to the fields, they were surprised by what they saw:
“Hey! Hey, what’s happened here? Never have we seen anything like this! A wild beast has ravaged our fields,
and one cannot follow its tracks! Ho, the land is diseased!”
They returned to report the news in the village. In the evening, the young woman said to the buffalo,
“They were shocked, all right, but not much. They did not fall and break their backs. So continue to steal
tonight.”
So it went on. The owners of the ravaged fields cried loudly, they turned to the men and told them to call the
guards with their guns.
The husband of the young woman was a good marksman. He stationed himself in this field, and waited.
The buffalo thought that someone might be lying in wait at the place where it had stolen beans the night
before, so it went to eat the beans of its mistress, in the field where it had grazed the first time.
“Well,” said the man, “it’s a buffalo! Its like has never been seen here. This is a strange thing!”
He fired. The bullet entered the temple of the beast, near its ear, and it came out on the other side. The
Gamboler-of-the-Plain tumbled and fell dead.
“I’ve made a good hit!” cried the hunter, and he went to announce it to the village. Immediately the woman
began to moan and writhe,
“Oh! Oh, I have stomachaches! Oh!” Someone said,
“Calm yourself.”
She seemed to be sick, but in reality it was to explain her cries and her terror when she heard of the death of
the buffalo. She was given medicine, but when no one was looking she poured it out.
Now everyone set out, the women with their baskets, the men with their weapons, going to cut up the buffalo.
The wife remained alone in the village. But she soon followed them, holding her middle, whining and crying.
“Why do you come here?” said her husband. “If you’re sick, stay at home.”
“No, I don’t want to stay by myself in the village.”
Her mother-in-law scolded her, she told her that she could not understand what she was doing. She said that
she would kill herself if she went on like this. When they had filled the baskets with meat, the young wife said,
“Let me carry the head.”
“No, you’re sick. It is too heavy for you!”
“No,” she said, “allow me.”
She took it and carried it away.
When they arrived in the village, instead of going into the house, she went into the house where the pots were
stored, and put down the buffalo’s head. She obstinately remained there. Her husband looked for her to bring her
into the house, saying that she would be better off there.
“Don’t trouble me!” she said sharply. Her mother-in-law came to her and spoke to her gently.
“Why do you vex me?” she said angrily. “Won’t you let me sleep a little?” They brought her some food; she
pushed it aside.
Night came. Her husband went to bed, but she did not sleep.
*
She listened.
She went and brought a fire, she heated water in her little pot, and she poured it into the package of medicine
that she had brought with her from her home. She took the head of the buffalo and made incisions with the knife
in front of the ear, at the temple, where the bullet had hit the animal. Then she took the bleeding horn, and she
sucked, sucked with all her might. She drew out some clots of blood, then liquid blood. Then she exposed the
place in question to the vapor that steamed from the pot, having anointed it with the fat that she had conserved in
the calabash. Then she chanted as follows:
Ah, my father, Gamboler-of-the-Plain!
They told me, they told me, Gamboler-of-the-Plain,
They told me: You would go through profound darkness,
You would wander through the night in all directions,
Gamboler-of-the-Plain!
You are the young plant that grows out of the ruins,
That dies before its time,
Consumed by a gnawing worm.
You made flowers and fruit fall on your path,
Gamboler-of-the-Plain!

When she had finished her incantations, the head stirred. The limbs grew again. The buffalo began to revive, it
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shook its ears and its horns, it raised itself and stretched its limbs. But then the husband, who could not sleep in
the house, came out and said,
“Why is my wife crying for such a long time? I must go and find out why she utters these sighs.”
He entered the house where pots were stored and called her. She responded to him in a tone fraught with anger.
“Leave me alone!”
But the head of the buffalo fell to the ground, dead, pierced as before.
The husband returned to the house, having understood nothing at all and having seen nothing.
Again, the wife took the pot, prepared the medicine, made the incisions, placed the horn, exposed the wound to
the vapor, and chanted as before:
Ah, my father, Gamboler-of-the-Plain!
They told me, they told me, Gamboler-of-the-Plain,
They told me: You would go through profound darkness,
You would wander through the night in all directions,
Gamboler-of-the-Plain!
You are the young plant that grows out of the ruins,
That dies before its time,
Consumed by a gnawing worm.
You made flowers and fruit fall on your path, Gamboler-of-the-Plain!

The buffalo again arose. Its limbs were restored. It started to revive, it shook its ears and its horns, it stretched.
But the husband came again, uneasy, to see what his wife was doing. She was vexed with him. He settled down in
the shed to watch what was happening.
She took her fire, her pot, and all her utensils, and went out. She pulled up grass to make the fire, and she
began for the third time to revive the buffalo.
Morning had appeared when her mother-in-law arrived, and again the head fell. Day came, and the buffalo’s
wound began to be tainted. She said to them,
“Let me go the lake and bathe alone.” They responded to her,
“Sick as you are, how will you get there?” Nevertheless she went, then returned and said,
“Along the way, I encountered someone from my home. He told me that my mother is very, very sick. I told
him to come to the village. He refused, saying, ‘They would offer me food, and would delay me.’ He went on his
way, and told me to hurry lest my mother die before I arrive. Now goodbye, I must go!”
Well, it was all a lie. She had thought of the idea of going to the lake so that she could create this story and
have a reason for taking to her family the news of the buffalo’s death.
Carrying the basket on her hand, she parted, chanting along the road the song of the Gamboler-of-the-Plain.
After she had passed, the people assembled behind her and accompanied her to the village. When she got there,
she told them that the buffalo was no longer alive.
They sent out in all directions messengers to gather all the people of the country. They reproached the young
woman, saying,
“You see, it is as we told you. You refused all the young girls whom we offered you, and insisted on having the
buffalo. Now you have killed us all.”
*
That is the way things were when the woman’s husband, who had followed his wife to the village, arrived. He
put his gun against the trunk of a tree, and sat. Then they greeted him, saying,
“Hail, Criminal! Hail! You have killed us all!”
He did not understand, and wanted to know how he could be called a murderer, a criminal.
“Indeed, I have killed a buffalo,” he said, “but that is all.”
“Yes, but this buffalo was your wife’s servant. It drew water for her, it cut her wood, it worked her field.” The
husband, thoroughly astonished, said,
“Why did you not tell me that? I would not have killed it!”
“That is the way it is,” they said. “Our lives depend on the buffalo.”
Then the people began to cut their throats. The young wife cut her throat first, singing,
“Ah, my father, Gamboler-of-the-Plain …” Then it was the turn of her parents, her brothers, her sisters, one
after the other. One of them sang:
“You shall go through profound darkness!” Another sang:
“You shall wander through the night in all directions!” And another:
“You are the young plant that grows out of the ruins, that dies before its time.” And another:
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“You make flowers and fruits fall on your path …”
They all cut their throats, they also killed the little children who were carried in skins on their backs,
“because,” they said, “why should we let them live, because they would go mad.”
The husband returned to his home, and he told his people how he had killed them all because he had shot the
buffalo. His parents said to him,
“You see, did we not tell you that you would be visited by misfortune? When we offered you a fine and
sagacious woman, you insisted on following your own desires. Now you have lost everything. Who will return
your fortune, now that the parents of your wife, those to whom you gave your money, are all dead?”
73.196 Nwashisisana, The Hare: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Thonga informant (before 1905Mozambique (M?) 5
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Hare, that wily trickster, went to live with Gray Antelope. One day he said to her,
“Suppose we go and till our fields and plant some beans!”
So off they went and set to work. Antelope stole Hare’s beans, and Hare stole Antelope’s beans, but Hare did
most of the stealing. Hare set a trap in his field, and Antelope was caught by the leg. In the early morning the
cunning rascal went out and found Antelope caught in the trap.
“Don’t you think you deserve to be killed,” said he, “now that I have found you out?”
“No! No!” she cried. “Let me go, and we will go back to my house where I will give you a hoe.”
So he let her go, and she gave him the hoe. Hare then packed his beans, harvested all his fields, and made
ready to be off.
“Good-bye,”.he said to Antelope, “I won’t stay with you any longer. You are a thief!”
Hare soon came across the great lizard, Varan, lying at the edge of a waterhole. It was the chief’s waterhole,
where they drew their water, and he had been placed there on guard to find out who it was that was continually
disturbing it and making it muddy.
“What are you doing here?” said Hare.
“I am watching this hole to see who it is that muddies the chief’s water.”
“I’ll tell you what,” said Hare, “we had much better go and till a field together.”
“How can I dig?” said Varano. “I can’t stand on my hind legs and hold the hoe in my forepaws.”
“That doesn’t matter! Just come along. I will tie the hoe to your tail and you will be able to dig beautifully.”
So the hoe was tied on, but when this was done Varan could not move. Then Hare ran back to the hole, drank
his fill of water, and finished by stirring it up well, making it as muddy as possible. After this he walked all over
Varan’s fields and regaled himself on his groundnuts. In the heat of the day he came back and said,
“Ho! An army has passed through the country. I hear that the warriors have dirtied the water in the hole. I hear,
too, that they have ravaged all your crop of groundnuts!”
“Untie me!” said V aran. “I can’t budge.”
“All right, but only on condition that you don’t go and accuse me, Hare, of having stirred up the water.”
“But who told you this story about those soldiers who did all the mischief?”
“Don’t ask me so many questions. If you do, I won’t untie you!”
“Very well! I’ll be quiet, but take away this hoe. It hurts me!”
“Listen! First of all, I’ll go and draw some water for you. You must be thirsty.”
“No, I’m not thirsty. Only let me go!”
“If you are not thirsty, all right! I won’t untie the hoe.”
“Oh, very well, I am thirsty. Hurry up, and come back as fast as you can.”
Hare went to Varan’s village, took the wooden goblet from which he always drank, drew some water, and once
again stirred up the hole. He took a drink to Varan, and said to him,
“If anyone asks you whether I have disturbed the water, you must say that you did it. If you don’t promise me
this, I won’t untie you.”
“All right. Very well.” Then Hare ran to call the chiefs—Lord Elephant, Lord Lion, and the rest. They all came
and asked Varan,
“Who has been drawing our water and making it all muddy?”
“It is I,” said Varan. And Hare, the rascal, added,
“Yes, I found him committing this crime and I tied him up to a hoe, so that he couldn’t run away.” The chiefs
congratulated Hare.
“Ah! you have been very clever! You have discovered the villain who has been muddying our pool!” And they
immediately killed Varan.
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The wily trickster, Hare, took the hoe and then went to look for Gray Antelope. She was on sentry duty, on the
edge of a pool, for guards were placed at all the pools to prevent anyone from approaching, as the water still
continued to be muddied during the night. Hare, not being able to get anything to drink, said to Antelope,
“What are you doing there so close to the water?”
“I am guarding the chief’s pool.”
“You will get thin and die of hunger, if you stay like that at the edge of the pools. Listen! You would do much
better to come with me and till a field. Then, in time of famine, you would have something to eat.”
“Let us go!” said Antelope.
Hare set to work in grand style. He gave Antelope a hoe and told her to dig.
“I can’t get on my hind legs,” said she, “and hold the hoe with my forelegs.”
“Let me have a look at your forelegs. I’ll tie the hoe to them, and you will be able to dig all right.” Antelope
tried, but she couldn’t do it.
“Never mind,” said Hare. “Wait a minute.”
He ran back to the pool, quenched his thirst, and muddied the water. Then he filled a calabash and hid it in the
bush. On returning to Antelope, he said,
“Hello! Haven’t you done any hoeing yet?”
“No, I can’t manage it.”
“Would you believe it! An army has passed by, and they have stirred up the pool.”
“No! Truly? Untie me, Hare!”
“I won’t untie you unless you swear that what I said is true.”
“Very well! Untie me.”
Off Hare went to get the calabash to give her a drink, and he made her promise to confess that it was she who
had disturbed the water. Then he called the chiefs, who killed Antelope.
*
But there was one creature that outdid Hare in cunning and that was Tortoise. She mounted guard at the pond.
Hare arrived there.
“You will die of hunger, if you stay at the edge of the pool with nothing to do. We had much better go and till a
field together.”
“How can I hoe with such short legs?” asked Tortoise.
“Oh! That will be all right. I’ll show you how to do it.”
“Eh! No thank you! I think not!”
“Well then! Let’s go and help ourselves to some of the wild boar’s sweet potatoes.”
“No,” said Tortoise uncompromisingly, “no pilfering!”
However, before very long Tortoise began to feel hungry, so much so that, when Hare again proposed a
marauding expedition, she overcame her scruples and they went off together to root up the sweet potatoes. Then
they lighted a fire of grass in the bush and roasted them.
“Tortoise,” said Hare, “just go and see if the owners of these fields are anywhere about, as we must not let
them catch us.”
“Yes, but let us both go. You go one way and I’ll go the other.”
Off went Hare, but Tortoise, instead of following his example, stayed behind and crawled into Hare’s sack.
Hare soon came back, filled up his bag with sweet potatoes, threw it over his back, and ran away to escape the
proprietors, shouting at the top of his voice,
“Hi, Tortoise! Look out! They will catch you! I’m off! Fly!”
He ran as hard as he could to escape capture. Tortoise, inside the sack, ate the sweet potatoes. She picked out
all the best ones and finished the lot. She said, being satisfied,
“Kutlu.”
After a while Hare was tired out and lay down quite exhausted. He felt the pangs of hunger.
“Aha!” said he to himself. “I will have a good feed!” He sat down in a shady spot, opened his sack, put his
hand inside, and pulled out one very small sweet potato.
“This is much too small for me,” said he, and putting his hand in again, felt a nice big one.
“Oho! Here’s a beauty!” When he had pulled it out of his bag, what was his surprise to find that his potato
turned out to be Mistress Tortoise!
“Hello! Why! It’s you!” he cried in disgust and threw her on the ground. She scuttled away as fast and as far as
she could. Then Hare began to wail,
“When I think that I have been carrying her all this time!” He felt very crestfallen.
*
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Continuing his travels, Hare next met King Lion, surrounded by his courtiers. He at once asked permission to
swear allegiance to the king and to settle in that country. But every day he went out to steal other folk’s groundnuts. When the owners of the fields came to look at their crops, they exclaimed,
“Who can it be that digs up our groundnuts?” Hare went off to find King Lion, and said to him,
“Sire, your subjects are not what they should be, for they are in the habit of stealing.”
“Indeed!” said Lion. “Go and keep watch, and if you discover anyone stealing, catch him.” Hare went off to
take up his position in the fields, but Lion followed him and surprised him in the very act of feasting on groundnuts.
“Ha! Ha! You tell me that my subjects are not honest folk, while it is you who do the thieving!”
“Not at all! I was only keeping a look out! Come here, and I will show you the footprints of your subjects, for I
know them well!”
So they went to a large shady banyan tree. Hare made a strong string of one of the long tendrils and said to
Lion,
“As you think I don’t speak the truth, just sit down here and you will soon see the thieves passing by. I shall
while away the time by making you a crown of wax.”
“All right,” said Lion, “make me a crown.”
Hare began by parting Lion’s mane down the middle and arranging the hairs carefully, one by one, on either
side of his neck, as if he were preparing a spot on the top of his head for a crown. Then he made holes through the
bark of the tree, on both sides of the trunk, and passed the hairs of the mane right through them, some on one side,
some on the other. This done, he tied all the hairs securely together at the back of the tree with the string he had
made, and he said to Lion,
“I’ve finished the job. Jump up quickly and you will see one of your subjects stealing in the fields!”
Lion tried to jump up. He couldn’t! He half killed himself struggling to get on his feet! Hare ran to the village.
“Come,” he shouted, “and see who it is who ravages your fields!” He had previously torn up a lot of groundnut
leaves and thrown them down close to the Lion.
The villagers hurried to the spot.
“There! Don’t you see him? Haven’t I found him out, eh?”
Lion didn’t dare to say a single word. Then his subjects cut great staves and beat him to death.
“Ah! Hare, you are very clever, and we are grateful!” they said.
*
Hare cut Lion up into pieces. Then he took the skin and wrapped himself in it. Thus disguised, he went to
Lion’s village and entered the queen’s hut. He said, “I am not well,” and shut himself up, refusing to see anyone.
He gave orders to the servants to kill an ox because he was ill. Then he had a second one slaughtered, then a third.
The women said to him,
“Are you going to move to another place, since you are killing all your oxen?”
“No,” said Hare, “I have no intention of moving any more. I am killing them because I know very well that I
shall never get over this illness.”
So he had a general slaughtering of all Lion’s oxen, goats, and sheep, to the very last head of cattle. When all
were killed, he said to the queen,
“Haven’t you got my money in your keeping?”
“Yes,” she replied.
“Well, bring it all out and put it together with my royal mat and all my valuables on the village square.”
The lion’s skin had now acquired a rather loathsome odor, the flies were settling upon it in swarms, and Hare
was by no means comfortable inside of it.
“What sort of complaint have you got?” asked the queen. “It is something that smells very nasty.”
“Oh! I have only got some sores. I must go and find a doctor. Good-bye, I shall start at once.” Lion’s wife
replied,
“Then I will go with you, my husband.”
“No,” said he, “No occasion for that, for I know exactly where I must go.”
*
He went out to the square, picked up the mat in which all the money and valuables had been packed, and then,
throwing off the lion’s skin, he tore away as fast as his legs could carry him with all the village in pursuit.
Hare came to a burrow, and in he ran. The pursuers got a hooked stick to pull him out. They tried to hook him
and managed to get hold of his leg.
“Oh, pull away!” cried he. “Pull away! You’ve only got hold of the root of a tree!”
So they left off pulling. They tried again, and this time they really hooked a root.
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“Hi! hi!” he yelled. “Hi! hi! Take care! You’re hurting me! You’re killing me! Ow! Ow!”
They all pulled as hard as they could, and they pulled and pulled until the hook broke and they all fell over
backward. They said,
“Qaa.” Finally they were tired out and said,
“Oh! Let us give it up and leave him where he is!” So they stopped up the burrow with a bunch of grass and
went away.
The south wind now sprang up and blew the grass deeper into the burrow.
“I am done for,” said Hare to himself, as he fancied they were succeeding in getting nearer to him. He was
suffering the pangs of hunger and was terribly thirsty, but did not dare to leave the burrow, supposing his enemies
to be close at hand. At length he cried out,
“Have pity on me and let me go, my good fathers, I beseech you!”
He crept cautiously toward the entrance of the burrow, and found only a bunch of grass. Then he made off at
once, leaving all his treasures behind him, not even giving them a single thought.
*
He ran on and on. He became thin and ill. He ate grass, but it did not remain in his insides; it passed through
him immediately. He came to the home of Gray Antelope.
“Say, Antelope, suppose we sew one another up! You stitch me up, but not completely, you know! It will keep
the grass much longer in our insides when we browse, and we shall get much more nourishment out of it.”
Antelope consented, and partially stitched up Hare. Hare sewed her up entirely. Antelope swelled and died.
Fortunately for her, however, she fell in a field belonging to a woman who picked her up, put her in her basket on
the top of her head, and carried her to the village to be eaten. She gave her to her husband to cut up. He set to
work and began by cutting the stitches that Hare had sewn. All that was in Antelope’s interior at once came out,
she jumped to her legs, and galloped away. She met Hare, and she said to him,
“All right! I’ve found you out now! Never again do I call you my friend!”
*
Hare, being thirsty, was looking for a pool but could not find one. At last he came to one where no one was on
guard. Tortoise was really in charge, but she was in the water. Hare walked in.
“What luck! How nice and cool it is!” said he, quenching his thirst and swimming about. Tortoise snapped at
one of his legs, then at another.
“Hello! Let me go! I’ll promise you a goat if you will let go!” They came out of the pool together, and Hare
said to her,
“Come along to my house, and get your goat.”
They reached his home, but no goat! Nothing! Hare did not give her anything. Then he remembered the money
that he had left in the burrow and said,
“Let us go and see Chameleon. He has my valuables, for he borrowed a lot of money from me. I’ll just run
round and fetch my brother; he knows all about the business and will be my witness.” Having said this, Hare ran
off. Tortoise arrived at Chameleon's abode and said,
“Give me Hare’s money which he says you have!”
“What! I haven’t anything belonging to Hare!” Whereupon Chameleon blew into Tortoise’s eyes. She swelled,
and swelled, and died.
109.94 The Hare And The Lion: A Folktale\fn{told by Samuel Mabika, “an elder of the Ronga peoples of coastal Mozambique”
(before 1922- )} Mozambique (M) 4
The lion is the chief of all the animals. He is the great chief of all the animals that are in the wild. He is chief
even over the elephants, though they are bigger than he. There is no beast of them all that does not say, “Hail,
king!” when they meet him on the path.
Now, as everybody knows, it is not good for a chief, even a little chief, to be alone. Everyone of them has his
counselors and his servants. Is it not so?
Very well, the lion, who was the big chief of all the animals, had many servants. They were all servants of the
lion, the chief of all the animals.
Now, Nwampfundla, the hare, was the servant of the great chief, the lion. He went with him to all the places
where he went. He did all things that his master, the lion, told him to do. Now, one day, the lion said,
“Let us go from this place. Let us pass through the lands to another place.” So all the animals who were the
servants of the lion took their mats and the things that they wanted for the journey, and they went away from the
kraal of the lion.
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Now, they went all walking together. There were many of them. The servants of the lion were very many, for
he was a great chief.
By and by, they came to a very fruitful country, and soon before dark they came to a place where there was a
big fruit tree. It had plenty of good fruit on it, so the attendants of the lion said to him,
“Oh chief, here is a good place. Here is plenty of good fruit. Let us stop in this place. It is a good place for us
to stop. Let us pass the night here. We can sleep here very nicely.” So their master, the lion, looked at the place,
and when he saw the fruit tree he said,
“Yes, your words are good. We will stop in this place. You must leave that fruit for me. That will be for me to
eat, but you, my servants, may eat anything else that is in this place; only leave the fruit of this tree for me.”
So they all put down the things that they were carrying and began to make ready to pass the night in that place.
Now, just before it got dark, just when all the animals were getting ready to sleep, the hare went to the counselors
and said,
“I have been thinking about something.”
“Yes.” they said, “what is it, O Nwampfundla the hare?”
“Well,” said the hare, “I am not quiet in my mind about that tree with the fruit, which our master the lion says
must only be for him.”
“Oh! What about that? Everybody knows the will of our master. What then?”
“Well,” said the hare, “I do not want to get into any trouble. Suppose somebody gets up in the night and steals
the fruit of the tree? Things like that do happen sometimes, you know. If such a thing should happen, I know that
you would say, ‘Oh, it is Nwampfundla the hare who has done this thing.’”
“Why should you think that?” said a counselor.
“Well, there is something in my mind that says it,” said the hare. “But I have a good plan. Do you see that old
wooden mortar that they use for stamping corn? I will tell you what to do. You had better cover me with that old
mortar, and then I shall be safe inside it, and if anything happens in the night everyone will know that it cannot be
I, for I shall be shut up in the mortar.”
“Very well,” said the counselor.
They laughed at the hare, but they took the mortar and turned it upside down and covered the hare with it so
that he was quite shut up in the mortar. Then all the animals went to sleep, sleeping there on the plain, in the place
where was the fruit tree.
Now, in the night, when all the animals were asleep, the hare lifted up the side of the mortar and looked out.
He did it very quietly. He looked out on this side, and the other side, and on every side, but everything was still,
for all the animals were asleep.
Then, when he saw that all were asleep, he came out of the mortar very quietly, and he went to a place where
they had left a basket, and he took the basket. Then he stood still to listen. He could hear the breathing of the
animals as they slept, but none moved; they were all asleep, for they had eaten much of the fruits of the other trees
that the lion had given them, and they were all asleep.
So the hare climbed up the tree quietly, going up a little bit, and listening, and then going up another little bit
and listening again. But there was no movement among the beasts; they were all fast asleep.
Then the hare came to the branches where the fruit was, and he began to eat the fruit as fast as he could, eating
all the fruit, and putting the stones of the fruit into the basket that he had taken with him. When he had eaten up all
the fruit, the basket was full of stones. Then he came down quietly and went among the animals, walking very
softly, until he came to the place where the elephant was. The elephant was fast asleep. So the hare hung the
stones of the fruit that he had eaten in a bag behind the ears of the elephant. Then he went back again into the
mortar and covered himself up and went to sleep.
Now, early in the morning, all the animals awoke and warmed themselves in the sun. By and by, they heard the
hare scratching inside the mortar, crying,
“Can’t you please open for me? I want to see the sunshine.” They said,
“Oh, we have forgotten about you.”
Then one of them lifted the mortar, and the hare came out. The hare came and stood before the lion and said,
“Good morning, my lord!” Then he looked up at the fruit tree and cried out,
“Oh! I said last night that you must put me inside that mortar. Was it not true? Just look at that tree, the tree of
our master the lion. Just look at it! Where is the fruit? It is all gone; someone has eaten it up! If I had not been
shut up in the mortar all the night, you would think that I had done it!”
Then all the animals looked up at the tree and saw that all the fruit was eaten up, and they were very much
afraid. And the lion was very angry, so angry that all the animals quaked.
*
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The lion told all the animals to come together, and he tried to find out who had taken the fruit, but none of
them could say who it was. The lion could not find out who had done it. Then the hare came and stood just in
front of the lion, and said,
“Please, my master, may I speak?” The lion said,
“Speak!” Then the hare said,
“I will tell you a plan to find out the one who did this, the one who ate the fruit of our master during the night.”
“Oh,” said the lion, “what is your plan?”
“I will tell you,” said the hare, “but first tell the animals to help me, and to do what I tell them.”
Then the lion ordered all the animals to do what the hare might tell them to do, so that the one might be found
who had eaten the fruit of the tree. So they dug a big, long pit. Now, when the pit was finished, the hare said,
“Now, let everybody jump over this place here. If we all do so, we shall find out who took the fruit of the tree,
who ate the fruit of the tree of our master.”
“Very well,” said the lion. “I myself, your master, will also jump.”
So the lion jumped first. Nothing happened. Then the hare jumped, and nothing happened. After that, the
leopard jumped. Nothing happened. After him, all the animals jumped, and still nothing happened. At last, the
elephant was the only one left. The elephant jumped, and when he jumped the stones of the fruit of the tree fell
down on the ground, falling from behind his ears. Then the hare jumped up and said,
“Look at this fellow! Look at the stones of the fruit that he has eaten! 1 told you we would find out who ate the
fruit of that tree!” The elephant said,
“I do not know how these stones came here. 1 did not eat the fruit. How could 1 climb a tree to get the fruit?”
But the animals did not believe him. They all thought that he had eaten the fruit of the tree of their chief the
lion. Then the hare said,
“What a shame for a big fellow like you to steal the things of the chief!” The lion said,
“Kill him!”
So they caught the elephant and killed him and gave the hare some of the flesh to carry to the chief’s kraal.
*
While the animals, servants of the great chief the lion, were going away from the place of the tree, where the
fruit of the lion had been stolen by the hare and the elephant had been killed because of the hare’s trickery,
Nwampfundla the hare was carrying a large piece of the elephant’s flesh.
Now, the hare, although he is very clever, is, as indeed you know, only a little animal. So as he was walking on
the path carrying the flesh of the elephant, that piece of flesh became too heavy for him. He was very tired, for the
flesh was too heavy on his shoulders. And, also, he began to be very sorry in his heart because of the elephant
who had been killed because of him, although that elephant had not done any wrong. He was very sorry for the
elephant that was dead. So as he walked behind the other animals, carrying the heavy piece of flesh, he was
crying, saying,
“They have killed my friend, the elephant, but he did not eat the tree of our master, the lion.”
Now the animals who were walking in front heard the hare crying and saying something, but they did not
understand what he was saying, for they were far in front of him. Then the lion stopped and cried out in a loud
voice,
“Hare, you hare, come near, and walk close to us; I do not want you to walk so far behind.”
“Oh, my master,” said the hare, “this piece of meat is too heavy for me. It is a very large piece, and I myself
am not big. It is too heavy for me to carry. If I must carry it, I cannot walk fast enough to keep near you. It is too
heavy for me.”
So the lion gave the large piece of flesh to one of the other animals to carry; and gave the hare a little piece that
he could carry better. But soon the hare was walking a long way behind the other animals again, crying and
saying,
“They have killed my friend, the elephant. I weep for my friend, the elephant. They have killed him, although
he had no fault. He did not eat the fruit of the tree of our master, the lion. It was I, the hare, who ate the fruit of
that tree. The elephant had no fault.”
Then the lion found that the hare was again walking a long way behind. He heard the hare talking, but he could
not hear what he said, he was so far behind on the path. So the lion again called to the hare, saying,
“Come near, you hare. Why do you walk so far behind on the path? Come close, and walk near the other
animals, my servants.” And the hare said,
“Well, my master, I cannot walk as fast as the other animals, for this piece of meat is too heavy for me.” Then
the chief gave him his assegais to carry, saying,
“Hare, carry these assegais, they are not too heavy. Now, you must walk with the other animals. I cannot have
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you walking behind us on the path. Go before me.”
So the hare walked on the path in front of the lion. As he was walking on the path in front of the lion, he kept
on singing the song that he had made about the elephant, saying,
“Oh, they killed my friend, the elephant, but he had done no wrong thing. They killed him, but he had not
eaten the fruit of the tree of our chief. It was I, Nwampfundla, the hare, who ate the tree of the chief.”
*
Now the lion heard what the hare was singing, and he began to ask the hare about it.
“What!” said the lion. “Was it you who ate my tree?”
“Yes, chief,” said the hare. “I am very sorry because you have killed my poor friend, the elephant, who had no
fault at all. It was I myself, the hare, who ate the fruit of your tree.”
“Is that so?” cried the lion. “Catch him, people!”
But when they tried to catch him, the hare quickly ran away. He ran away as fast as he could run, and all the
animals ran after him, trying to catch him. Soon the hare saw a hole in the ground, and he ran into it. The animals
came to the hole, and they said to the lion,
“Chief, the hare is here, in this hole in the ground. We saw him go into it.”
“Oh,” said the lion, “that’s all right. We shall soon catch him now. Get him out of the hole.”
So they went into the bush and cut a long stick with a hook at the end of it, and they came back and put the
stick into the hole so as to pull out the hare who was in that hole. They put in the stick, and as soon as they put it
in, the hook caught hold of one of the hare’s legs. When he saw that the hook had caught his leg, the hare laughed
and said to them,
“Oh, you can do what you like. You will never catch me like this; you have only caught hold of a root. Pull as
much as you like; you are only pulling at a root.” He laughed at them and said,
“Pull, pull, all of you. It is only a root.”
They took the stick out, then put it in again, trying to get hold of the hare. This time, the hook caught in a root
inside the hole. When he saw that the hook was fast round the root, the hare began to cry, weep, and ask for pardon. Now they thought that they had caught him, and the lion came to help them, and they all pulled with all their
strength, all the animals, holding one another, until the hook at the end of the stick broke, and all the animals fell
down on top of one another on their backs on the ground.
Now, the lion was very angry, and he told the hare all the things he would do to him when he caught him. After
that, they cut another stick, and the same things were done again. They caught the foot of the hare, and he laughed
at them. They thought,
“We cannot have got hold of the hare, for he cannot laugh when we catch him.” So they tried again. This time,
they caught a piece of root, and the hare cried out and wept, saying,
“Oh, please, pardon me! I will come out if you will only stop pulling. My leg will break. Please stop pulling.
You are hurting me very much.”
Then all the animals came to that piece of stick, and they all pulled as hard as they could, and the hook broke,
and they all of them fell backward again on the ground. The lion became exceedingly angry. His first anger was
nothing compared to this. He spoke, and all the animals trembled. But the hare in the hole only laughed at them,
saying,
“Do what you like, you cannot catch me. I, the hare, am greater than you all.”
He did this until they got tired of him. Then the lion said,
“We will leave this miserable hare in the hole. He went into the hole, let him stop in it. Bring plenty of grass,
and shut up the hole so that he cannot get out. Let him be made fast in the hole. That will teach him to try to play
with me.” So they took some grass and shut up the hole and went away.
*
When they were gone, the hare tried to pull away the grass that was shutting the hole, but there was so much
and the animals had put it in so tightly that he could not. He was shut in the hole.
By and by, the hare began to become very hungry in that hole. He had nothing to eat. He became hungrier and
hungrier, until at last he ate one of his own ears. He was hungry and he had nothing to eat. And later he became
hungry again. He had nothing to eat, so this time he ate one of his legs. He was so hungry that he ate one of his
legs.
Then he became very thirsty. His mouth and his throat were all hot and dry, and there was no water in that
hole. There was nothing for him to drink. So he took one of his eyes, thinking that because the tears had come out
of his eyes he would find some water in his eye to drink.
Then, when the hare had eaten his ear and his leg and his eye, there came a big storm of wind. And in this great
storm of wind, the grass was blown out of the mouth of the hole in which the hare was.
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So Nwampfundla could see outside. He came out and looked around carefully, but there was nobody there. He
could not see anybody. Then he went to a beehive that he found in a tree nearby and took some of the wax that
was there and made two little horns of that wax and put them on his head, so that it appeared that he had two little
horns growing on his head.
Then he went to the place where the king lived.
*
Now, when the king saw him, he called all the animals, and said to them,
“Who is this strange person who comes here?” They said,
“Oh, chief, this seems to be that hare that went inside the hole and mocked you.” The hare said,
“What, was that hare like me? I did not know that there was another hare like me. Was that hare lame in one
foot? Was he blind in one eye? Was he without one ear? Had he two little horns growing on his head?” The
animals all said,
“No, the hare that went into the hole was not like this one.”
“No,” said the hare, “I thought not. The fact is that I belong to a special society of hares. We are not like the
ordinary hares that you see every day. We are a special kind of hare. We are all just like I am, with three legs and
one ear and one eye.
“But know this, all of you, that I am cleverer than any other hare. I know how to run faster with three feet than
anyone that you every saw, I can see farther than anyone else with one eye, I can hear better than anyone of you
with one ear. I can wait upon chiefs better than anyone else can.”
The lion was pleased to see a hare like that. He had never seen a hare of that society of hares before. He was
very pleased to see this new kind of hare that could do all these things with fewer legs and ears and eyes than
other people. So the lion said,
“Well, hare, you had better be my servant. If you can do all these things, you had better do them for me. You
can be my servant.”
So the hare became the servant of the lion again.
73.201 Zimwa-mbanje The Hemp Smoker: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Mashona informant (before 1929western Mozambique-Angola (M?) 1

)}

Central-

There once lived a man named Zimwa-mbanje, the hemp smoker. One year there was a severe drought, and the
hemp did not grow. He said to his children,
“What am I to do? I have no hemp.” They answered,
“If you wish it, send us that we may search for some.” Thereupon he sent his eight sons and three daughters,
and said,
“If you secure hemp, leave the girls with the man from whom you get it.”
They walked for a long time, nearly two months, but they did not find hemp. They said to each other,
“As we have not found that which we seek, it is best that we return.” On their return they met two men,
wanderers, who asked them what they sought.
“We seek hemp. We were sent by our father who is in great need of it, and we fear he will be dead by now.”
The wanderers replied,
“Very well. Come with us, and we will take you to a man who has lots of it.” Thus they travelled together, and
when they arrived at one man’s village they met his son, who asked,
“What do you seek?” They replied,
“Hemp.”
“Only hemp?” he asked.
“Yes, indeed,” they replied.
“If it should be offered to you, what would you give for it?” he asked further. They answered,
“Father said to us if you find a man with hemp, leave all the girls with him.”
The man who owned the hemp, and who was also named Zimwa-mbanje, rejoiced when he heard this and
killed a goat for them. The next morning he filled eight bags with hemp and gave them to Zimwa-mbanje’s sons.
He also sent his four sons and two daughters, and said to his sons,
“When you come to the man who desires the hemp and find that his village is a pleasant place, leave the two
girls with him.”
When Zimwa-mbanje’s eight sons returned with the hemp, he rejoiced and praised them for what they had
done and killed a goat for them. They said,
“The man from whom we got the hemp has also sent his four sons and two daughters to see your abode and
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whether it is a pleasant place.” He replied,
“It is well.”
The next morning the four sons returned to their home and left their two sisters at Zimwa-mbanje’s village.
The two families thereafter became friends and visited each other.
*
Some time later, Zimwa-mbanje said,
“I am old. Take me to my friend that I may see him before I die.”
To this his children agreed. They went ahead, and he followed, until they arrived at Zimwa-mbanje’s village.
When Zimwa-mbanje heard the greetings and the clapping of hands, he asked,
“Whom is it you greet?” One of his sons said,
“It is the father of the girls who were left here—he who sought hemp.” He answered,
“I am ashamed to meet him, as I married his daughters before I met him. Go and tell him that his friend
Zimwa-mbanje is ill.”
The sons went and told the man as they were desired to do by their father. Thereupon the eldest son of the
other said,
“My father is also ill. I brought him, as he wished to see his friend who supplied him with hemp. You say he is
ill, therefore both are ill.” The son of the other replied,
“It is as you say. Enter the hut. We shall see tomorrow.”
They prepared food and, when they were about to take it to the visitors, there suddenly arose shouting and
wailing, and the people of the village cried out,
“Father is dead.” Thereupon the visitors also set up a wailing and shouting, crying,
“Father is dead. He died at the village which was not his home.” Then all the people said,
“We shall see tomorrow when we bury them.” The next morning the people of the village said to the visitors,
“It is daybreak. Go and choose a spot where you may bury your father; we shall do likewise for our father.”
But the sons of him who came on the visit replied,
“Speak not thus. Let them be buried together, because they had become friends.” Those of the village
answered,
“Have people ever been buried together?” The visitors said,
“You say people are not buried together. Have you known of a case where one man went to visit his friend and
it was said ‘He is dead,’ and that the other also died, thus both dying at the same time? Where did you ever see
this?”
Thereupon they agreed to bury the bodies together. They dug a deep grave for the two and carried the bodies
thither. First they lowered into the grave the body of the man of the village and then that of the visitor. They then
called out,
“Bring stones that we may fill up the grave.” When they were about to throw in the stones, the man who was
lowered first called out,
“I am not dead, take me out, and do not cover me with stones.” Then the body of the visitor said,
“I am on top, I want to get out first.”
Thus both came out. They went and killed a goat of which all ate. Then the old men called their sons together
and said to them,
“We wish to instruct you, our children.
“Do not do this: do not marry a girl before you ask her in marriage of her father.” Then the old man of the
village, whose name was Zimwa-mbanje, said to his sons,
“I thought I would be clever. I did not wish to see the man whose daughters I had married without telling him.
Therefore I said I was sick, hoping he would go home.”
*
Thus the custom arose that when a man desires to marry, he first informs the girl’s father of what he desires to
do, for at the beginning this was not done.
201.110 Longoloka, The Jealous Father: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Ronga informant (19th century)} Mozambique
(M?) 3
Oh, well! Yes. It happned that Longoloka married a wife. She became pregnant.
Now Longoloka used to wash himself every day and look at himself in the mirror; he asked his subjects who
were seated there:
“Who is the handsomer, I, or the child who is still in his mother’s womb?” His subjects answered him:
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“You, our chief, are ugly. You cannot compare with the child who is in his mother’s womb; he is very
handsome, for he has a star on his forehead!” He replied:
“Very well.” And he was silent.
The wife gave birth to a boy. Longoloka washed himself, looked at himself in the mirror, and asked his
subjects:
“Which is the handsomer, I or this child?” They replied:
“The child, for he has a star on his forehead.”
Longoloka was silent, and waited till the child should grow up.
*
One fine day he said to his wife:
“Get some beer ready for me; I want to go out hunting.”
His wife prepared him some beer. Longoloka left, calling all his people to go hunting with him. While they
were on their way Longoloka called his son. He gave him a calabash of beer to carry. His mother put fine clothes
on him and gave him some snuff, for the child liked taking snuff. When they reached the jungle Longoloka said to
his servants:
“I have no intention of hunting wild animals; I mean to hunt my son, for he is more beautiful than I, his
father.”
Then the people seized the child and killed him. They returned to the house. When they arrived the young
boy’s mother asked her husband:
“What has become of the child?” Longoloka replied:
“He has gone to stay with his uncles.” The mother waited till sunset; the child did not come back.
The next morning she went to fetch him at his uncles’ house. They said:
“He is not here.”
So she returned home. Longoloka’s brother said to his sister-in-law:
“They have killed your son. But don’t go and tell my brother that I have told you, or he may kill me too.” The
woman, however, knew how to keep things to herself, in her own heart.
*
Now, another time she became pregnant again. Longoloka began again to wash himself and look in the mirror,
and to ask the people:
“Which is the handsomer, I, or the child in his mother’s womb?” They answered him:
“The child.”
Longoloka kept silence. Every day he washed himself and looked in the mirror, and asked his servants:
“Which is the handsomer, I, or the child in his mother’s womb?” His subjects said:
“The child.”
The woman gave birth to a boy. Longoloka again asked his servants, saying:
“Who is the handsomer, I or my son?” They said to him:
“Your son.” He was silent, and waited till the baby should grow up.
*
On a certain day he said to his wife:
“Get some beer ready for me; I want to go out hunting.” And his wife prepared some, but at the same time she
said to her son:
“My child, they will kill you in the hunt! And the one who kills you will be your father.” The child asked his
mother:
“Mother, have you already given birth to a child whom they killed?” His mother answered:
“Yes! Once before I gave birth to your elder brother, and your father killed him.” The child said:
“Never mind! The important thing is that it is our father who kills us, and not another.”
Longoloka called his people together for a hunting party. They set out. Longoloka gave his son a calabash of
beer to carry. On their way the boy lagged behind with his father’s brother; all the others passed ahead. Then his
father’s brother said to him:
“Fly! Run! Your father wants to kill you; go far away and never come back.”
The child fled; he went, leaving the calabash of beer with his uncle. The uncle, left alone, took the gourd and
went to rejoin the hunters. When he arrived Longoloka asked him:
“Where did my son stay?” He replied:
“I don’t know.” Longoloka said:
“What is that calabash? Where did you pick it up?” He said:
“Oh, I just carried it for him; perhaps he is coming. I don’t know where he is.”
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They sent men to search all along the road. They could not find the boy and returned, saying:
“My lord, we have not seen him!”
They went back to the house. On their return Longoloka’s brother said to the child’s mother:
“Don’t worry about your son; he lives. I told him to run away.” The mother said:
“That is good.”
*
Now when the young man went away, he stopped in a certain place and sat down to take the thorns out of his
flesh. The sun was about to set. When he had finished picking out the thorns he set out again, and saw a hut with
no one in it. He approached this hut, and sat down in the village square. And all at once the being who was in the
hut called him by name. He answered:
“Yes, father?”
The young boy rose and entered the hut. He sat down, but saw no one. Then this hidden being began to ask
him questions.
“Did you run away from the place you come from?”
“Yes, father, I ran away.”
“Is it true that your father tried to kill you?”
“Yes, father, he wanted to kill me.”
“And so you were saved by your uncle?”
“Yes, father, it was he who saved me.” Then this being added:
“My boy, you have a good heart, for you had the courage to come to this house, and to enter where no one else
enters.” He replied:
“Oh, father, my heart is no better than anyone else’s.” The being said:
“I say it is good, because you had the courage to enter and sit down in this house, and to talk with me although
you could not see me.” He said:
“Go outside.” The child went out. He brought him food and said again:
“My boy!”
“Father!” replied the child.
“Take some food.” When he had finished eating the voice said:
“Go.” He went out. While he was outside the being prepared blankets and called him. The child answered:
“Yes, father.”
He entered the hut again and slept, for the sun had set.
*
In the morning the young boy hastened to go out. When the sun was wann the being called him, and wanted to
send him on an errand.
“Go,” he said, “into the country, and there join the shepherds and the goats; when you are there take a goat and
bring it here.”
He went, took a goat and brought it back, and when he reached the village left it in the square. Seeing that he
had returned, the being called him to come and eat. He answered: “Yes, father,” and he went to eat. When he had
eaten he said:
“Father, I have finished.”
“Very well, my son,” said the other. “Go out.”
And when the young man had gone out the being put all the utensils back in place. He called him again.
“Yes, father,” replied the boy, who went into the hut close to him and sat down. The being then asked him why
his father wanted to kill him.
“He wanted to kill me because they say I am handsomer than he.”
*
The next morning the being gave this order.
“Go to the village and fetch an ox which belongs to me. You will find some people in the village; say to them:
‘He sent me to fetch an ox.’”
The young man set out, arrived, and spoke as he had been told to. They took an ox, he returned leading it and
tied it in the square. In the evening the invisible person called him to eat. He answered: “Yes father,” and he
entered and ate. When he had finished eating he said:
“Father, I have eaten.”
“Very well, my boy; go out,” said the other, who then took the utensils, put them back in place, prepared the
bed, and called him. The child came and slept.
*
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The next day the young man went out. The being called him. He answered:
“Yes, father.” Then he gave him this order:
“Go to the village where you went yesterday and there take two young girls. When you arrive, tell the people
of the village to gather a number of girls together, and you will choose according to your taste.”
Reaching the village, he carried out the order given him. They did as he commanded; they brought him many
young girls. He chose two, and returned with them. When he reached the hut he sat down with them outside. The
other called him, saying:
“My boy!”
“Yes, father.”
“You have returned?”
“Yes.” Now one of these maidens was frightened, and said:
“I am not used to living with an invisible being!” The other had the courage to remain.
The being called the young girls to eat. When they had finished the boy said:
“Father, we have eaten.”
“Good; go outside.” The timid young girl argued with her sister, saying:
“I don’t want to stay.” The invisible person heard, and said to the young boy:
“Take her home again, and bring another one.”
He accompanied the girl home, took another and returned with her. The master of the hut gave him some blankets and said:
“Give them to your wives.” He stayed there, and the being did not send him anywhere again.
*
At last he gave the young man a choice. He said:
“Choose which you would like best; would you like me to give you an army to go and kill your father and all
the inhabitants of the country, sparing only your uncle and your mother?” He replied:
“I would like to go and kill all the people, and my father too, and spare only my mother and my uncle who
saved me.”
The invisible being procured him an army; he set out, and killed all the people, including his father. There were
left only his mother and the uncle who had saved him.
He returned with them. When he came back with them the master of the hut gave him a village in which to live
with his uncle and his mother.
As for the young man, he stayed in the village of this being.
201.112 Sikouloume\fn{by an unnamed Ronga informant (19th century)} Mozambique (M?)
Now it happened that Macinga went to marry some wives; all had children, but the chief one had none, and so
the other women made fun of her, and even her husband mocked her and had no consideration for her.
She went away into the country and met a dove; she wept. The dove asked her:
“Why are you weeping, mother?”
“I weep because I am persecuted; they mock me because I have no children; every day they laugh at me; they
say I am not a woman! As if anyone could prevent herself from having children! Now, no one can. So it is not my
fault if I have none.” The dove said to her:
“Do you want to have a child?”
“Yes,” she replied.
“Then return to the house.”
The bird gave her some beans, some maize and some peas. He gave her also a little packet of thorns and said to
her:
“When you get home, cook all this; when it is done turn it out into your round basket, then prick the grains
with a thorn and eat them one by one. When you have done, put the pot back at the foot of the hut wall, and you
shall see what will happen.”
When she got home the woman did as he told her. She saw then that she was pregnant.
Now he had also told her that, while she was pregnant, she must say every day: “Child within me, do not
speak,” as the child must not begin to talk until the right moment was come. And even after he was born she must
go on saying this. So every day she said:
“Child within me, do not speak.” And after he was born she continued to say:
“Child that walks, do not speak.” When the child grew big he went with his father to work; he went also with
the servant that had been given to him, for they said:
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“Although he is dumb, we will give him a servant.” Now this servant was very devoted.
*
One day the young boy followed the people who went to work. While they were digging some birds flew by.
Then the father, Macinga, said to his son:
“For my part, when I was young, I should have gone after those birds!”
They returned to the house, and the next day went to work. Some birds passed by again. Macinga said:
“For my part, when I was young, I should have gone after those birds!” They returned to the house, and when
they got home said to their mothers:
“Prepare us some food for the journey.”
When it was prepared Sikouloume touched his mother and showed her the provisions and the loaves, and
asked her to brew him some beer and bake him some bread. His mother brewed and made him a loaf. Then his
father said to him:
“What? I suppose you think you are a grown.up boy and can go on a journey!”
Now the boy they had chosen as the young people’s leader, Mahoumana, told his brothers to set out.
*
They started, and Sikouloume and his servant followed them. His brothers, annoyed, turned back and struck
his calabash of beer, cracking it. He kept on walking, but the beer ran out.
When they arrived they went in among the reeds and killed birds; in the evening they came out and plucked
them. But it began to thunder very loudly. Then Sikouloume spoke, and said to his servant:
“We will watch what they are going to do.” The servant was overcome with joy when he heard his master
speak for the first time. Sikouloume said to him:
“Be quiet! Don’t bring about my death, for they are sure to ask you: ‘Why do you dance with joy?’” A heavy
shower fell. Mahoumana’s servants went to take shelter under a tree. Sikouloume said:
“Where can they stay, since their chief doesn’t even build them a hut?” His servant began to jump and dance
with joy. Sikouloume said:
“Keep still!” Then the others came over to Sikouloume, for where he was it was not raining, and they asked his
servant:
“Hi, my friend, why are you dancing like that?” Now he had run a thorn into his foot, and so when they
questioned him he answered:
“What? Why am I dancing? It is because I ran a thorn into my foot; here it is. You would do better to help me
get it out!”
They drew out the thorn for him. Then Sikouloume went to his brother Mahoumana and asked him:
“Where are these people going to sleep? The birds have been plucked, but I don’t see any fire.” Then one of
the servants cried:
“I am Sikouloume’s man, Sikouloume the sparrow-killer!” And a second one also said:
“I am Sikouloume’s man, Sikouloume the sparrow-killer!”
All said the same; they quitted the chief with whom they had come and in whom they had trusted. But
Sikouloume said:
“I don’t need any servants; I have one, that is enough for me.” None the less, he could not prevent them from
joining him.
*
So then he began to build a hut. He took a reed, threw it, and the reed made a palisade. He took a creeper,
threw it, and it became a roof. He took a little pellet of clay, threw it into the hut, and it plastered all the walls. He
took a rush, threw it, and it became a number of mats. He took a bit of charcoal and threw it into the hut; there
was a fire burning!
They entered, warmed themselves, and went on plucking their birds. Sikouloume said to them:
“Cut off the heads of these birds and leave them here.”
They did so. While they were sleeping Sikouloume took these birds’ heads and put them all round the hut.
During the night an ogre brought some food, singing:
Man has a leg!
Keep going!
Flesh and bone will soon wear out!
Keep going!
Let’s look for it!
Keep going!
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When he came to the hut he ate up the birds’ heads, saying:
“Pouf! I’m eating a head! . . . Crack! I’m eating a bird!” When he had swallowed them all he said:
“Ouf! I can turn round! Ouf! I can turn round, when I have eaten Mahoumana! When I have eaten Sikouloume the
sparrow-killer as well I shall grow fat, I shall grow fat right down to my toes!” When the ogre had gone Sikouloume questioned his servants, asking them:
“Who gave you the food you are eating?” They answered:
“You did.”
“Not at all; where should I have found it? It was not I who gave it to you; it is the ogre who feeds you.” They
refused to believe this, and he told them:
“All right; you shall see for yourselves.”
That night when Sikouloume saw the ogre coming—he had tied a string to their toes—he pulled the string.
They woke up, and heard the ogre singing the same words as the night before.
“When I have eaten Mahoumana, and when I have eaten Sikouloume the sparrow-killer as well, I shall grow
fat, I shall grow fat right down to my toes!” Then they began to be frightened, and said:
“Let’s go home!” He said to them:
“Why are you frightened? Don’t be afraid. Stay, and finish the work you came here to do.”
At dawn, they went out again to hunt the birds, and came back. Later, while they were making the feather
aigrettes\fn{Tufts of feathers tied together, worn in turbans on the ends of jeweled pins, or in the hair } for which they had come,
during the night, Sikouloume said to them:
“Prepare yourselves for flight, and return home.” They then left, very early in the morning.
*
Now Sikouloume had left his aigrette of feathers at the door of the hut. He had dropped it on purpose, at the
moment of leaving. He said to his servants:
“I have forgotten my aigrette; which of you will go back with me to fetch it?” They all cried:
“We are afraid to go back!” One of them said:
“I have an ox; I will give it to you when we get home.” Another:
“I have a sister; I will give her to you.” Another said:
“You have only to take my wife!” Another:
“I have goats; I will give them to you when we get home.” Then he said to them:
“Since you refuse to come with me, listen! When you set out, take the road to the left; don’t take that to the
right. If you take the road to the right you will see that you come to a big village.”
They then set out, and when they had gone some little way they took the road to the right and came in sight of
a big village. Then they were frightened and said:
“It is true what Sikouloume told us; let’s turn back!” And they turned back until they came again to the spot
where they had parted from Sikouloume. Now, Sikouloume asked his servant:
“Are you coming with me, or are you afraid?” His servant replied:
“Should I have the face to leave you here, in the jungle, I who at home was always your servant? Since your
birth I have served you! Surely I will go with you.”
*
When they arrived Sikouloume found a number of ogres in the hut, for they had been called together there by
the one who had given food to the young people. There was among the rest an old ogress, seated against the wall
of the hut. The ogres were handing the forgotten aigrette from one to another, saying:
“Toutchi! Toutchi! Give it to me!” There were young ones who said (in a baby voice):
“Toutchi! Toutchi! Give it to me!” And others (old ones) saying (in a broken voice):
“Toutchi! Toutchi! Give it to me!” The old ogress said also:
“Toutchi! Toutchi! Give it to me!” Some said:
“Don’t give it to her.” Others:
“Give it to her.” In the end they gave it to her.
Sikouloume had hidden himself behind the wall. He snatched it from the ogress’s hand without her noticing,
she was so old, and ran away. Then the others asked the very old one:
“Where is the aigrette?” She said:
“It went zut!” They asked her again; she said:
“It went zut!”
“She pretends it was taken away from her,” they said. “Let’s run after our little bit of meat!” Now Sikouloume
caught up with his companions and said to them:
“Why did you leave the road I told you to follow? What did you find?” They said:
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“We saw nothing.” The ogres pursued them, singing:
Our meat has run away!
Keep going!
Come, we’ll catch it up!
Keep going!

And in fact they caught up with Sikouloume. He said to them:
“Well, put yourselves in a row!” They put themselves in a row. Then he began to sing this song:
Oh, in this country,
In this country we don’t eat people!

The ogres also sang:
Oh, in this country,
In this country we don't eat people!

Some of them however cried:
“Are we going to let our little bit of meat go home?” Others replied:
“Let him go, since we have learnt this song; that is enough, for now we can always sing it while we are
eating.”
*
When the ogres had gone away the young people also went, and came to the big village. The people of the
place came to greet them. They did not reply. Then an old woman said to them:
“Greetings, gentlemen!” They answered her:
“Ji-ji!” The others exclaimed:
“What? They only reply when an old woman greets them!”
They tried again to wish them good-day. They were silent. The village people said to the old woman:
“Try again, grandmother!” She said again:
“Greetings, gentlemen!” They replied:
“Ji-ji!”
When the sun had set they showed them a big hut to sleep in; they refused to enter. They took them to the hut
of the old woman. They consented to go in.
In the evening the people all joined in bringing them food. Sikouloume took a little of everything and offered it
to his dog, which had accompanied them; he refused to eat it. So then they poured this food out on the ground.
The old woman ground them some millet, cooked the dough and gave it to them. Sikouloume took some, offering
it to the dog, who ate it. Then they all ate. When night came the village people said to their daughters:
“Go and amuse yourselves with your suitors who have come here.”
They went there and slept with them in the hut. Then Sikouloume took one of the young girls’ blankets and
covered himself with it. When the village people wanted to come and kill the young people during the night and
looked for Sikouloume to kill him, they killed instead their own daughter, but without knowing it.
The chief of the village however had called his people for the following day to work in the fields. While
everyone was at work Sikouloume said to the old woman:
“Would you like some cake?” The old woman said:
“Yes.”
So they took some meal, and mixed it with tobacco, hemp and other drugs, and gave it to her. While she was
eating it she said:
“Here is some …,” and gave some to her son.
“Here is some more …,” and she gave it to her grandson. She added:
“There they eat and gobble, and don’t leave me any!” They replied:
“But eat some, grandmother!”
When she had eaten, she lost her senses. Then Sikouloume said to his servants:
“Shall we take all the cattle and go?” So they gathered together all the herds belonging to the place, and left.
Now, while the village people were working in the fields the chief’s servant said:
“One would almost say that was a cloud of dust raised by cattle, over there!” The people answered:
“That is no dust raised by cattle; that is dust raised by the workers!” He said again:
“One would say it is the dust of cattle, over there!” They replied:
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“But no! The cattle are at the village with the people we are working for.” However, as he continued to insist,
the chief said to him:
“Go and see, then, and there’ll be an end of it; you are only worrying us all while we work!” He went in fact to
look, and there on the road he met the old woman; he asked her:
“Where are you going?” She could not answer him. She picked up a little earth and threw it in the air; her
knees were all grazed.
When he reached the village the servant could not see any of the cattle, so he went to tell the people, and they
came back. Then their chief said:
“People of Monombela, our little bit of meat has run away! Get the little basket! Get the little knife!”
“The little basket!”
“The little knife!” They began to pursue them.
Now this chief, Monombela, made a storm rise up to stop them. Sikouloume said to his servants:
“Lie down under the cattle.”
They began to run away again. When Monombela’s people reached the spot they found that Sikouloume and
his servants had left. They said:
“Ah, it was here that they were!”
They began to pursue them again. Sikouloume made a river appear, and crossed over it with his servants and
the cattle. When the pursuers arrived they called to the fugitives:
“How did you get across?” Sikouloume replied:
“This way! By means of this rope!”
He threw a rope to them; they took hold of it. When he saw that they were in the middle of the current he let go
the rope, and they were swept away by the river. A second time he did this. So then they said:
“We shall all be dead soon! Let’s turn back!” But Monombela cried to Sikouloume:
“Unless you want to become an elephant or a buffalo or some other beast, turn yourself into a zebra!”
Sikouloume became a zebra and galloped away: Hoo-hoo.hoo-hoo!
*
When they got home Monombela’s people found their daughter dead, and ate her.
As for Sikouloume, when he turned into a zebra his servant took hold of his tail and the zebra set off at a
gallop and came to the village. The servant said to his mother:
“Heat some water, and let it boil.”
He poured it over the animal, which became a man again. Then his brothers came and said to their father:
“So far as we are concerned, it is really Sikouloume who saved us.” The servants said to him:
“We told you that we would pay you on our return.” But he answered:
“Do not give me anything; it is only natural for me to save you; you are my father’s children.”
Sikouloume then took all his cattle and went to live with his maternal uncles. His father wanted to follow him,
but Sikouloume said:
“Wasn’t it you who told me that you had not begotten a proper son, but only an idiot? I don’t want to live with
you.” However, when they had made their excuses and his father had said: “I did not know that you were a child
like the others,” Sikouloume consented to live with him.
On their arrival they gave Sikouloume royal sway over the country. His servant also received a bit of the country. His father no longer discussed business; it was discussed by Sikouloume, who would inform his father later
what he had decided.
His brothers went away and were made chiefs of small countries; it was the same with Mahoumana, he of
whom it had been said:
“He is the chief.”
He was just at the head of a small country.
1920
12.265 Chief Xa-Mucuari’s Grievance\fn{by Castro Soromenho (1910-1968)} Chinde, Chinde District, Zambezia
Province, Mozambique (M) 3
… Francisco Bernardo spat, raised his hands and shook them several times.
“This dog will never die,” Anacleto shouted, getting up. But it was only after a long silence that Bernardo
spoke.
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“You’ll see, our turn will come first. An old Negro never dies. This Xa-Mucuari …”
“There are two more of them coming,” Anacleto remarked, sitting down again on the front step.
With deerskins draped around their waists the blacks were coming up the street. As soon as they noticed the
two old men, they slipped off into the bushes, in the direction of Pancario’s shop.
“Yeah, they’re really Xa-Mucuari’s men,” Bernardo said. He stood up to watch them through the leaves of the
creeper.
“And they’ve seen us too, the swine.”
Just as the old settlers knew almost all the natives, so the old Negroes knew very well the names of the whites
and also a great deal about their lives. In days gone by, they had gossiped over the counter for a long time, once
business had been concluded. They had lived through the wars and the time before the wars,\fn{ Beginning in 1910 the
Portuguese authorities undertook the systematic conquest of Angola, and by 1920 all but the remote southeast of the colony was fiurmly
under Portuguese control, abolishing kingdoms and working directly through chiefs, headmen and African policemen .} the slavery
period\fn{Slavery was inaugurated some time in the 1480’s, and was legally abolished in the Portuguese empire in 1875, but continued in
thinly disguised forms until 1911.} and the ivory period, and then rubber.\fn{ From the 1850’s, exports were dominated by products hunted or collected by Africans, first ivory and wax and later wild rubber.} The number of those who had brought their

loads of rubber and old ivory tusks to Bernardo’s and Anacleto’s stores had been considerable. At that time they
had taken away from the shop all they wanted as an installment on future business transactions. If they did not ask
for credit themselves, it was the trader who would broach the subject, trying his best to tempt them so that they
would be obliged to do business with him.
“The black man always pays,”—that was common knowledge—“maybe he’ll be late, but pay he will, and if he
dies, not one of his relatives will disclaim the debt he leaves behind or refuse to accept it as his own.”
*
At that time the soba\fn{Chief.} Xa-Mucuari had been a real friend of Bernardo’s and Anacleto’s. These two
had come from Luanda\fn{The capital of Angola (founded in 1575 with 400 settlers); it is there this story is set, and where the author
lived for some time, though he was born in Mozambique and returned there later.} well before the whites of the rubber boom
and had helped him in the war against the soba Xa-Cungo.\fn{The Portuguese began to push inland during the 16 th century,
inaugurating in the east during the 18 th century a series of intertribal wars in which half a dozen warrior kingdom fought for the right to
control the slave trade. (Indeed, at one time about a third of all slaves exported from Africa left from ports in Angola or the Congos.) These
continued into the late 19th century, apparently the last of them occurring in the 1880’s.} It was to them his men had sold all their

wares. And Xa-Mucuari’s men had only done business in the other stores when Bernardo and Anacleto happened
to be short of cloth. They would, however, first apologize to them out of respect for the friendship their soba bore
the traders.
But since then many years had elapsed. During that period rubber was not yet being exploited; it was the time
when Xa-Mucuari had sold them ivory, which he bartered for slaves in the Bula-Matari.
Then had come the whites’ big rush for rubber. Bernardo and Anacleto had also practiced this trade and had
managed to get rich. But there was a lot of gambling going on in those days. The flow of gold had attracted mulatto women from Malange\fn{A large city in northwest Angola and the capital of Malange Province, some 300 miles from the coast .}
to Camaxilo,\fn{A small town of Lunda Norte Province, very near the Congo/Kinshassa border and a good 500 miles from Malange .}
and they had wasted most of their fortunes. Then, in an attempt to compete with their rivals, they had rushed
headlong into business ventures that were not sound and had lost all they had left. They had come to the point
where they were giving the blacks more money than their rubber was worth.
The natives had taken advantage of the cut-throat competition between the traders and had exploited them as
best they could, demanding large presents from them. They would give up one store for another, running after the
camboladores.\fn{Traders’ agents in charge of attracting customers.} Only Xa-Mucuari’s men had remained faithful to the
two traders. These had helped their soba to wage war against Xa-Cungo and in return they had received all the
rubber of the defeated chief and Xa-Mucuari’s friendship. Their soba had kept the slaves and the skull of the chief
whom he had killed with his own hands.
But now not one of Xa-Mucuari’s men, even among those who had been born after the wars with the whites,
came near their door. And when they could not help doing so, being under the orders of the capitas\fn{Helpers of the
cipayes (local soldiers); they also serve as liaison agents with the local authorities.} and the native soldiers who guarded them
while they were working on the road-gang, they turned their heads and spat on the ground. The settlers would
become enraged and shout insults at them but the men never answered for fear of the soldiers’ whip, for a Negro
is not allowed to raise his voice against a white man.
They would withdraw into a silent rage and mentally heap insults on them. But in the evening, around the fires
in the village, they would laugh uproariously while watching one of their number aping the settlers.
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Only their soba, Xa-Mucuari, would remain dead silent; his eyes would harden and his mouth become distorted.
*
The soba Xa-Mucuari had never forgiven the two settlers for having led the military column against his village
and for having pointed out to the lieutenant in charge his old father, who was then led off to Camaxilo as a prisoner and poisoned there.\fn{In 1902 the building of the Benguela Railway (to serve the Shaba Mines of Katanga in the Belgian Congo) began, after a brief campaign against the Ovimbundu. It may be that this is what is referred to .} He himself was already the
soba, his father being very old, and that he was not fettered and imprisoned was only because he had fled in time.
And these two whites to whom he had always granted free access to his village and whom he had charged less
than the other traders, despite his father’s warning that “whites will never be the black man’s friend”, these two
whites had taken part in the assault on the senzala\fn{Village.} by the soldiery and had laughed at the screams of
the women being hunted down by strange Negroes and rutting whites.
Later, when he was hiding in the bush, Xa-Mucuari had learned that Francisco Bernardo had dragged one of
his wives into a thicket and had taken her by force.
The Lunada chief had stayed in the bush for many long years, drinking the stagnant water of the swamps and
feeding on roots in the torrid land of the Cuilo, which the natives, in their flight before the soldiers, were leaving
by the thousands. He had always avoided walking near the senzalas on the river banks, for in those days of crime
and treason the sobas had not even been able to trust the blacks. Many had used the opportunity to take revenge
for the punishments to which the chiefs with their habitual cruelty had subjected them. Only after the soldiers’
departure had he returned to his lands, and the whites who had moved in after them to collect taxes\fn{ From 1906,
Portuguese authorities taxed the Angolan natives and subjected them to forced labor and forced cultivation of their cacao and oil palm
plantations in the far north of Angola which they had begun to lay out in 1900).} had not wanted to hear anything of these old

stories; they had pardoned all the sobas who had come to pay tribute to them.
He had found only a few people in the village, and of all his wives, only the Muata-muari—his first—had been
waiting for him. She was the only one the soldiers had not wanted to violate; her breasts, which for a long time
had been hanging down listlessly, were spent like squeezed-out pawpaw fruits, and her belly fell down in folds.
Her age was somewhat above his, but she had hardly recognized him, so old had he grown. The women had told
him the sad story of his people; she told him all about the requisitions made by the soldiers whom the settlers of
Camaxilo had guided to the village.
His tribe was scattered. Many of his best men had emigrated, while others were living in distant villages under
new sobas and had developed other ambitions. The old chief had spent several days cursing his unfaithful people
and had then ordered the drums to be beaten to invite all his men to return to their village.
But they had already adopted other lands and had laughed off his threats. They had sent him word that instead
of trying to recall them by beating the drum, he would do better to dance to his own music, for never would they
return to a land which he himself had forsaken out of fear of the whites.
And Xa-Mucuari had gone to weep over his lost people near the tombs of the old sobas who had been luckier
than himself, and had died without knowing the whites, or the blacks coming from afar to join the whites in
making war against the brothers of their own race.
*
Since that day, the old man left his village only once a year at the approach of the civil servant who came to
count the population for tax purposes. He did not want to see even the shadow of the stranger. He would hide in
the forest and return to the village only when the white man was far from his lands. As far as the authorities were
concerned, Xa-Mucuari was always ill or on a journey, and when his people did not carry out the orders of the
administration, he never answered a summons personally but had himself represented by an old slave who was
ready to receive all the strokes of the cane meant for his master.
This slave finally passed for Xa-Mucuari and introduced himself to the authorities under that name. XaMucuari would have nobody mention the whites to him, nor the new sobas appointed by the military and later by
civilians, to whom taxes had soon to be paid, causing a number of rebellions. To these sobas, some of whom had
been his slaves, he attributed all the misfortunes that had befallen his tribe, which had once been rich and
powerful but was now divided into numerous small clans, each with its own soba imposed by the whites of the
government, and all incapable of reorganizing themselves to wage war against the foreigners.
He hated all those who had sold themselves to the whites to become sobas, who had supplied them with as
many people as they wanted for the army, for forced labor, for the diamond mines that had just been discovered;
\fn{Alluvial diamond mining dominated the northeast from 1912.} and who in addition to all that, let them have all the tax
money. Some would even take their own wives to the whites and feel very flattered when they slept with them.
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The fate of the Negroes had changed. The white man had now become the master of the land. The traders no
longer paid any gratuity to the sobas in exchange for their permission to trade with their “sons”, and they moved
about freely as if the land belonged to them, as if they were born there and the blacks were mere strangers. And all
the time they threatened to complain to the whites in the government. They were the masters of everything. A
soba of the old days was now worth just as little as one of his slaves.
“Lunadaland is lost,” the old Negroes, who had been through the wars, would say. And like Xa-Mucuari, they
smoked liamba\fn{Indian hemp.} to forget their humiliation and to find in their dreams the past glory of a destiny
which had betrayed them.
This whole world of memories welled up from Xa-Mucuari’s past when his men mocked the two settlers. The
old chief withdrew within himself; his face closed up and his eyes glittered with anger. And in those nights people
knew that he was getting drunk on palm-wine and liamba tobacco.
*
The sun passed over the valley, glided over the plateau in the heights of the sky, and sank in the distance, on a
level with the earth, setting formations of clouds aflame on the horizon. The two old settlers were still taking; the
doors of their stores, thrown open to the flies, showed the empty shelves.
“It’s been a good day, for Pancario I mean,” Bernardo said.
“For him one day is as good as another,” Anacleto rolled himself a cigarette and then added, “The bell is due to
ring soon now.”
The night was darkening in the valley and the villages were filling up with shadow. And soon the bell of the
District Office building began to ring. This meant the end of work for the blacks, and for the traders closing time.
Anacleto returned home and Bernardo rose from his couch on which he used to spend his days. A cap protected
his bald head against the flies. He dragged himself along the verandah and called one of his sons to help him
close the shop.
“Tell your mother to have the coffee brought here,” he ordered his son when they had finished. And he
returned to his couch and sat down on it with a deep sigh.
A song drifted across from the distance, from uptown Camaxilo, and reached the black night of the valley,
from where it echoed back to the lower village and towards the distant skies above the plateau, where castles of
clouds blazed in the setting sun. …
156b.45 Excerpts from Hamina e Outros Contos: 1. “Pórto” 2. “Hamina «faz hara-quiri» nos templos da rua
Araújo” 3. “Carta” 4. “Chigubo” 5. “História de Sonto: O Menino dos Jacarés de Pau” 6. “Verão”: Six Short
Stories\fn{by José Craveirinha (1922- )} Maputo, Maputo Province, Mozambique (M) 7
1
Era o tempo de outros tempos. Um tempo antigo. Quando não existiam presunções balofas. O que tinha de ser
feito fazia-se. O exercício de escrita determinava um acto, uma vivência, um empenho em fazer agindo em função
da palavra. E cada palavra reproduzia um lema. E o ideal.
O testemunho constava nas evidências. Todo um fazer a partir do sentido de grupo. Uns agitando símbolos de
escrita. Outros desfraldando conceitos de formas. E as coisas funcionavam irmanadas. Diferefires mas não
desencontradas: Irmãs!
Literatura? Desenhismo? Menos sim, mais não. Talvez unicamente experiência de estar vivo. E realizando
algo. Algo tangível. Algo não estagnado. Algo com destino. Algo circulando de mo em mão.
Uma época com duendes. Xipocués temíveis que era preciso iludir. Como? Fazendo. Nomes? Um Nuno
Abranches de Sousa. Um Fonseca Amaral. Uma Noémia de Sousa. Urn Luís Polanah. Urn Shar fudine Khan. Um
António Bronze. Uma Maria da Luz. Um Rui Nogar. Um Aníoal Aleluia e um tal José Craveirinha.
Cada um com um quinho da tarefa de todos. E frequentes vezes um telefonema aflitivo:—Zé, «esgalha» aí
qualquer coisa para fechar a página. É urgente por causa da hora da impressão. E não te esqueças dos tipos da
censura.
E o tal Zé «esgalhava» essa «qualquer coisa». Um texto rascunhado sabre o joelho. À pressa e com o
pensamento nos tais implacáveis duendes desse tempo. Duendes reais de lápis vermelho em riste. Vermelho fatal
às vezes. De tal maneira que O Bra do saía atrasado ou nem saía.
Mesmo, mesmo quando O Brado Africano saía atrasado era um inexprimível sabor de vitória. Mais de 40 anos
depois eis que essa época se tornou história. Indivulgada ainda mas autêntica. E para ficar. Um subsídio à vida de
um momento e aos que humildemente inscreveram nos anais desse jornalismo como foi e como já não é. Hoje, os
que ainda estão podem mirar-se no espelho vivo desse puro idealismo, nesse grau de entrega de uma dúzia de
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sonhadores deste Moçambique. Sonhadores à míngua de lautos escudos ou longínquas quimeras de dólares.
Que este paupérrimo documento sirva aos jovens deste agora de Moçambique para estímulo do muito melhor
que podem fazer e do muito mais que à História podem legar. E, moçambicanamente …
—Sia-Vuma!
*
(Os textos, humildes embora, aí ficam. Os desenhos, esculpidos em linóleo, também aí estão. Dos obreiros,
alguns já nos deixaram de vez. Mas uns ainda constam. Os testemunhos dessa época vão vivendo com seu próprio
alento. Arquivados mas afirmando o que tiveram para afirmar.
Os presentes textos são todos da autoria do Zé Craveirinha, amorosamente recolhidos pelo abnegado. A. Sopa.
Quanto aos desenhos são de autoria de Rui Nogar, Nuno A. de Sousa, António Bronze, Luís Polanah e Maria da
Luz.)
2
Ah! Ah! Ah! era o grito de guerra da mulher de negros olhos brilhantes como dois gatos-bravos sempre
assanhados contra o fumo do cigarro e os sons raivosos do twist e do kwela.
Toda a genre sabia que a Hamina era rainha, gato-bravo, dançarina de primeira. E quando Hamina volteava no
meio da sala os marinheiros abriam os olhos escandinavos e estendiam as mãos à procura da cintura de caniço. E
a cintura fugia, vinha, esquivava-se, entregava-se, retraía-se.
Quem é que dançava melhor do que Hamina? Quem é que era capaz de rir mais alto do que Hamina? Quem é
que era capaz de fazer dois metros de marinheiro loiro ficarem um passarinho xindjingueritana com nembo nas
asas e bico mergulhado no suco da flor encarnada?
Hamina, come here—Hamina, anda cá—Hamina, buia aleno, Hamina, venez ici—e uma gargalhada feria os
tímpanos da noite:—Ah! Ah! Ah! e os olhos de gato-bravo de Hamina relampejavam no algodão espesso dos
cigarros de todas as marcas.
Quem plantou aquele tabaco? Quem regou aquele tabaco? Quem apanhou aquele tabaco? Ninguém. A marca é
Lucky Strike, Nilos, L. M. Havano, etc. Vamos fumar os cigarros e lançar o fumo pelo nariz e pela boca. Acendese o cigarro e vai-se fumando até acabar. A beata deita-se fora. A cinza também à medida que vai chupando a
ponta de cortiça. E pulmões delas? Pulmões também deitam fora.
Quem fez Hamina? Quem ensinou Hamina? Quem mandou Hamina? Quem chupou Hamina? Foi saraveja. Foi
cigarro. Foi uíque de chá. Foi vinho de água.
Daícoooo … eih, Daícoooo!!!—vai uma samba, ó pá! E Daíco não responde com a boca. A boca de Daíco está
na ponta dos dedos. Cinco, dez, trinta mil dedos e quinhentos milhões de cordas num oceano de sumo de caju bem
fermentado no quintal de cocuana Leta, avó de Zulmira que teve filho de Joaquim e trabalhava no Penguim. Esse
Joaquim mesmo que morreu com uma tachada e a dançar «ximchiana zucutà». lá no «Espada».
E daíco mexe os dedos. Cada movimento é uma côdea de pão. Cem movimentos um prato de arroz.
Quinhentos movimentos uma coisa chamada bife com outras coisas chamadas batatas. Duzentos e cinquenta mil
movimentos é o tecto de zinco e as quatro paredes onde pendura o casaco, as calças e a boina das manhãs de
cacimba. Daíco todos os dias morre um bocadinho ali, vendo a paisagem tornar-se mais bela como um rosto de
mulher sem pintura a estender-lhe a boca para um beijo. Cabelo de Daíco ficou branco a pensar naquele beijo.
Ainda há-de vir? A tal mulher onde está? Nasceu onde? Quem é que viu a ela andar, rir, chorar e dar beijos?
«Daícooo … eih, Daícoooo!!!—vai uma samba, ó pá?!»
Ontem, Smith foi à Rua Araújo. Entrou. Atirou a madeixa loira para trás e Hamina não apareceu. Puxou o
pacote de cigarros Lucky Strike e tambm nada.
Hamina nada. Smith jogou a ültima cartada: meteu a mão no bolso e tirou um punhado de dólares. Veio Joana.
Veio Esperança. Veio Felicidade. Mas Hamina, isso. Hamina ficou escondida na ausência.
Daíco começou fazer côdeas de pão e bife com batatas debaixo de rendas de casa de tecto de zinco, número
cinco a contar do cajueiro. Um barril de Uputo encheu as cabeças no cabaré, foi twist, foi samba, foi rock, foi
kwela. Mas foi tudo mentira.
Hamina está estendida na cama. Um pulmão tem rack n ’roll lá dentro. É dança dela. Dança de dançar
estendida no Xipamanine.
Hamina está estendida na cama. Cama de colchão de milho. Cama de dormir; cama de serviço; cama de não
levantar mais. Cama de Hamina grevar para sempre.
3
Levava agitados os pendões da sua rebeldia. Eram os cabelos soltos na tarde morna, invocação de uma beleza
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—delito de ser mulher. Amavam-na: o espaço à justa no ar em que o seu corpo ondulante se movia; a regra de
jogo da adulação máscula dos olhos no encantamento da sensualidade; o impacto panfletário de uma boca de
lábios famintos de cosmovisões delirantes de posse; os estáticos seres aparvoados: ÁRVORES—vidas vegetais com
raízes fincadas no seu lar de torrões—de ramao como braços na súplica de reter os significados voluptuosos dos
cabelos esparsos na independência ao sonho, a miragem das angústias obsessivas e a mordaça no clamor do vento
sobre os zincos húmidos de lua no lirismo da plenitude obsidiante da cálida nudez perceptível de um seio.
E agora: HOMENS—vidas ou apenas coisas?
Viajo nesse trapo incandescente de nuvens ao sol-posto com um zénite nas mãos. Um relâmpago de prata
semelha um punhal de aço fendendo o exterior. É um peixe que tenta evoluir a biologia sobre o cárcere de água.
Calo em mim o resto da verdade inteira que se não aprende mas zumbe zumbe ao norte do tempo como se
quisesse a fantasmagoria de um cutelo libertino de gume cor de madrugada, tangendo nas ancas de lima viola os
sons virilizantes do pão da própria harmonia. E o galo é uma ave que já não atinge o céu voando mas
comprometido no alerta do seu canto antes do holocausto. E não sobram asas que não as ganhe no seu corpo dia a
dia o poeta, feliz ainda na humildade do artesão no êxtase da técnica das formas perfeitas, construindo na
matemática dos dedos as próprias obras de arte. E assim as dádivas à casa, e casinha; e a mesa, o banco, o vaso e
cesto, coisas úteis para os HOMENS crentes no seu chão.
E aqueles brados que professam a sinceridade terrível do canto que vivem, como são medonhos na humildade
de uma sirene audivel para TODOS, nos limites da sua pátria e no arrebatamento da sua total humanidade
circunstancializada.
4
A tarde estava inteiramente fundida em sons. Sons fortes implorando, chamando. Sons da vida. Apelos do
Tiko.
O sol vazava calor. O sol e a pele esticada dos tambores. Chigubo! Chigubo!
O som escorria na tarde morna com o seu poder de mutóvana. O som e o suor das caras dos homens no meio
do batuque.
Armando e seus irmãos cantavam e levantando os pés e sacudindo os braços, dançavam. A terra fremia, os
corpos fremiam. As mulheres e as crianças tinham txa-txa nas mãos e faziam o ritmo. Os olhos das crianças
abriam-se redondos como sóis, as bocas rasgavam-se em gritos de canção. Pés, braços, vozes e tambores guiados
de compasso enchiam a tarde de fundo da Munhuana, de mato e exotismo.
Caravanas de marfim passavam na voz de negro Armando, os seus braços eram mambas espantadas de dor e
inquietação.
Mamana Rosa, mãos escondidas no xinvunvu, arrancava sons quentes de compasso. Mãos escondidas,
Mamana Rosa estava dentro do ritmo do chigubo com seu xinvunvu gritando dolorido.
Negrinhos sentados e de pé batiam as palmas. Palmas e txa-txa eram irmãos e as mambas levantavam-se e
sacudiu a xiguila, os pés enterravam-se na terra, soltavam-na.
A areia espalhava-se no ar, caía devagar e levantava-se de novo. Caía, levantava-se, levantava-se e caía,
levantava-se. Os corpos delas agitavam-se em modelos de movimento. Voluptuosamente!
Da cintura para baixo a vida revolta-se e freme na carne e transforma-se em ritmo. O mundo está ali agora e os
olhos dos homens estão cheios de tesoiros. Elas estão sérias nas caras e os corpos são vulcões. África dança e vive
ao som do chigubo e as ancas são muitas histórias de luar e sombras de cajueiros em flor. África dança e o mundo
está suspenso nos olhos dos homens palpitantes nas promessas latentes. Promessas de homens. Promessas de
machos.
Vibrantes, as vozes pairam na copa dos eucaliptos de maõs entrelaçadas no som do txa-txa das crianças e das
mulheres de xicatauanas frementes como pombas inquietas a querer voar.
Armando e seus companheiros dançam e a terra e o chigubo e o chigubo soa como voz de gente. Mas voz de
gente forte. E zangada.
Os negros dançam, mulheres mexem os quadris, os olhos dos homens estâo cheios de promessas. Promessas de
coisas que ninguém pode falar, é para saber quando é tempo, quando é dia de falar.
O chigubo soa. São dois e as suas vozes casam-se na atmosfera, transformada pelos sons. Os pés batem a terra,
saem dela, entram, afundam-se até aos tomozelos adornados de sisal.
A terra treme, a areia salta, o suor escorre, as peles brilham e a voz do chigubo soa. São dois e o sangue à volta
é do chigubo. Os pés batem e o ritmo é bangue, o sangue esquece e só a dança fica, é sura e céu.
A terra treme, os pés entram na terra; pés e terra, terra e pés, pés e terra. Suor e ritmo na atmosfera revolvida de
sons até ao regresso milenar, a voz do chigubo ao condão dos paus chama e é bangue. Armando e seus irmãos
dançam incansavelmente na tarde que morre.
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Essa tarde que morre todos os dias. Mas que nunca morre de vez.
Juro! Xicuembo xa nhaca! Nunca morre de vez!
5
—Amêêê … joa! Amêêê … joa!
Sambeca ajeitou o filho na anca, puxou o seio fora da velha xicatauana de chita e deu de mamar.
—Amêêê … joa! Amêêê … joa!
Uma porta abriu-se e … —Anda cá rapariga, deixa cá ver.
Mamana Sambeca foi. Com as duas mãos pegou o caixote equilibrado na cabeça e abaixou-se pondo as
amêijoas aos pés da D. Brígida, a mulher do guarda-fiscal Casimiro.
D. Brígida olhou, mandou medir duas latas.
—Enche bem, ouviste? Olha que estou aver!
—Hina muhanu!—disse Mamana Sambeca de joelhos no cimento do portão.
A mão escura encheu a lata duas vezes …
—Dá bassela então! Isso. Agora está bem, quanto custa?
—É dôz escudo, muhanu—e deli um jeito ao pequenino Sonto que chupava o seio.
—Ó rapariga isso é maningue dinheiro, faz mais barato.
Sambeca está de joelhos no cimento. Levanta os olhos.
—Hê, Hê, Hê «muhanu»--a cabeça faz que não.
Levantou-se, apertou o lenço de ramagens desbotadas na cabeça e esperou.
—Arre que é teimosa, toma lá. Vem amanhã, ahn? Buia, ouviu?
Mamana Sambeca amarrou as duas moedas na ponta da capulana e com um movimento especial pôs o caixote
na cabeça. Por dentro sua voz gritou m’satanhoco!
—Ambane, canimambo muhanu!—deu o seu adeus e seguiu.
Sonto agora está com a barriga cheia e deixa o seio da mãe. Duas, três gotas de leite caem no chão.
Ela puxa a xicatauana para baixo e com um jeito do braço põe o filho nas costas. Sonto adormece.
Atravessa as ruas, pára, anda e não deixa de gritar:
—Amêêê… joa! Amêêê … joa!
Fafetine, com cesto do rancho, passou e os pés largos pisaram as nódoas de leite.
Mamana Sambeca acorda de madrugada, enrola a esteira, dobra a chiganda-bongolo, beleka o pequeno Santo e
vai, na manhã escura e branca ao mesmo tempo, para a praia da Polana. Branca de cacimba e escura de fome.
Os pés molham-se e gelam.
Sonto acorda e chora: é fome e frio.
Passam pelas casas onde tudo dorme. Um ou outro cão ladra e cala-se. Cães de canil. Na praia, Mamana
Sambeca espera a onda, olha a areia, põe depressa o calcanhar, mete a mão e tira o marisco. Lá nas casas os cães
dormem no canil de cada um.
O sol rompe lá para os lados da Inhaca. Urn bocadinho, mais, mais, mais e a bola cor de fogo aparece quase
toda de fora das águas. A maré vaza.
Mamana Sambeca, capulana de flores acima do joelho, põe o calcanhar, mete a mão e apanha sempre a
amêijoa.
Espera, põe o pé, abaixa-se e tira a amêijoa. Os rins estão cansados e Mamana Sambeca desfaz a capulana que
prende Sonto e deita o filho na areia. A maré leva a mãe de Sonto para mais longe.
Formam-se ilhas entre a água.
Está frio. O sol é um vulcão enorme suspenso sobre o mar.
Mamana Sambeca afasta-se enchendo a lata de petróleo, afasta-se cada vez mais.
Insensivelmente o tempo passa.
A mãe de Sonto resolve voltar. A maré enche, enche depressa.
A mãe de Sonto de repente corre, a água pelos joelhos prende-lhe as pernas.
Mamana Sambeca chora. Largou a lata de amêijoas e grita.
Perto, muito perto, a água quase tapa Sonto deitado na areia no meio da ilhazinha. A mãe chega e agarra o
filho.
Olha à volta e a praia está longe, muito longe agora.
A água sobe na manhã fria. O sol como um balão brilha através da cacimba que cai.
A água sobe.
Mamana Sambeca agarra o filho, braços levantados acima da cabeça.
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A maré sobe, sobe, sobe.
Sonto chora e mexe os pés e as mãozinhas no ar salgado.
Um mulungo veio nadando e levou Sonto. Branco bom ainda voltou mas o mar era agora um mistério.
Mistério com mãe de Sonto lá dentro da água para não voltar mais, não apanhar mais amêijoa na praia.
*
D. Brígida espera na manhã a mamana cia amêijoa. Que há-de fazer para o almoço? Bifes? Caldeirada?
Bacalhau cozido com batatas?
—Não se pode confiar nestas mulheres!
A manha cresceu e morreu e Mamana Sambeca também. No jomal não saiu nada.
*
Sonto no cais leva jacarés debaixo do braço. Jacarés de pau.
Os barcos atracados trazem turistas. São brancos de sardas na cara.
Saoto espera, olha os guindastes enormes, os mavikes que trabalham e carrega os jacarés de pau encostados ao
peito escuro de menino magro.
Na ponte-cais, Sonto vende jacarés de pau. Tern que vender para comprar pão. Tem seis anos de vida o Sonto
mas cem anos de fomes e sem escola, sem sapato, sem casa. Nem de caniço e zinco.
Este velho de seis anos é Sonto. Juro é Sonto mesmo.
6
Calor!
As ideias param nas cabeças aquecidas!
O homem sobe a avenida, as mãos lassas, os pés inchados dentro das sapatilhas a imitar sapatos de camurça
com fivela.
(Uma cerveja agora …)
Dois dedos suados no bolsinho das calças. Qual! 2$50 só.
Dos lábios secos escapou um assobio mas morreu logo. (Nem assobiar apetece, caramba!)
Calor, calor! A camisa pegada.
E o sol então, pior.
Ainda cravando um tipo talvez.
(Steinbeck, aquela parte do rochedo seco é bestial!)
Um camião passa trepidando. Atrás, de pé, troncos de músculos reluzentes, os patchiças cantam e atiram
rápidos estridentes assobios, tudo no ritmo. O sol bate neles com força mas eles na mesma. A pele brilha e os
sovacos estão brancos de espuma. Batem com os pés, cantam, prendem as linguas nos dentes e silvam, depois
riem-se alto atirando piadas para as tombasanas que passam com cargas à cabeça.
—Wa … lá … gua!!!
Do alcatrão amolecido sobe um fluido. É do sol que queima.
O homem das sapatilhas de fivela ao lado resumia os seus problemas na camisa desabotoada, na solitária
moeda de 2$50 e na perspectiva de um copo pequeno de cerveja.
Calor de rachar!
O camião dos patchiças cantando sobe a estrada, codas metidas no vapor do alcatrão. O chofer guia, pingos de
suor saltando da cara, a mão húmida agarrada à embraiagem.
Devagar o camião sobe, o motor ronronando, uma válvula batendo, um pneu de trás já nas lonas.
Atrás, no camião, os assobios cortam o ar quente de Verão e ficam por momentos no ar, como ritmos de coisa
viva.
O homem abriu mais a camisa, um botão soltou-se, -«que se lixe», pensou ele.
«Vou chupar a cerveja e pronto!»
Do outro lado da rua, as pás das ventoinhas giram sobre as cabeças dos fregueses da cervejaria. Cascas de
amendoim voam na atmosfera artificial da sala.
*
Da estrada rebentam gritos e correrias.
—O que é, fogo ou quê?
—Choque.
Nada, nem fogo nem choque. a camião carregado estoirou um pneu e o chinhanhana desequilibrou-se, caiu, e a
roda de trás zás …
—Foi logo instantâneo, pá!
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—Era o gajo que estava a cantar há bocado.
—Aprecia a saca do tipo como ficou …
As pessoas juntaram-se para ver, fizeram caretas de horror e ficaram contando o caso, como foi, como não foi.
O grito da ambulância rasgou o ar pesado de calor e tragédia, encheu de inquietação as casas e esticou-se pela rua
fora até morrer lá longe em qualquer parte.
Foi a roda.
*
A noite refrescou o chão, os homens e as paredes. Refrescou um bocadinho.
Os insectos batiam nas lâmpadas tontos do calor e do foco da luz.
Nas cervejarias as ventoinhas giram, os criados vão e vêm de mesa em mesa, os copas tilintam, os lábios ficam
brancos de espuma.
Os compressores dos frigoríficos param, e trabalham, trabalham e param automaticamente.
Calor, maldito calor!
O homem acabou de beber a cerveja pequena, ficou ainda com alguns amendoins na mão, estendeu as pernas
por baixo da mesa e perdeu-se na equação dos novos problemas derivados da moeda transformada em copo
pequeno de cerveja gelada.
Uma revolta no estômago: (Cerveja, saca de sangue, alcatrão mole!)
Capo pequeno 2$50 e chinhanhana? Nem quinhenta agora.
O suor escorre pelas costas. A camisa pega como nembo.
Persistente, animal, um desejo de evasão esquisitamente abafa o homem ainda com sede.
Sede e suor não largam o homem embrutecido pelo tempo.
(Outra vez Steinbeck e o seu sacrificado no rochedo na hora desesperada da seca.)
60.160 The Story Of Jesus—According To Mokuba, The Beloved Tribesman\fn{by Violet Dias-Lannoy (19251972)} Mozambique (F) 8
Of course Mr. Simpson was deceiving them; this was not the usual essay lesson. They all knew the Big Christian was coming from Nairobi\fn{Capital of Kenya.} to visit the school, and, as the Junior Prefect told them in the
dorm,
“The good students who don’t talk after lights out will be chosen for baptism; and you all know what it means
to become a Christian.”
Yes, they all knew, and there wasn’t a single student in Standard VIII\fn{ Last grade in the English primary school system; all the educational terms here refer, naturally enough, to the British system, once the colonial power in Kenya .} who didn’t aspire
to become a Christian. It was more important than passing examinations at the end of the school year. If you
failed one year you could always repeat—that is, if you were a Christian. The senior boys said that the missionary
didn’t even tell your father if you failed examinations, for fear he might take you away from school and bring you
up in the reserve\fn{The Native Reserve, where, when the African tribes of Kenya were despoiled of their land by white settlers, they
were taken to subsist as they might; a system which persisted from just after 1904 in varying forms until Independence in December,
1963.} as a pagan. The head missionary caned you himself for failing, and he was so strong, the senior students
said, that after one of those canings\fn{ Some form of corporal punishment remains a feature of Biritsh public education in the
lower grades.} you couldn’t sit down for two whole weeks; some students even started bleeding down their legs like

shameless girls. But John Mokuba wasn’t afraid of the head missionary’s caning; he could endure that, so long as
he knew he would be able to go on to secondary school.
The class started opening desks and taking out notebooks. Some students brought out the Bible.
“No, no, put away those Bibles,” Mr. Simpson waved angrily at the lucky boys. “This is an essay lesson, not
copy-writing. You’re to write what’s in your head, and there should be plenty in it by now, after all the Bible
lessons you’ve had. That is, if you are indeed the chosen ones.”
John smiled conspiratorially at no one in particular. So it was true they were to be chosen for the Big Christian.
Some students said he was a bishop, but the Head Prefect\fn{ Like “Junior Prefect,” a title borrowed from British public
school, but not capitalized in the text; students held the office, as they do in England .} said he was the Chief Missionary in
Nairobi, and the Head ought to know. What did it matter? So long as he was the Christian Elder and would choose
students for free schooling in the secondary. The Head Prefect told them once that some baptized ones were even
chosen to go to University in Kampala, and even to England sometimes. They would come back big men, just like
the musungus.\fn{The Europeans; they were also called ferengi, a name which has survived in the American televised series Star Trek,
where it is applied to a extra-terrestrial race of beings known for their vicious trading practices—as W says, “mercantile obsession with
profit”—not unlike the British colonial capitalists; but I would not know of that sort of thing first-hand, for my past only goes back to 1943;
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but that of the author of this story, rather earlier:H.}

“This is your story of Jesus, not the Bible version,” Mr. Simpson explained.
“Question, Sir!” It was Moses Nyairo holding his hand up. He always asked questions, even when there was
nothing more to explain.
“You mean, Sir, just as there is the story of Jesus according to St. Mark and Luke and John, so now we must
write our story also, Sir?” The class laughed, but Mr. Simpson looked angry at the interruption.
“You’d better get on with your work. You’re expected to write an essay, not another lengthy Gospel.”
Some Form III students said the Big Christian is an Abaluhyia\fn{ I.e., from the tribe of that name.} from Kakamega,
and when he became a big man he was sent to Nairobi; now he was coming to the school to choose only students
from Kakamega, so his people would become powerful. But that couldn’t be true; how could an African become
the Big Christian? They only become S1\fn{ Standard One} teachers in the missionary schools, and even then they
have to take their orders from those musungu missionaries who are only P1.\fn{ Primary One} That’s because they
never completed their Form VI\fn{ The name of the last year of British High School .} and so could not go to University in
Kampala.\fn{The capital of Uganda.} Even Mr. Otsyula who also comes from Kakamega and has been to Makerere
for two years is only a junior\fn{Primary.} teacher and is never given the upper forms.
John looked pensively at the essay title on the BB:\fn{ Blue Book.} The Story of Jesus, as I know It—according
to John Mokuba, he added to himself. That was a clever idea, to have chosen John for his school name. The head
missionary had seemed very pleased with his explanation—“because that’s the name of the beloved tribesman of
Jesus”—patting him on the shoulder and saying, “that’s the idea, love is the most important Christian concept of
all; you’ve chosen well, in taking the name John.”
Jesus was a great elder. He was loved by all his tribesmen because he knew all the rules of his tribe and he followed
them all. When he was six years old he refused to stay with the women and went with the men in his father’s cottage.
There were no boys of his age group in his father’s compound, so he had to sit in a corner where the elders gathered.
They noticed him there and asked him questions and he answered all their questions correctly and made his father
proud of him. And all the elders said he was a true son of his father. When his mother came to take him away from the
elders he said to her:
“Woman, don’t you know I am a man? I must learn my father’s business. Why do you come after me as if I am still
a child?”
And his own mother remained quiet and had great respect for him, because he passed the test she gave him: out of
his own will he chose to go with the men, even though they were elders, instead of playing with the children and the
women. After that, he always went out with his father, to work in the shop sawing wood and to look after his father’s
sheep and lambs. And like a strong man, he waited until he was thirty years old to have his initiation.

John bit his lower lip hard, his face flushed with the memory of his own initiation. His father had been very
angry with him because he wouldn’t wait until his time.
“This is what happens when we send our sons to those musungu schools; they forget the ways of their own
people,” he’d said.
Of course he knew the ways of his own people, but how could he make his father understand the ways of the
students of other tribes? His father had never been to school and had never lived with foreign tribesmen. He was
already in Standard VII and even some boys from the lower standards used to call him morane, and when they
were having their shower the other students would call out to him,
“John, you should face the wall, then we will forget that you’re not a child.” All the others used to laugh,
“We don’t need to see his thing, we can see from his ways that he’s a morane, no amount of studies can make
him a grown-up like us!”
He could have beaten up all those students single-handed, but even then they’d never respect him. How could
he face life in secondary school without being circumcised?
“Those missionaries make you afraid to face the circumciser’s knife at the right age; have they told you to go
to the hospital for the operation?” his father had taunted him.
He’d tried to explain to his father that a student would never tell the missionaries that he’d gone to be circumcised; the missionaries would call him primitive and pagan and would stop paying his school fees; that’s why they
had to get it done during the holidays. Times have changed, and once in school you’re already grown up, there’s
no point in waiting for the traditional age. Some had even gone to the circumciser when they were ten; and they
thought he was afraid and so avoided going to the circumciser by pretending that he was traditional minded and
was waiting to be older.
As a student in Standard VII of Primary School of course he had the right to decide for himself when he would
be initiated; he didn’t need his father’s permission, but all the same his father’s words stung him whenever he
remembered his own ceremony. Though he hadn’t even blinked when the knife cut him for manhood and the tree
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bark didn’t stir on his head, even then his father wouldn’t give him credit.
“At your age what can you feel?”
And they hadn’t yet performed his coming-out ceremony; they said they hadn’t the money for buying the
millet for brewing the beer.
But of course Jesus had never been to school. Because there were no schools in his time, so there were no holidays
also, and so the missionaries would not punish him for reporting to school late. So he could afford to wait for the right
season to go into the forest. He could also arrange to live for forty days in the forest on the mountain, according to his
tradition, just like going to Mt. Elgon.

“Question, Sir!”
Everyone in class looked up and waited for Anthony Matinde to speak up.
He was already a Christian; his father had had the sense to send him to the missionaries for baptism when he
was only twelve years old in Standard VI, so he didn’t have to worry about the essay.
“Can we write anything we know about Jesus? I mean, even if it’s not in the Bible, like there are some things
we understand but the Apostles never put it that way.”
“Look at the title on the BB. It says The Story of Jesus as I know It. What really matters is what you understand about Jesus’ life. If all I’d wanted was the version of the Apostles, I’d have looked it up in the Bible myself.”
Mr. Simpson was in a bad mood, he didn’t like taking orders from the Big Christian; as a musungu teacher he
felt he should give all the orders himself.
So all his father’s friends and relatives and elders gathered in his father’s compound and the women brewed the
beer. When the beer in the cottage where the elders of his father’s age group were gathered was running low, Jesus’
mother came with other women bearing six jars of hot water and poured it into the large beer pot which was standing in
the center, so the elders who were sitting round it and singing praise songs went on sipping the beer through the reeds
during the whole night, and everyone was happy, singing songs praising Jesus’ ancestors and the elders of his tribe, and
they also laughed and made jokes about the women and told Jesus he must not behave like a girl because now he was
going to become a man.
Before the sun had time to rise the next morning, the revered elder St. John the Baptist, who belonged to Jesus’
father’s age group, held Jesus by the hand and led him to the river, and all the other tribesmen who were called Christians ran together with them, but Jesus’ father remained in the cottage, as is the custom with the tribe.
The Christians held their hands together as they ran, and they all began to sing the Song of the River. When they got
to the river, St. John took Jesus to the holy spot which the elders had chosen the previous evening, and began to splash
the cold water all over his body, and then threw the wet mud at him, while he told Jesus how to behave when the cutting would be done, and all this time the tribesmen Christians went on singing the Song of the River.

John Mokuba couldn’t bear it any more. His hands started trembling, and his whole body took up the trembling. The Song of the River kept on coming over him, the words all round him, he couldn’t think of anything else
to write, they went on singing it to him. Even now, a whole year later, he couldn’t bear to think of the Song of the
River. His grandmother had told him that Peter Massienyia from the neighboring location used to get fits whenever he heard it at a ceremony, though he was already a married man with more than three children; that’s why he
never joined the morning procession to the river.
John used to laugh at the story, how could a man be afraid of a song? But that’s just how he felt about it now.
He could only think of the all-night dancing and singing and clapping the bells all the time until his hands and feet
became like machines, going round and round in circles with the singing group.
And running to the river early at dawn, held tight by the two men on either side. The washing in the cold water
of the river, with the mud all over him like a new garment, and running back to the compound so fast that by the
time he got to the stool for the cutting he could feel nothing; he was so tired and dazed that he couldn’t even make
out what was happening.
But the Song remained imprinted in his mind. No, he couldn’t go over it, not even for the Story of Jesus. Even
Jesus never wrote it in his gospels; his hand must have trembled too.
After his initiation ceremony was over, and the coming out and all that, Jesus moved around only with his age
mates, according to custom. Each one of them came to join Jesus after his own ceremony was over, which was at a ripe
age; some were twenty-four years old, and some even older than thirty. They all observed their traditional custom and
they were given the age-set name of Apostle.

Maybe his father was right. These Christian missionaries knew all about their initiation custom from the story
of Jesus, but they wanted the African students to have their ceremony earlier so that they would not become pow51

erful like Jesus and the other Apostles. Then they would have to make an African their bishop, like the Big Christian who was coming to the school and could even order the musungu teachers what essays they should give to the
class, and the way they chose the school prefects from amongst the circumcised ones only. It must have been the
missionaries who set the boys to tease him in the shower rooms when he was still in Standard VII and only
fourteen years old; just as his father said, they make you weak like a woman.
The thirteen Apostles moved around together all the time, just like brothers. Though they played sex with women,
they didn’t get married even though Mary Magdalen tried to seduce Jesus to marry her, just like these girls always try
to catch a man and oblige him to marry them, but Jesus and the Apostles knew their custom and so they knew they had
to fight for their people first, just like warriors who must prove themselves in battle before they can come back to their
location and get their first wife.
But at that time the country of Jesus was ruled by the Romans who were just like the British so the Apostles were
not permitted to become warriors to prove their manhood, so they had to prove themselves by serving the people.

It was his grandfather who’d explained to him how a man must prove himself according to the chances which
are given to him.
As a child he used to love to listen to his grandfather’s stories about the warriors of their clan who went out
and fought the enemy tribes and brought back their cattle and women, and only when they proved themselves in
battle were they allowed to come back to settle in the reserve and get married and raise children, so that when the
enemy came and even the white soldiers with their guns, their people fought them off because they’d kept up with
their traditional customs and so remained strong and knew how to fight even the most powerful army in the
world.\fn{Of all the tribes, only the Masai offered no resistance to the British army .}
He had announced to his grandfather that he too would become a great warrior, but his grandfather had shaken
his head sadly and told him that he couldn’t become a warrior any more, because the musungus wouldn’t let him
fight and become strong but would catch him and put him in jail and there he would rot like an old woman. His
grandfather saw the tears flow down his cheeks, and put an arm round his shoulders and explained to him calmly
that there were other ways of becoming a warrior without holding a spear in his hand for all to see. A man had to
learn the ways of his enemies and fight them in a way that he would win and not be caught and become a slave.
It was his grandfather who first gave him the idea of joining school, even though he’d never mentioned the
word school.
“Learn their ways, learn their language, learn to speak and write and live like them; they will never guess that
you are all the time learning to become powerful like them in order to fight them and take their place one day. Our
best warriors were those who walked and talked with the enemy from the other side of the border.”
So when he’d announced to his family that he wanted to go to school, his grandfather was the only person who
did not attack him. The others accused him of\fn{ The text has: of him of.} wanting to leave his own location and their
traditional ways, of wanting to become like the musungu missionaries. His grandfather had looked at him for a
long time and then he’d said calmly,
“I thought you wanted to become a warrior.” And he’d replied proudly,
“Yes, grandfather, I am becoming a warrior, but you taught me that it is not necessary for a warrior to hold a
spear in his hand for all to see; when the time comes I’ll bring out the gun and fight the enemy and chase him
away and then with my school certificate I’ll get a good job and bring wealth to all our people.”
The others had to let him go to join school, even his own father, for he’d obtained his grandfather’s blessing.
Jesus dressed just like the Romans in long gowns which they called togas, and learnt to speak the musungu language, so they all thought he was one of them and permitted him to walk freely with his Apostles wherever he wanted to
go. He wasn’t shut in his own reserve, like the other people of his tribe who had to show a pass whenever they wanted
to go out of their reserve.
But Jesus was always careful, he never let the enemy see his ways. When he spoke in public to the people who
gathered round him, he spoke in parables and riddles, so that the outsiders thought he was telling funny stories to the
children. He never betrayed the secrets of his tribe which were hidden in those parables.

This too he’d learnt from his grandfather who used to amuse him as a child with riddles and sayings of the ancestors. It was only at the time of his initiation that his grandfather revealed to him the meaning of those sayings,
but with the warning that he should never reveal them to a stranger, or he would be dead to the tribe.
So when he heard the parables from the Bible, John had understood that these were the secrets of Jesus’ tribe
and he never asked the teacher for explanations. The other boys also had learnt all the parables and sayings by
heart, because they all were trying to become Christians, but they didn’t try to discover the secret hidden in them,
for they knew that such things can never be revealed.
And when the teacher would ask, “Do you understand?” they all nodded. The teachers also knew that they
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should never try to discover the inside meaning which must remain secret from strangers.
But even though he dressed and talked just like a Roman musungu, Jesus kept to the ways of his tribe. When his
friends and relatives gathered round him he always gave them something to eat and drink.

John remembered with bitterness the time he’d gone to visit his cousin Peter Sielleyin Kericho.
Peter was dressed up as a musungu, with jacket and tie and polished shoes although he was only the cook’s boy
at the Tea Hotel. He’d even addressed John in Swahili,\fn{ Swahili is not the language of every tribe resident in Kenya .} as if
he were a stranger. When evening came, Peter kept on looking at his wristwatch, saying all the time,
“It’s getting late, you’ll miss your bus, we’d better hurry, I don’t want you to miss your bus back to school.”
“I must hurry back to the kitchen,” Peter kept on saying, “I have no time, when I’m free I’ll send you word.”
As if he were a stranger and could come only on invitation.
He himself hadn’t learnt yet that when the men go to town they forget that they are all brothers and they must
share everything alike; they remember only to look at their watches, like slaves looking up at their masters.
Even when they had very little to eat the Apostles shared it with their friends and relatives who came to visit them.
One day they had only five fried fish and five loaves of bread, and some friends had come to visit them from the
reserve. When lunchtime came Jesus took the basket with the fried fish and bread and said to his friends,
“That’s all we have for lunch but let’s all eat it together.” He passed the basket round and each one took a bite and
felt satisfied because he was sharing the food of his own friends.
Jesus never looked at his watch to send his friends away. He was not a slave of time.
But Jesus was cunning with his enemies, even when they came from his own location. One day a man asked him:
“Master, shall we pay taxes to the Roman Government?” This man wanted to trap Jesus, because he knew Jesus would
tell him not to give money to the musungus but to keep it for their own people, and then this man would report Jesus to
the Government.
But Jesus was not a fool, he knew the man’s tricks. He answered calmly:
“Give to your king what belongs to your king, and to your god what belongs to your God.” He was careful never to
use the word tribesman, or ancestor. He spoke like a musungu himself.

He’d learnt all about this story only recently from Alfred Onyonka, the Senior Prefect.\fn{ One grade down from
Head Prefect; it’s all a very developed system in the English Public Schools, the oldest of which was inaugurated in 597AD as The King’s
School, Canterbury, now “held to be the oldest continually operating public school in the world.”:W,H .} Alfred told them how when
he was in Form III they’d all fooled Mr. Clarke, the senior English teacher.
Mr. Clarke was young and very friendly with all the students, and behaved just like one of them; he would
never call them “boys” like the other teachers sometimes did, as if they were just like “houseboys”. He always addressed them as “students” even if they were in Primary School. He used to speak in class about the coming of
Uhuru,\fn{Independence.} and of their own rights in their own country, and of how the English were exploiting
them. Though he was a musungu himself, he said he’d come as a true Christian missionary and that it was his duty
to work for their own good; Jesus himself preached that, but the missionaries forgot the teachings of Jesus and
began treating them as natives, not as friends.
But the students in Form IV were not so excited about Mr. Clarke as the Form III students were: be careful,
they warned, they’re all the same; when the time comes he’ll side with his own people.
Not long after Mr. Clarke said to them in class: let’s discuss the role of Jomo Kenyatta,\fn{ The first President of
independent Kenya.} he’s a great leader, he has fought to free you from colonialism, but he has gone about it by reviving backward customs like blood-drinking and witchcraft.\fn{ References to certain alleged practices of the Mau Mau, in
their initiation ceremonies. It is they who led a popular uprising against the colonial regime in Kenya from about 1954 virtually until independence in 1963; and Jomo Kenyatta led them.} what do you think of it all?

No one answered; they remained silent as if they didn’t know what he was talking about. But Mr. Clarke had
persisted. So Alfred stood up—he was always good at school debate—and said,
“Sir, we read of these things in the newspapers; they say such things happen in Kikuyuland,\fn{ Land of the
Kikuyu, Kenyatta’s tribe; and who formed by far the greatest number of the Mau Mau. It was the Kikuyu who led the Kenyan drive for
independence; for they were the most educated of the tribes, perhaps because their reserve was closest to Nairobi, where the British central
authorities for Kenya were governing.} but how can we know about them? We’re locked up here in the Friendship

School with our books and our examinations.”
He never told a lie, but he also didn’t speak the truth, just like Jesus with the taxman. But Mr. Clarke had gone
on and on:
“Surely you admire the great Kenyatta, he’s the greatest leader you’ve got and soon, when you get Uhuru, he’ll
become Kenya’s first president.” No one answered.\fn{ Because they would never have trusted him with their opinion, in view
of the fact that he was not a member of their tribe, but still had power to affect their economic futures .} After the discussion, when
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the time came to give the essay title for Prep,\fn{ In the British system, a daily period of time prior to the beginning of classes,
when lessons are prepared, for oral examination during classtime .} Mr. Clarke wrote down on the B.B.: The Leader I Admire
Most.
They discussed the assignment with Form IV students; they all agreed they should choose an African to show
this Mr. Clarke that they were proud of their own people as leaders. So they all wrote about the Reverend Peter
Habwe who used to come to the Friendship all the way from Kaimosi to preach at Sunday sermon at the school
chapel once a month, and then all the English teachers would go to Kericho for Sunday service so they didn’t
have to receive communion from a black man and they didn’t have to sit there quietly and listen to a black man
tell them what to do to save their own white souls.
But it was the Headmaster himself who had asked the Rev. Peter Habwe to come and preach Sunday sermon
because when he knew that Jomo Kenyatta was released from jail he got frightened and thought that if they had
an African preacher, then an African president would let them keep their jobs and their big houses and cars; and
that Headmaster was right, because even though Jomo Kenyatta has become President of all Kenya, they have all
kept their jobs and their houses.
In the end it was the Form IV Prefects who wrote the essay for the Form III students and they all copied it. And
when Mr. Clarke saw that they all wrote about the African preacher, whom he had never heard preaching because
he also went to Kericho for Sunday service with the others, he couldn’t say anything to them because he knew he
was defeated in his plot\fn{To discover whether or not they supported blood-drinking and witchcraft, and so punish them for their
support of Kenyatta—the students would have thought .} and that the Form III had behaved just like Jesus when he was
asked questions by his enemies who called themselves his friends.
One day Mr. Clarke came to the senior dorm after Prep, as he sometimes used to do to show that he was their
“friend”. He noticed the newspaper photograph on the wall over Alfred Onyonka’s bed.
“Ah, Jomo Kenyatta himself, so you do admire him after all,” Mr. Clarke said, and so he betrayed that he still
remembered the story of the essay. All the students gathered round Alfred’s bed, silent, not knowing what to do.
But Alfred was ready with his answer.
“He looks exactly like my father. We Africans cannot afford to take photographs of ourselves, so I stuck this
one up to remind me of my father.”
Everyone knew Alfred’s father, even Mr. Clarke; he was a native missionary who went around the reserves
preaching the Gospel of Jesus. But this was the first time they all saw how much he looked like Mzoe\fn{The
Honorable.} Jomo Kenyatta himself.
So they all knew that Alfred was not telling a lie, but they also knew that he wasn’t telling the truth, even
though he remained honest. That way they got rid of their great friend Mr. Clarke, whenever he came again to the
dorm. He also stopped speaking to the students outside class. In the evenings he would take his racket and play
tennis with the wife of the maths teacher; who was a very smart musungu woman, though she never spoke to the
students.
John Mokuba sat up with a start! it was the bell, and he wasn’t even halfway through.
“Sir, we haven’t finished, Sir! it’s so long, this story of Jesus.”
“Go on, go on writing, you have another period. I forgot to tell you this would be a double period, as it is a
rather special essay.”
Again that conspiratorial silence. Some students in the front rows looked round and smiled. There was no
doubt about it now, their fate depended on this essay, that’s why he was giving them a double; they usually completed the essays at Prep, but the missionaries wanted to make sure there’d be no help from the Prefects this time;
they wanted to test the students separately.
He must hurry, or he’d never get to the end which was the most important part of all, where he’d show he was
a true Christian at heart. He kept his eyes fixed to the page of his notebook, his pen moving along furiously.
When it was time, all the Apostles went marching to their city. All the people came out to receive them, and they
cried out,
“Welcome to our President, now we’ll be free and we’ll rule ourselves, this is the Christian Uhuru.”
When the Romans heard this they got frightened, they said to themselves,
“So now the Christians have a President and they’ll throw us out, and where shall we go? Here was have our
plantations and our cattle and big houses with gardens and houseboys, we don’t want to lose all this.”
So they decided to get hold of the ringleaders, that’s how the musungus always behave; they forget that there’s no
ringleader, we all work with our age-mates by consensus, we’re all responsible for the strike. But they didn’t know our
tradition, so they thought there must be a ringleader, and so they started working in their deceiving ways and got hold
of one Apostle called Judas, promised him a lot of money and a good job in the office and told him to bring Jesus to the
police station.
Now Judas was a poor man, what could he do? He was supporting his family and paid all the school fees for his
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younger brothers, he could not say he didn’t want the job. He was also working for the good of his tribe by sending all
his younger brothers to school so that one day they would also get good jobs in the office and support their own families, instead of staying in the shambas\fn{Small native farms.} like uneducated people. So Judas said,
“All right, I’ll show you who Jesus is, I’ll greet him just like my own brother, and you all will know then who he is;
but you must not do him any harm.”
Judas was an ignorant man; he’d never been to school so he didn’t know the ways of the musungu—they can say yes
to you today and tomorrow they forget everything.
So Judas went back to his group and all the Apostles gathered together at night in secret for the oathing ceremony.
First they killed a goat and roasted it and ate it together like brothers of the same family. Judas also ate the roast meat
with bread. Then they drank blood. Then Jesus said,
“Now we’ve drunk blood together we’ve become tied to our great fight to free our country from the Romans.
Everyone who has drunk this blood must keep the oath to remain together and fight like brothers and if he fails he’ll
die, because this is a sacred oath and we cannot break it.”\fn{ Indeed, thousands of Africans killed others thousands of Africans
for violating their Mau Mau oath.}

Maybe that Mr. Clarke was right; Jesus knew the ways of their people and he even took the blood oath like the
Mau Mau fighters. Mr. Clarke himself said that the missionaries forgot the story of Jesus and stopped behaving
like friends of the Africans.
But it would be different with the Big Christian; he was himself an African and he knew the story of Jesus, so I
mustn’t be afraid; I must show that I know the story of Jesus also.
Those Senior Prefects were deceiving us, they are jealous, they don’t want us to become Christians and go to
Secondary and become important students like them. That’s why they keep on telling us to be careful, that we
must not speak out what we feel; we must remain silent when they ask us questions.
But I won’t be followed by those senior students, I’ll speak out and then I’ll be chosen to be a Prefect also and
I’ll defeat them in their plot.
Jesus also said to the Apostles,
“Now that you’ve taken the sacred oath you must go among the people and administer it to them, that they may also
share our strength and our power and thus we will gain Uhuru for our country.”
That’s just what Jomo Kenyatta did, he learnt the story of Jesus in England and took the blood oath there and when
he came back he administered it to his tribesmen, and even others who are not Kikuyu took it, so now we’re strong and
now we’ve got Uhuru, just as Jesus said.
But some missionaries forgot that they are Christians and they behaved just like the Romans, and when they heard
that some Kikuyus were taking the blood oath they got frightened, they thought,
“Now the Kikuyus have power and will take everything from us, our houses and plantations and big cars, and where
can we go and live?”
So they started shooting the Kikuyus and killed their women and children and burnt their reserves, and so there was
the Emergency.\fn{The official (English) name of the Mau Mau uprising.} They forgot that all are Christians like Jesus.
When Judas drank the blood and heard the oath of loyalty by Jesus, he got confused. Was he betraying his own agemate? But the Roman musungu promised they would not harm Jesus. How could anyone accuse him for greeting his
own brother? He was a poor man, they’d taken away his shamba during the Emergency\fn{Hundreds of thousands of
Africans were forcibly resettled; the Americans forced their puppets in South Vietnam (who were only too willing) to do the same
thing during the popular uprising against their rule in Vietnam—they called them “Strategic Hamlets” .} and now he had to support

his family by going fishing in the lake, just like the Luos who go to Lake Victoria.
So if the musungu will give him a job in the office of course he’ll take it. He can’t let his family die of hunger. But
he was still confused, because of the oath, so he started behaving like a mad man. When the Apostles saw this strange
behavior they said among themselves,
“Now the oath is attacking our brother Judas, why is that? Has he been derailed, and now he will bring harm to us?”
Jesus remained calm and went on looking at Judas with piercing eyes; his face was like a burning spear, his long
hair and beard were like on fire. With such power in his eyes he was looking straight into the heart of Judas, and he saw
the confusion that was going on there.
Poor Judas became so disturbed that he shook all over and left the cottage. Then Jesus said to the Apostles,
“One of us has been derailed by the enemy, now we must take care for they’ll come and do harm to all of us.”
They held a consensus and decided to disperse; each one would remain in a separate place, so that when the
musungu came for them, they would find only one and the others would escape and so would continue fighting for
Uhuru. What was the use of everyone getting killed? There must be some elders left to rule the country.

His friends in the reserve didn’t understand such things. Each time he went back during the holidays they kept
on saying,
“So now you’ve joined the musungu, you don’t care for your people and our freedom.”
They don’t understand that some must fight and others must remain in school to take the jobs when the musungu have been thrown out of the country. You’re learning their ways and their language and when they’ll give you a
job in the office you’ll take it just like a houseboy. They’ve never been to school and they learn their Bible from
native missionaries, so they think Judas is a traitor; they don’t understand he had to support his family and send
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all his younger brothers to school; what could the poor man do?
Jesus took Peter, James, and the beloved tribesman John with him and went to the forest where the olive trees
grow, because he wanted to discuss with them their secret plans, so that each one would know what to do and so they
would all be responsible together. So that if one Apostle could not come out and speak to the people in one place, then
another would come out in another place, and the musungu would become so confused they wouldn’t know which one
to catch as the ringleader and send him to prison. Just like when we have a school strike, we go and gather in the bush
at the back of the school and there hold a consensus and each one of us knows exactly what to do.
But Judas knew the place where they used to meet to hold their consensus. He came to the olive forest whistling as
if he was coming all alone and when he saw Jesus, he started greeting him.
Now Jesus had seen the derailment in Judas’ heart when they’d taken the secret oath, but he thought maybe now
he’s coming back to his age-mates because of the piercing look Jesus had given him, so he greeted Judas the way he
would greet his own brother who’s come back home after a long absence in the city. Then the soldiers came out from
the bush with their guns and started to get hold of him. But one of them said,
“This man can’t be Jesus, he is the man who made all the sick people get cured and brought the dead back to life.
He’s got secret powers and we cannot arrest him.”
They were afraid that Jesus would strike them with his power and they would be like dead men. So they stood
there with their guns like paralyzed men, until their captain turned to Peter and asked him,
“Do you know this man? Is he Jesus the Christian?” Peter remained calm and spoke very quietly,
“No, I don’t know this man, I’ve never seen him before.”
The captain asked Peter the same question three times and each time Peter gave the same answer, for he didn’t fall
into the Romans’ trap; they had their plan and the Romans couldn’t defeat them. Jesus looked at the Apostle Peter with
great pride and respect, for he had kept his oath. He said to Peter in the vernacular,
“When they take me you must build a church and you must become its head.”
Then Peter knew he had done the right thing, even though he felt very sad that now he wouldn’t be able to see his
age-mate again. But he decided there and then that when he would build his church he would arrange to free Jesus
from jail, just like our African ministers who were working with the musungu in Nairobi instead of fighting with the
Kikuyus, but they succeeded in getting so many leaders out of jail and everyone decided that they also are our great
leaders. Then the Roman captain turned to the soldiers and said,
“What? Are you afraid of this man? With your guns his witchcraft can do nothing against you.” He was right; when
the musungu start firing their guns and burning the cottages in the reserves even the cleverest witch-doctor cannot do
anything to stop them. So the soldiers advanced on Jesus and took him away.
The Apostles Peter, James, and John went quietly away into the bush where the musungu couldn’t find them for
they don’t know the ways of the bush. But Judas remained there, his mind quite deranged now, for he saw that the
Roman musungu did not keep their word. Like a madman he started to cry out,
“I’ve betrayed my brother, they’re going to kill him now, I don’t want their money, let them keep their job, my
family cannot see me now because I brought the blood of a brother on their life.”
So he took a rope and hung himself from the olive tree. This way he showed that he was an honest man, because he
was prepared to pay the fine for the crime he brought on his clan; he didn’t waste more time, he released his clan from
the dreadful punishment by the ancestors and did a great deed for his whole clan and tribe, and when they came to
know of it they began to sing his praises and they called him Saint Judas;\fn{ Which they do even today in Ethiopia, and
other places; see also the Gospel of Judas Iscariot [the earliest witness to which is Irenaeus of Lyons (d. c .220AD)] and the
Martyrdom of Judas Iscariot (contained in a vellum MS of the 6 th century in the Imperial Public Library of St. Petersburg) .} and
even in our Friendship chapel we sing his praise songs because he set our\fn{ The text has: out.} tribe\fn{Our tribe of
Christians.} free\fn{By extension.} from the punishment of a murderer.

Jesus was taken to prison and was given the usual caning, because he was a native. The Roman prisoners like
Barabbas weren’t caned because they were white and when Barrabas was taken to court the judge said to the people in
court, “This man has not committed many crimes because he is a white man, so I must set him free,” and all the
people in court agreed because they were all musungus. So Barabbas was set free and was sent back to England.
Then the judge started asking Jesus many questions, like, where did you administer the oath? Give me the names of
all those Christians who took the oath; why are you fighting against our government? Don’t you like the way we are
ruling you, and what do you mean by Uhuru? What type of language is that? And so on and so on.
Now Jesus had studied the ways of the Roman musungu so he knew how to answer their type of questions just like
our Jomo Kenyatta who made all the judges behave like foolish men. So when the judge heard Jesus answer those
questions just like a musungu, he got very frightened and he said to himself,
“This native man has learnt our ways therefore he has become powerful with his people and soon they will fight
against us and throw us out of this country, and where will we go then? England has lost her power after the war with
the Germans\fn{World War II is meant.} and so there are no jobs in our country, so we must stay here.” So the judge told
the people in court,
“This man has drunk blood in secret oath, now I must wash my hands because I don’t want that blood to touch me,
and I will listen to you to pass sentence on this man.” For even the musungus have their consensus just as we Africans
have, but they call it democracy. The people in court then all stood up and cried out:
“Kill him, kill this native called Jesus.”
For they also were afraid to go back to England where the Germans had destroyed all their jobs.

“Fifteen minutes to go!” Mr. Simpson announced.
A murmur of protest from the class, but they carried on writing frantically.
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“Surely you should be nearing the end by now. Don’t hand me a bulky volume like the Bible itself. I shan’t
have time to go through it all.”
Now the Romans had a very strange way of killing those natives who were criminals, they didn’t shoot them with a
real gun, they made a man carry a dead tree which they called a cross, all the way to the top of a mountain, there they
stuck the man to the tree like he was a snake and thrust a spear into his side to let the blood run out. This was the
punishment for taking the secret blood oath.
So Jesus carried the cross, and there were other Uhuru fighters also carrying their crosses, and all the Christians
came out to see them. The women went up to Jesus and some washed his face because it was so hot and he was perspireing, and others gave him food to eat and beer to drink. The men stood on the road quietly and saw all this, but they
knew the Romans were watching them and were ready to trap them and take them also to jail, so who would be left to
fight the Romans and rule the country if they also would go to jail?
No one should say that this man is brave because he went away to fight and that man is not brave because he stayed
back to go to the missionary school.
So when Jesus and the other Uhuru fighters were stuck to the cross on the hill, there were only women weeping
round them, all the men were hiding, and his mother was there too, and also that woman Mary Magdalen. Then Jesus
said to them,
“Women, why do you weep? I know I’m going to die but other of our men have run away and they will go and build
many churches and they will rule all the countries of the Christians and then they will remember me as their great
ancestor who fought for them. I gave the other apostles a chance to escape and start their training to become great men
and this way I will be remembered everywhere as the Christian elder who has now joined our ancestors to keep guard
on all our people.”
So the women stopped weeping and when Jesus died they took him down from the cross tree and dressed him with
the help of some elders, and they rubbed ghee\fn{Clarified butter.} on his body so he looked clean and shining. And they
said,
“We must be happy now because our Jesus has joined the ancestors and he will help us to become powerful.”
Then the Apostles came out from their hiding places and went back to their own locations and started building
churches and schools and hospitals in the name of Jesus and everyone in those locations became very proud of their
elder Jesus. When the other tribes saw this they thought among themselves,
“See how the Apostles have worked for the good of the people in their location, we also must to the same for our
locations.”
So they got together all the elders and the men and even the women and children in a big barazza\fn{Public meeting}
and everyone gave his donation of one shilling minimum and so they built their own harambee\fn{Freedom} schools
and churches and local dispensaries and they all sang songs of praise to their elders, and therefore each location called
out a different name when they sang the praises of Jesus, that’s why there are songs which the Christians call hymns
which sing the praises of Christ, and Jehovah, and Our Lord, and the Savior and all other names. For Jesus taught all
his tribesmen and even people from other tribes to call out the names of their own elders and to praise them and to
build schools and hospitals and churches in our harambee spirit.

“Time’s up!” Mr. Simpson called out. “Start giving up your books, and better be quick about it or we’ll all be
late for lunch.”
So when I think of this story of Jesus I also feel very proud because I also have got a great ancestor who is my
grandfather and now I know that I must build a church and a school and afterwards a hospital for all the Christians to
come to these places and sing the praise of my grandfather.
Other men also respect their grandfathers but they never speak about their greatness; these men are selfish and
primitive, because they’ve never been to a missionary school. But I have learnt the ways of the Christians and I know
that I must become like the beloved tribesman, that’s why I’ve chosen for my school name John, so it is my duty to go
to secondary school and then to University and maybe also to England, and when I come back I will help the people in
my location.
Then they will sing songs in my praise and they’ll say,
“See, what a great man John Mokuba is, because he learnt how to become a Christian and in this way to help his
people.”

Banging of desks, rustling of notebooks, shuffling feet hurrying past. Subdued whispers echoing through the
doorway. But John kept on writing.
That’s why I go to chapel service every morning in school and when they all start calling out the name of Jesus, I
call out the name of my grandfather, for this is the true story of Jesus; he wanted everyone to remember his own ancestor, but all these students in our school go on repeating the name of Jesus like parrots, because they think that Jesus has
only got one name, and they’ve forgotten the names of their own ancestors.

“Come on, come on.”
John felt the notebook being snatched from under his pen as Mr. Simpson’s voice boomed over him.
“Sir, I haven’t finished!”
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“Not finished! What are you up to? Reaching for the kingdom of Heaven itself? Remember the baptismal font
is only the first step; leave some energy for the rest.”
John followed Mr. Simpson’s voice as it trailed behind him through the classroom door.
The kingdom of Heaven itself!
So even that would come to him, now that he’d been chosen by the Big Christian.
45.71 & 179.80 1. Stress 2. Excerpt from Neighbors: The Story Of A Murder\fn{by Lília Maria Clara Carrière
Momplé (1935- )} Mozambique Island, Nampula Province, Mozambique (F) 11
1
The major-general’s lover stares at the man sitting on the second-floor balcony and whispers, indignantly:
“Drunkard.”
She can see him clearly, leaning back in the worn leather chair, a transistor radio on a side table, a glass of beer
in his hand.
“Drunkard,” she repeats, without taking her eyes off the man. “He’s going to drink all afternoon.”
The man is downing the beer with ill-contained voracity, his attention focused on the glass and radio. For a
moment, a very brief moment, the major-general’s lover thinks he is aware of her presence, but then realizes, as
always, that his glancing look excludes her. It is entirely filled by the radio and glass of beer.
Sunday, and as happens every Sunday at this time, the major-general’s lover goes on to the balcony overlooking the street. She has lunched alone in the vast living-room that might have been bright and airy, given its size,
white walls and the large glass door opening on to the balcony. Yet it is a sombre place, owing to the profusion of
furniture made of precious and very dark jambire wood, wall-to-wall carpeting, metal knick-knacks, velvet
armchairs and heavy curtains. Even the dust seems agitated as it circulates in the room.
The living-room is indeed a place that arouses, in visitors with a sensitive spirit, a deep and insidious melancholy which, sometimes in mid-conversation, makes them hurriedly take their leave, as if suddenly unable to
breathe in that luxury allied with flagrant bad taste. An urgency drives them out into the street.
However, for the major-general’s lover this is her realm, replete with furniture, wall-to-wall carpeting, curtains, and with the knick-knacks she herself chose and the major-general bought without haggling over high prices
and questionable utility. That is why she feels so well here; just as when a while ago when she was having lunch,
seated at the huge jambire table, served by a silent and efficient servant, she felt her head swim with the intoxicating sensation caused by the fact that everything her eyes fell on belonged to her.
After lunch the relaxing ritual of dressing and making up merely increased her current good mood. It was a
ritual to which she gave herself with all the zeal of women who live alone and seek, through their carefully
groomed appearance, to compensate for solitude.
Already in the bedroom, she took off the robe she had been wearing since her morning bath, in which she so
much liked to wander through the apartment on Sunday mornings. She then exchanged it for the dress she had
chosen the day before. It was silk shantung—sea-green, clinging—with a generously cut-out neckline repeated at
the back, buttoned down to the belt with tiny buttons. The modern note was given by the wide belt and the sleeves
with lots of pleats at the shoulder, which ended just above the elbow. After putting on her dress and shoes, the
major-general’s lover looked at herself in the mirror with approval, aware how well the dress fitted her thin and
sinuous body, and that the sea-green enhanced the amber of her light mulata skin.
She then put astringent on her face and waited for it to be fully absorbed. After that she put on base, with light
and rapid pats, followed by judicious circular massaging, until her skin took on the luminous look that only
quality products impart. It was then time to put on very fine scented powder, a touch of blusher on her cheeks, and
to emphasize the contours of her lips with red ochre lipstick. Finally, making up her eyes required the greatest
care to blend the eye-shadows on her lids, and to draw an impeccable stroke with eye-liner, close to the lashes, in
turn lengthened with a little mascara. Only then, after putting a last dab of perfume on her ear lobe, and looking
again approvingly at the image thrown back by the mirror, did the major-general’s lover feel ready to leave the
bedroom.
Now, as on every Sunday afternoon since she has lived in the flat, she is waiting for her lover on the balcony
overlooking the street, meanwhile offering herself to the eyes of passers-by and neighbors. At this time the street
is almost deserted and a dull tedium hangs in the air, latent during weekdays, and becoming almost palpable on
Sunday afternoons. Tedium is secreted by the blocks of flats and houses: uncharacteristic constructions of a
wearisome beauty, designed in colonial times by Portuguese entrepreneurs with lots of money and dubious taste.
Yet it might also be the inhabitants of the blocks of flats and houses who are the cause of the tedium.
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Some already lived there in colonial times. These are mostly Portuguese who, though they did not leave the
country after Independence,\fn{ June 25, 1975.} are still bitterly resentful of Mozambicans, and remember the time
when no black would so much as dare pass down this street.
Others are foreign aid workers of all kinds—of European and American origin. They are hardly seen in the
street, since they enter and leave their shiny cars and, on weekends, fly to South Africa or Swaziland, or else fill
themselves with alcohol, in the company of other foreign-aid workers, in the city’s tourist complexes and
nightclubs. They are creatures who are very fearful of the “thieving instincts” of Mozambicans, which is why they
shelter behind metal grille walls, protected by fierce dogs and guards they keep on duty day and night.
Yet others are black, whole families come from the suburbs. They came immediately after the nationalization
of apartment blocks, their heads filled with dreams and hopes as if the fact of coming to occupy these homes
would automatically entitle them to lead the same lives of ease as the settlers who had abandoned them. However,
reality proved very miserly, and today they live in poverty. They question their own deep-rooted principles passed
on from generation to generation. They take in all the relatives who arrive from the bush in great numbers, having
fled from the war,\fn{From 1975-1992, the Government of Mozambique was locked in civil war with RENAMO, (Resistência
Nacional Moçambicana) and in August of 1993, the United Nations began a program to repatriate the estimated 1,300,000 refugees who
had fled the country.} bringing only the ragged clothes that cover their maimed bodies—in their blank eyes the
images of the horror that made them leave their land.\fn{ Something like 900,000 people were killed during this civil war; and
vast areas of the country were made uninhabitable. } The hostile city that does not need them, refuses their inept adaptation.

Finally, another type of people had come to live in the street. Payers of key money, people of all races for
whom, as a rule, money was not hard to earn and who, in exchange for a few million, managed to make the real
tenants leave their homes. Leases in changed names.
The major-general’s lover was a payer of key money. She had spent all her life in a flat in Malhandalene, but as
soon as she became the major-general’s lover she started to complain that she could no longer stand that unfit
place, with problems of water, rubbish, lack of security, bad neighbors, everything. Until one day, on one of his
Sunday visits, the major-general, even before greeting her, said triumphantly:
“Come and see the place where you’re going to live now.”
He had paid a good few million to buy the keys to the flat, in the middle of the Polana neighborhood, from a
civil servant couple who, squeezed by the constant rise in the cost of living, decided to return to their suburban
Mafalala, and illegally transferred the lease to the name of the major-general’s lover, who has been living here for
more than two years.
Now, on the balcony, she looks down a long stretch of road which, as always, has nothing new to offer. The
same children playing on the pavements, the same cars gliding silently by, their occupants very aware of the high
esteem in which they hold themselves. The same chapas,\fn{Minibus taxis.} nearly empty because it’s Sunday, but
creaking painfully.
And also the visitors to the patients in the Central Hospital, at the very end of the street. They are usually
people of modest means for whom such visits are a duty and a Sunday pastime. There goes a group now, a man a
little ahead, squeezed into a threadbare old jacket, his face shining with sweat from the long walk from the
suburbs, tripping from tiredness and his down-at-heel mud-spattered shoes. Following a little behind are three
women, dragging their feet in plastic sandals. Two of them carry on their heads cooking pots wrapped in faded
tablecloths and the other, a bit younger, looks exhausted from carrying one child on her back and another in her
belly. From time to time they talk to each other, but soon stop in order to concentrate on walking, leaning forward
like trees beaten by the wind.
The major-general’s lover looks at all this in disgust. Were it not for the man sitting on the balcony opposite,
she would already have returned to her soft velvet sofa to wait for the lover who should be coming soon. But
something stronger than herself keeps her standing there, waging the silent and inglorious struggle that has been
going on since the first Sunday when, after her solitary lunch, she dressed, made herself up, perfumed herself and
went on to the balcony.
That first Sunday the man was there, sitting in the worn leather chair, absorbed with the radio and the beer he
was to go on drinking all afternoon. That serious and melancholy face immediately pleased her, despite his extremely young features. And also his hands, bony and nervous, which held the glass of beer with the firm delicacy
of someone strumming the chords of an instrument.
The man, however, ignored the presence of the woman looking at him from her balcony, very available and
convinced of her powers of seduction. And he continued to ignore her every Sunday for two years. Had he even
once shown any interest, the major-general’s lover might immediately have forgotten him. Conversely, this way,
and against her own will, she began to desire him with a fierceness alien to her cold and calculating nature,
starting even to spy on him at the times when he came home and went out, hurrying and serious, with his
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briefcase under his arm.
And so many times, on feeling the major-general’s chubby hands pass over her body, she imagines how
different the fingering of those other bony and nervous hands would be.
And so many times, in the brief lapse of a kiss, she seeks in the worn face of her lover that other face, young,
deeply touched with melancholy.
The major-general’s lover is the first to acknowledge the senselessness of this desire for a virtually unknown
man. All she knows about him is that he is a secondary school teacher, married with four children, and that his flat
is packed with relatives who have fled from the war. She also calculates that, though educated, he is doubtless
very poor.
And she who all her life felt an instinctive repugnance for poor people, including her own family, starts to doll
herself up every Sunday especially for a penniless teacher who doesn’t even see her. And the most annoy-ing part
of it for the offended woman is the fact that she cannot find consolation in the covetous eyes of other men,
because it is from this one that she demands confirmation of her femininity and beauty.
This is why now, radiant in her sea-green dress, on seeing him focused on the drink and radio, the majorgeneral’s lover continues to stare at him with a look of rancour. The same look he will see in the not too distant
future, seated on the defendant’s bench and, perplexed, ask himself:
“Why does that woman I hardly know hate me so much?”
That day, the major-general’s lover will be the only witness for the prosecution. Not even his wife’s relatives
will testify against him because, despite being illiterate peasants, they bear within them ancient wisdom that
enables them to distinguish between a criminal and a man driven by despair.
However, the major-general's lover, as soon as she learns of the tragedy, daring even to go against her lover,
will put herself forward as witness for the prosecution, making the most of her privileged position as neighbor of
the defendant. And at that hour of vengeance, she will incriminate the teacher with reckless and false statement.
“The defendant committed the crime with premeditation. I don’t think he likes women!”
This statement will cause a wave of laughter among the spectators and make the judge order the witness to
refrain from giving personal opinions. She will continue to stare at the defendant with triumph when, despite all
the extenuating circumstances, a heavy sentence of fifteen years in prison is handed down.
*
On this tedious Sunday afternoon the major-general’s lover continues to look at the teacher with the same
malevolent glare, stopping only on the arrival of her lover, who has just got out of his Volvo. Then she runs into
the flat. He likes to be met at the living-room door.
They greet one another without kisses or embraces. The major-general, married for more than twenty years,
adapts to a lover only in bed. There he melts into caresses with fierce impetuousness. When not in bed he prefers
to assume the role of the friend and protector who is concerned about his friend’s welfare, demanding only
gratitude and respect.
The major-general is a man in his forties, short and nervous, who still retains the integrity of his time as a
FRELIMO\fn{The anagram for the Frente de Libertação de Moçambique, the guerrilla uprising against Portuguese colonial rule (19641974).} guerrilla. That integrity remained noteworthy during the first years of Independence, gradually becoming
more diluted as the “civil war”\fn{This is in quotes here to emphasize that, to supporters of the Government, the people who
supported RENAMO were simply rebels against legitimate authority and engaged in treason, not to be dignified with the term “civil war.” }
dragged on, and he was promoted to ever higher posts.
Now, not only his integrity, but the ideas that had guided him during the Liberation Struggle, and for which he
was prepared to sacrifice his very life, are also weakening, giving place to an unbridled desire to enjoy everything
in life that gives him pleasure. So it is not surprising that his belly, stuffed with good food and drink, is now large
and flaccid, projecting from his body like a grotesque pregnancy. Or that his look should have acquired a dull
coldness.
As always when he has just arrived, he walks around the living-room with his hands in his pockets, though
there is little space to move in. Finally, he settles into one of the velvet armchairs, next to the marble-topped
coffee table, where his lover puts out the glasses and the drinks she goes to get from a well-stocked cupboard.
She prepares a double whisky with ice for the major-general and a Campari for herself. Long ago she stopped
trying to convince her lover to prepare and serve the drinks (according to worldly magazines, this is the man’s
job). He refuses to accept that norm of etiquette, which is “just for faggots,” as he says. Sitting facing one another,
they drink slowly in small sips, as is proper when one has filled oneself with the best wines at lunch. They talk
little, about trivial matters, but enjoy each other’s company, especially because of their anticipation of the sin it
includes.
The major-general’s lover also finds it very flattering that he reserves Sunday afternoons and nights for her, for
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only on exceptional occasions does he spend them with his wife and children. So although she doesn’t love him,
she always treats him with attentive deference. She likes the prospect of dining out in a luxury restaurant, as has
been their habit since they became lovers, and, later at night, of sharing her bed with a man.
Now, sipping her Campari and talking about pleasant things (not war or other boring matters), she is almost
able to free herself from her obsession with the man who is still sitting on the balcony opposite, who ignores and
humiliates her every Sunday.
*
Meanwhile, the teacher, unaware of the distress and rage he is provoking, listens attentively to the football
commentary while drinking the beer which, in its bitter aftertaste, today contains a tinge of remorse. Remorse has
been with him since morning, when his wife saw him arriving with the two half-litre bottles he had gone to buy at
the corner shop.
“Don’t forget the books and clothes for the children. One of these days they’ll start to get bad marks for
discipline,” she said, deliberately staring at the bottles of beer.
“All right. I’ll deal with it tomorrow,” the teacher retorted, hurriedly putting the bottles into the empty fridge.
It is not so much his wife’s implicit criticism that annoys him, but the fact that he was forced to lie to appease
her. He is well aware that there will be no money tomorrow to buy school books and clothes for the children, and
that probably he will barely be able to feed them. Hence the taste of remorse in the beer the teacher is drinking
slowly, so as to make it last until the end of the commentary. Yet he is also aware that without these few hours of
evasion on Sundays, a kind of ritual of which the football and drink are a part, he won’t be able to stand the
monotonous passing of his days.
He always wakes up feeling that he is already late, dresses in a rush and hurriedly drinks a cup of near-bitter
tea (sugar is expensive) and eats a slice of dry bread. He always feels a strong desire for coffee, which he likes
very much, but he cannot afford that luxury. He then runs to the secondary school where he teaches. He goes on
foot, because there are no buses in the city and the price of chapas is prohibitive for him. He arrives at school
sweating and aware that most of his energy has been spent before starting work.
He has always liked teaching and is one of the few teachers at the school who took up a teaching career as a
calling. Yet all his initial enthusiasm has been wasting away in the face of classes of fifty pupils packed into
classrooms, with minimum conditions for absorbing the lessons. Most of them are adolescents who despise both
studying and the teachers themselves, especially those, like him, who don’t accept bribes. And who, for that
reason, present themselves in threadbare clothes, with down-at-heel and even torn shoes, appearing every day out
of breath and sweating because they don’t have their own cars or money for chapas.
When classes end at about one o’clock, the teacher rushes home, where a meagre meal awaits him and
provides barely enough strength to correct exercises and then go to teach at night school. Finally, at around midnight, he returns home, exhausted and bitter, and falls into bed like a drunkard, only to wake up next morning with
the eternal feeling that he is already late. And the race starts again, from morning till night.
Ah! Recently there have been a few surprises. They were the relatives who had fled from the war and knew
they could find shelter in the home of the teacher, since he had drunk with his mother’s milk the sense of hospitality that led him to receive them and share with them the little he had.
The latest fugitive was an aunt who, being a widow without children, had lived in Manhica, an area intensely
affected by war, with her father, the teacher’s maternal grandfather. The old man must have been over eighty and
had always refused to leave his hut and the place where his dead were buried. Indeed, it might have been said that
the dead protected him from the other world, because in the frequent attacks by RENAMO in that area, he was
always spared, even causing some suspicion among the population that he had an understanding with the matchangas.\fn{A note reads: Insurgents - named after Andre Matchangaissa, [1950-1979] founder of RENAMO.}
One day, however, when he was sitting at the hut door, his legs stretched out to warm them in the sun, a group
of matchangas suddenly appeared, armed with rifles and machetes. One of them, probably the leader, ordered:
“Old man, give us something to eat!”
The grandfather, who had been slumbering, woke up still absorbed in his dreams, and looked at the men,
smiling at them with his toothless mouth.
“Old man, give us something to eat!” the one who seemed to be the leader again demanded.
The grandfather’s dim eyes could barely make out the newcomers, let alone their cruel scowls, rifles and
machetes. Nor did his ears catch the gruff and urgent words. So he just sat there, still smiling, even when the man
who did the talking snarled angrily:
“This old man is annoying me!”
Then, taking a much used machete, he cut off his head. The head fell straight as a trophy, the eyes glassy and
the mouth wide open, next to the body that remained leaning against the hut, slowly becoming soaked in blood.
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The teacher’s aunt saw all this through a crack in the small wooden window of her room. All this she saw,
trembling with fear and indignation, without being able to help her old father or even cry out.
The matchangas finally entered the hut, and she had just enough time to escape into the yard and run to a
hiding place in the bush, where she stayed until they had gone. When she returned to the hut she found it completely sacked. And, like a lugubrious sentinel, her old father was there, his body stiff and bloody, his head beside
him, his mouth open, smiling for eternity.
Moaning in her distress, the teacher’s aunt buried the old man with her own hands, under the cashew tree
where the family dead lay. After the solitary ceremony, she did not rest for a moment and, driven by sorrow and
fear, walked without stopping and without distinguishing day from night, until she arrived in Maputo where, after
countless vicissitudes and much despair, she finally found her nephew. He of course welcomed her, though his flat
was already overcrowded with his and his wife’s relatives, and his aunt was another mouth to feed and another
body to provide shelter for.
The teacher’s life, therefore, was not so much a life but a continual struggle to provide sustenance for the
family, while maintaining basic dignity. For this reason, listening to the football commentary and drinking beer,
on Sunday afternoons, was for him the only oasis.
There had been a time when some colleagues had brought beer and joined him to hear the football commentary. But beer had become increasingly expensive and, one by one, his colleagues had decided to meet in the
house of a clandestine seller of tontono,\fn{An illegal distilled drink.} where they could enjoy themselves for less
money. Unfortunately, the teacher couldn’t stand even the smell of tontono, so he ended up alone with his beer,
now reduced to two half-litre bottles.
His wife had always understood his need for evasion on Sunday afternoons. Yet, as the privations became more
acute, her understanding also decreased. And that morning, for the first time, she had criticized him, looking at the
beer bottles he had hastily put in the fridge. And now, also for the first time, taking advantage of the ab-sence of
the family, who felt obliged to go for a walk on a Sunday afternoon, his wife invades his sacred space and,
planting herself in front of him, demands books and clothes for the children and even clothes for herself, which is
understandable, since she has only two faded dresses.
“But not here, please, not now,” he beseeches, though he remains silent, trying to hear the commentary amid
his wife’s demands.
“A long pass by Chiquinho …”
“The shoes are completely worn out …”
“A boundary kick by …”
“One day they’ll fail because they don’t have materials …”
“Goal, goal, goal by …”
“I really feel ashamed to go out in the street …”
“Advance, pass the ball and give the goal to …”
He can no longer hear the commentary because his wife, whose patience seems to have reached breaking
point, has gone into a state of frenzy and is shouting loudly, completely drowning out the voice of the
commentator.
Slowly, very slowly, like someone moving in another dimension, the teacher rises from the chair and, going
towards his wife, who looks at him perplexed, puts both his hands around her throat and squeezes, squeezes, until
she stops struggling and finally slides down and falls inert on the floor.
Her husband leaves her there and goes back to the leather-covered chair, listening to the commentary to the
end and drinking the beer to the last drop. Only then does he seem to see his wife, lying on the ground and, as he
approaches her, he sees his own amaze-ment reflected in the incredulous and pained expression of the face of
death. Moving slowly, he lifts her from the floor and carries her in his arms to the bedroom, where he lays her,
with infinite care, on the rickety double bed.
A little later, at the police station, he addresses the officer on duty and confesses, in a murmur:
“I’ve come to give myself up. I killed my wife.”
“You killed your wife?” asks the policeman, dumbfounded, since he is unable to relate that peaceful-looking
man to a murder.
“Yes, I killed her,” the teacher murmurs again.
“Why? What was the motive for the crime?” the police officer persists in a tone more incredulous than professsional.
“I don’t know. I just killed her.”
“You don’t know? You just killed your wife and you—”
“I don’t know. I am unable to live any more,” replies the teacher.
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From the small verandah of her flat, Narguiss is once again contemplating the sky where, contrary to what the
moulanas say must be, not even a trace of moon can be seen. It is a clear May sky dotted with stars of such
intense brightness that they give the impression of being very close by. But Narguiss can see nothing of the moon
and this makes her feel disappointed and uneasy.
“A people doesn’t know what to do. To celebrate Eid without moon coming out, is not to be sinning?” she asks
herself.
She continues to scrutinise the darkness as if waiting for an answer that will calm her anxiety. No sign comes
from a sky that is withholding the moon, so she decides to begin her preparations for Eid. Her huge body sways as
she walks towards the kitchen where she finds her youngest daughter already preparing samosas.
“Muntaz, my daughter; what a thing—to celebrate Eid with no moon coming out!” she complains, addressing
herself to the girl whose beauty is enhanced in the soft luminous glow of the paraffin lamp.
“It will come out, Mother. It has already been seen in South Africa,” her daughter answers gently.
“But we is not at South Africa. So we be obliged to cook all night.”
“It’s custom, Mother. The moulanas are the ones that know.”
“It’s custom now. Before it never be custom to celebrate Eid without moon coming in the correct sky.”
Muntaz smiles and continues to prepare the filling for the samosas, while watching her mother out of the corner of her eye with an expression at once ironic and tender.
As she goes to fetch the meat and other ingredients for the curry Narguiss tries not to bump against the stove,
nor the table and the benches that clutter the kitchen. She is still mumbling under her breath about having to celebrate Eid without first seeing the new moon, even if it has appeared in the sky of South Africa. She cannot resign
herself to such a practice. It goes against all her experience as a woman born, bred and raised in the bush, where
the moulanas are guided only by their own eyes and not by news from neighbouring countries.
“We is not going to sleep tonight. We has to cook samosa, curry, gilebe, mahaza, all on a rush,” she laments.
“And Mother must be very happy to have so much to cook. Most of the people here have nothing. They
celebrate with ushua and cabbage—nothing else,” responds Muntaz quietly.
“It’s true, you is right, many doesn’t have nothing,” agrees Narguiss after a brief silence, turning to her daughter indulgently, with a mixture of sweetness and stupidity.
“Especially the blacks, but also the mestizos like us. The pure Indians, they always find something,” adds
Muntaz.
Narguiss agrees with her daughter again, while thanking Allah for her Abdul, son of a cafusa mother—a mixture of Indian and black—and an Indian father. Abdul takes completely after his father in his easy charm, a quality that has smoothed his path to prosperity, and for this reason Narguiss is immensely grateful to him.
It is, indeed, extraordinary that at a time of such extreme shortages, the woman’s fridge does not want for goat
meat, beef, large fish, butter and cool drinks. Nor is there any shortage of rice, sugar, flour, vermicelli or spices in
the pantry. Everything is obtained through Abdul’s “schemes,” into which she has never tried to delve. He has
always supported the family in such a way that they have never wanted for anything and were it not for the continuing problems with women, Narguiss would consider Abdul the perfect husband.
“Where is he your father now?” she asks aloud, following the thread of her own thoughts. Muntaz does not
answer, continuing to chop onions and chillies for the samosa filling.
“Where is he?” asks Narguiss again.
“Mother knows very well where he is,” says her daughter gently.
“With that woman—that Macua girl, that thief of husbands.” And while she fills the mincing machine with
small pieces of soft red meat, Narguiss does not tire of repeating how dangerous the women of the Island of
Mozambique are, and how they like to steal the husbands of others.
Muntaz remains, as always, bemused by her mother’s capacity to lie to herself about her husband’s affairs; for
her mother, it is always the women who pursue him until they catch him—poor man—“in their clutching claws.”
She agrees, though, that her mother has a point in considering this particular Macua more dangerous. With other
lovers, Abdul might sleep away from home on many consecutive nights, might walk out with the girls, might even
put them up in a house and lavish them with gifts until his enthusiasm had passed. His passion was always violent
and brief, like a tropical storm.
But his liaison with the young Zena is different. It has now lasted for more than four years. Indeed, Abdul has
found an opportunity to be with Zena most of the time. When Muntaz, his youngest daughter, announced that she
wanted to go to Maputo to study at the country’s only university Abdul said she could do so only if her mother
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accompanied her. Narguiss finally agreed to his plan and left the Island, taking her daughters with her. As soon as
she departed, leaving Abdul on his own, he lost no time in bringing the little Macua beauty into his own house.
Through people who come from the Island, Muntaz hears how her father fawns upon the beautiful Zena. Some
even say that Abdul has also taken his lover’s youngest sister into the house to keep her company. And the most
spiteful of all say that he sleeps with the two of them, and that they don’t mind, because all they really wish from
him is the easy, comfortable life that he provides for them.
For Muntaz, however, what is most alarming is that her father has not come to spend Eid with them.
She knows that no matter how involved Abdul is with a woman, this day is always kept sacred for Narguiss
and his three daughters. This time, though, he limited himself to a passing visit, staying only long enough to shop
for the Feast. Soon afterwards, indifferent to his wife’s pleading and the resentful silence of his daughters, he
packed his suitcases and returned to the Island, promising to come back. But today is the eve of Eid and he has
still not done so. And this sordid evasion deeply offends the sensitive Muntaz because, besides provoking great
suffering in her mother, it covers the whole family with shame.
“Day of Eid to abandoning us here, without father, without husband,” sighs Narguiss, as if echoing her daughter’s thoughts.
Muntaz remains silent, working the dough for the popadoms. Words of consolation seem meaningless at this
moment, and she is relieved when her mother’s attention turns to her two elder sisters who burst into the kitchen
from the street.
“But—you doesn’t be scared walking in the street at this time without light?” chides Narguiss.
The girls explain themselves, saying that the dressmaker has only just given them the clothes they are going to
wear for the first time at Eid. Narguiss observes them tenderly, but not without a little anxiety. Actually she has
been worrying about them for some time, worrying that neither Rabia nor Dinazarde, both now well into their
twenties, has “grabbed a husband.” This despite each being as desirable as a soft ripe fruit, with skin the colour of
tea, shining black eyes, full breasts and well-shaped buttocks. To their mother’s great despair men, attracted at
first sight by the sensual, provocative beauty of the girls, invariably end up by turning away from their too overt
charms.
Narguiss has already consulted the most famous curandeiros because the failure of Rabia and Dinazarde to
marry can only be attributed to some very strong spell. The curandeiros all charge large sums for their prayers and
drumming, all promise spectacular about-turns in the girls’ fortunes, providing timetables and everything
necessary.
“By the end of this month a man with good position is going to appear …”
“A week will not pass and a rich boy will …”
But time passes and nothing happens. So Narguiss lives tormented by the fear of being ridiculed as the mother
of three spinster daughters.
Not that the youngest daughter lacks suitors. But to the desolation of her mother, the girl doesn’t even want to
hear of marriage. She has always devoted herself to her studies, even though this has led to her whole family considering her unfeminine. Thus, when she completed her ninth year of school, Muntaz had to fight hard against her
parents’ opposition in order to study beyond the limits considered normal in their milieu.
“Study so much for what? Woman is not made to fill their heads with books,” they argued.
To persuade them to the contrary, and unable to use reason, the girl tried everything, from begging, to accusatory silence, to refusing to eat. Knowing how obstinate Muntaz could be, Narguiss and Abdul surrendered, hoping
that later she would think about marriage and her role as a woman. They were not proud when she finished high
school and wanted to study medicine in Maputo at the only university in the country.
But by then Abdul was obsessed with the beautiful Zena and saw an opportunity for himself. Wishing to be
free of his wife—at least for a while—Abdul, with apparent reluctance, had agreed that his daughter could study
in the city, but only if Narguiss went with her.
And so it was that due to a father’s amorous whim, Muntaz enrolled at the Faculty of Medicine.
From the beginning she knew the value of hard work, and avoided everything that might distract her from
realising her dream of becoming a doctor. Nonetheless, boys soon began to pay attention, and when they did, her
mother tried to persuade her youngest daughter to accept those who seemed most suitable. But gradually Narguiss
realised that nothing positive was achieved by her advice, the girl was determined to finish her course, and the
older woman reluctantly left her Muntaz in peace.
Today, Narguiss is almost resigned to her daughter’s extraordinary dedication to her studies at the expense of
“grabbing a husband.” But, if she reluctantly accepts this “aberration,” she does not feel the same about her two
older daughters, who seem dogged by bad luck. In the feeble light of the paraffin lamp, she contemplates them
tenderly and not without a little apprehension.
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“Come, girls, go change clothes and come help. Everything are very late,” she says, following the two young
women with her eyes. Observing them, blooming and perfumed like flowers, she is once again convinced that
only a spell, a very strong spell, is keeping them single, year after year …
*
“It’s good to be here … it’s so good to be here,” says Leia to herself, revealing her immense capacity to live
intensely, absorbing happiness from the smallest things, and finding advantage even in life’s difficulties.
At first, the power cuts, which the city has been enduring for many months, left her disorientated and anxious.
But little by little, she has learnt to live with this privation, just as she has become used to having only two dresses
and never eating meat or fish—other than processed mackerel. She has also learned to make the most of the time
between her return from work and the hour at which the power cuts normally end, by playing with her two-yearold daughter, sitting in the only comfortable chair in the room, an old rocking chair bought second-hand. Here she
allows herself a welcome break from her daily chores—the continuous moving around—at once so monotonous
and so agitating as to seem devoid of meaning.
For this reason, at this moment, she is almost happy, softly rocking herself in the old chair and feeling on her
skin May’s fresh breeze that comes from the street, carrying the scent of red flamboyant flowers. With her daughter now asleep on her pregnant belly, she rejoices in the soft serenity of the night, which seems more enveloping
in the absence of artificial light. She sits next to the door that opens onto the small balcony, which faces the street.
And just as she has done on every other evening since they moved into the flat, Leia observes her room with
deep pride. Standing against the far wall, the small formica cupboard contains almost all the crockery she possesses. In the centre, a table and four chairs, also of formica, complete the furniture which, being so sparse and
simple, makes the room seem open and spacious. The beautiful Mecufi grass mat that covers the floor, and her
African violets in little pots in the corner, provide touches of refinement and freshness, as do the curtains whose
poor quality Leia has tried to disguise with a cheerful finish of layered frills. She smiles at the memory of the
hours stolen from her rest, as she worked on cutting them out and patiently tacking and sewing them at the house
of her friend, Atalia, who has a sewing machine.
Leia loves these cheap curtains, the formica furniture, the plain glass crockery, the corner with its violets, the
straw mat from Mecufi, the big rocking chair. For her all these things have an inestimable value because of the
many sacrifices that went into acquiring them.
In addition to the living room, the flat has one small bedroom, a bathroom and a kitchen, both tiny, and a
cubicle, which serves as a pantry. The living room is really the only one with standard dimensions but even so
Leia marvels every day at the mere fact of having a home just for herself and her small family. Long before they
married, she and Januario had presented all the necessary documentation to the State Administration for Immovable Property to enable them to rent a house or a flat, even one of the smallest. And then they subjected themselves
to all the rigmarole required of them: meeting with requests for information, supplying certificates, making decalrations, and applying for interviews that were endlessly postponed—the manager is in a meeting … only the
manager can decide … come back next week … the house you went to see has already been let … we have a lot
of people who applied before you … there is nothing available …
Some people advised them to pay a bribe, but only a “fat” one, they said. Januario could not agree to this,
partly because it was against his principles and partly because he wouldn’t have known where to find this kind of
money anyway. So, eventually they gave up trying, got married and went to live with Leia’s mother and sisters in
Matola, as Januario had been sharing a room with a friend and Leia had been living in a residence run by nuns.
They used to leave from Matola at daybreak to travel to their work, braving the groups of armed bandits that daily
infested that zone, robbing and murdering defenceless people. In order to arrive punctually, they had to spend
almost everything they earned on the chapa cem taxis, because the machimbombos followed an unpredictable
timetable and, sometimes, without warning, would not appear for days.
The atmosphere in Leia’s mother’s house was similarly loaded with small irritations. These had accumulated to
such an extent that they jeopardised the young couple’s relationship. Januario, in particular, could not free himself
of the feeling of being always in the way, which was not surprising since there was so little space.
So that Januario could be alone with Leia in the room that she and her sisters had previously shared, the two
younger sisters had had to drag their mattresses out into the living room, because there was not enough space to
accommodate them in their mother’s room. And sometimes the girls would grumble, even in front of Januario, as
they improvised their beds on the floor. Then at dawn, when the boy had to tiptoe across the room to the bathroom
to get dressed, they would glare at him suspiciously if they were awake, and hurriedly pull their sheets up to their
chins.
Januario became deeply irritated with these and other attitudes held by his sisters-in-law, because he could not
stand dubious or complicated relationships. His irritation, aggravated by lack of money, was reflected in the way
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he spoke and, at other times, in obstinate silences that stifled any dialogue. Sometimes, guiltily obeying a pang of
conscience, because he knew that Leia was suffering from the situation as much as he was, he would cover her
face with passionate kisses. But shortly afterwards he might again explode for some small reason and then spend
entire days without speaking.
One day a friend of Leia’s confided in her—but warning her to keep her secret very quiet—that the directorgeneral of the ministry where she worked happened to be a big buddy of the director of the State Administration
for Immovable Property and, therefore, an excellent benefactor—someone with the potential to solve Leia’s housing problem. Overcoming her natural timidity and an old reluctance to beg favours, Leia asked for an audience
with the influential director-general. Even now, more than a year later, she still remembers that painful meeting
with a shiver of indignation.
“Sit down,” said the director-general, without looking at her, when she entered his office.
Leia, well aware of her lowly position as a clerk, sat on the edge of one of the chairs arranged in front of a desk
made of jambire wood.
“So, what’s your problem?” the director-general finally asked, now smiling, and looking her up and down.
At that moment all Leia wanted was to run away from his penetrating eyes and his languid smile, so full of
innuendo. To force herself to remain seated she had to think of Januario, and of the pleasant surprise she would
give him if she succeeded in getting the director-general to intercede on their behalf, enabling them, finally, to
rent a small apartment. Struggling to appear calm and serene, she began to report the anxiety she had gone
through at the State Administration for Immovable Property; and how she had been told that he, the directorgeneral, might be able to help her because he was such an influential person and …
All the while she could feel that the man was examining her in minute detail, even with his eyes half closed,
and that he was only listening with half an ear to what she was saying. She would not have been surprised if he
had suddenly jumped on her like a tiger. But she remained glued to her chair, telling her story, while automatically pulling down her skirt, which had a tendency to rise, leaving a part of her thighs at the mercy of his greedy
eyes. She was feeling really bad, all the more so because she was not used to being appreciated by men in such a
shameless way.
Truly, Leia was far from being a woman who wanted to draw attention to herself. She possessed a quiet,
slightly hidden beauty, very common amongst the women of the South, with skin that was a dusky black, and a
face with thin eyebrows, large calm eyes and full lips. Her well-shaped thighs and buttocks were the only seductive elements about her otherwise delicate body. The only interest she normally awakened in men was the sort that
arose after a certain time of companionship, more in response to her cheerful, attentive manner than her physical
charm. So the obviously lustful stares of the director-general made her uneasy. And the silence that followed, after
she had stopped speaking, served only to increase her embarrassment.
“I actually know the big shot at the State Administration for Immovable Property quite well,” said the directorgeneral at last. “He is my friend, so we’ll solve your problem.”
Full of renewed hope, Leia felt that her efforts had not after all been wasted, sitting in his office and suffering
his gaze. She was just about to thank him and leave when, with the gesture of someone who still has something
important to say, the man continued calmly:
“You have your problem, but I also have mine. It seems that we can help one another … I solve your problem
and you solve mine, not so?”
“I don’t understand,” stammered Leia to gain time, for she understood his veiled proposition only too well.
The director-general sat silent, as if giving her time to think. As she said nothing, he asked, in a voice now tinged
with impatience,
“Well … are we in agreement?”
“Agreement … sincerely, I don’t understand, Sir,” murmured Leia, still trying to tread water.
“Look … don’t waste my time. What problem of mine could you solve? It can only be one, not so?”
For a moment, Leia was tempted to accede. She was so tired of trying to resolve a situation that had been
dragging on for years and eating away at her life. She knew that some of her colleagues gave themselves regularly
to any man who would give them money to feed their children. Why not her? To get a roof over her head, a place
to live with her husband and her daughter? She had nothing to lose. . .
“So, why are you so silent?” the director-general asked, irritated.
Leia didn’t know what to say, torn between her strong desire to rent a flat and her repulsion at the idea of
giving herself to any man other than Januario. Besides, this man aroused in her a feeling of nausea.
The director-general misinterpreted her silence, stood up, and moved towards her. He slid his hand down her
cleavage, grabbed her breast, and squeezed it with an insolent arrogance.
Leia leapt up from her chair and ran out of the office. Everything happened very quickly and silently but now,
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more than a year later, she still remembers her last clear image of the director-general looking perplexed, his right
hand in the air, tensed in the shape of a shell. As if trying to brush this image out of her memory, Leia rocks her
chair to and fro more quickly. The movement wakes her daughter who begins to cry and call out for her father.
“Sleep, sleep, Daddy’s coming soon,” Leia says gently, stroking her daughter who seems unusually agitated.
The child soon falls back to sleep, and Leia recovers the thread of her memories: the unsuccessful battles she
fought to rent an apartment and how at last she succeeded by a stroke of luck. After the meeting with the directorgeneral, she began to live with the permanent sensation of having played and lost her final card. In her mother’s
house there were moments when she felt as if she were suffocating—trapped between the insinuation of her
sisters (what kind of man is this who cannot even rent you somewhere to live?) and the outbursts and silences of
her husband.
Not even the birth of little Iris succeeded in making the atmosphere any less tense. In a way, having another
mouth to feed made things worse, with food only available on the black market or in the Interfranca foreignexchange supermarket. There were times when Januario seemed to be in the mood to talk, when they both would
try to find a solution, but they always concluded that, for the time being at least, they were in a dead-end street.
Then, suddenly, an answer arrived, at least for the short term. It took the form of one of Leia’s childhood
friends who had looked her up one day. She told Leia that her husband, lucky man, on first-name terms with
various ministers, had won a bursary to study overseas for five years, with the right to take his family with him.
So she proposed that during her absence, Leia and her husband live in their flat. She didn’t want to give it up,
foreseeing the difficulties that she would have in renting another one on their return.
All in a fluster, Leia accepted the proposal immediately, agreeing to pay the rent on the apartment for five
years and to bring her own furniture with her as her friend’s had already been sold for a good price.
That night she and Januario could hardly sleep for the excitement of planning their new life. Then came the
scurrying around to buy the bare minimum to furnish the flat—modest furniture, all second-hand—and counting
every metical. And now Leia, her eyes accustomed to the darkness, never tires of contemplating the formica
furniture, her African violets flowering in the corner, the Mecufi mat, the cheap curtains—everything that surrounds her—with the pride of someone who has fought hard to get what she has. Savouring the peace and silence
of this perfumed May night, she repeats to herself,
“It is good to be here. How good it is to be here.” …
12.268 Papa, Snake & I\fn{by Louís Bernard Honwana (1942-

)}

Maputo, Maputo Province, Mozambique(M) 6

As soon as Papa left the table to read the newspaper in the sitting-room, I got up as well. I knew that mama and
the others would take a little longer, but I didn’t feel like staying with them at all.
When I stood up, Mama looked at me and said, “Come here, let me look at your eyes.”
I went towards her slowly, because when Mama calls us we never know whether she’s cross or not. After she
had lifted my lids with the index finger of her left hand to make a thorough examination, she looked down at her
plate and I stood waiting for her to send me away or to say something. She finished chewing, swallowed, and
picked up the bone in her fingers to peep through the cavity, shutting one eye. Then she turned to me suddenly
with a bewildered look on her face.
“Your eyes are bloodshot, you’re weak and you’ve lost your appetite.”
The way she spoke made me feel obliged to say that none of this was my fault or else that I didn’t do it on purpose. All the others looked on very curiously to see what was going to happen.
Mama peered down the middle of the bone again. Then she began to suck it, shutting her eyes, and only
stopped for a moment to say,
“Tomorrow you’re going to take a laxative.”
As soon as the others heard this, they began eating again very quickly and noisily. Mama didn’t seem to have
anything else to say, so I went out into the yard.
It was hot everywhere, and I could see no-one on the road. Over the back wall three oxen gazed at me. They
must have come back from the water trough at the Administration Building\fn{ The text lacks: Building.} and stayed to
rest in the shade. Far away, over the oxen’s horns, the gray tufts of the dusty thorn trees trembled like flames.
Everything vibrated in the distance, and heat waves could even be seen rising from the stones in the road.
Sartina was sitting on a straw mat in the shade of the house, eating her lunch. Chewing slowly, she looked
around, and from time to time, with a careless gesture, she shooed away the fowls who came close to her hoping
for crumbs. Even so, every now and then one of the bolder ones would jump on to the edge of the plate and run
off with a lump of mealie meal\fn{ Mealie meal is Indian, or corn, meal.} in its beak, only to be pursued by the others. In
their wild dispute, the lump would become so broken up that in the end even the smallest chicken would get its bit
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to peck.
When she saw me coming near, Sartina pulled her capulana down over her legs, and even then kept her hand
spread out in front of her knees, firmly convinced that I wanted to peep at something. When I looked away she
still didn’t move her hand.
Toto came walking along slowly with his tongue hanging out, and went to the place where Sartina was sitting.
He sniffed the plate from afar and turned away, taking himself off to the shade of the wall where he looked for a
soft place to lie down. When he found one, he curled round with his nose almost on his tail, and only lay still
when his stomach touched the ground. He gave a long yawn, and dropped his head between his paws. He
wriggled a little, making sure that he was in the most comfortable position, then covered his ears with his paws.
When she had finished eating, Sartina looked at me insistently before removing her hand which covered the
space between her knees, and only when she was sure I was not looking did she spring to her feet with a jump.
The plate was so clean that it shone, but after darting a last suspicious glance at me, she took it to the trough. She
moved languidly, swaying from the waist as her hips rose and fell under her capulana. She bent over the trough,
but the back of her legs was exposed in this position, so she went to the other side for me not to see.
Mama appeared at the kitchen door, still holding the bone in her hand, and before calling Sartina to clear the
table, she looked around to see if everything was in order.
“Don’t forget to give Toto his food,” she said in Ronga.\fn{ Ronga is one of three major dialects of Tsonga-speaking
peoples, and is spoken in the extreme southern part of the country, in a comparatively small area around Lourenço Marques and bordering
on Zululand and Swaziland. Although Portuguese is the official language of the country, it is spoken by only 25% of the population, to only
2% of whom it is considered to be a native language.}

Sartina went inside, drying her hands on her capulana, and after-wards came out with a huge pile of plates.
When she came out the second time she brought the table-cloth and shook it on the stairs. While the fowls were
skirmishing for the crumbs, pecking and squawking at each other, she folded it in two, four, and eight, and then
went back inside. When she came out again she brought the aluminum plate with Toto’s food, and put it on the
cement cover of the water meter.
Toto didn’t have to be called to eat and even before the plate was put down, he threw himself on his food. He
burrowed into the pile of rice with his nose, searching for the bits of meat which he gulped up greedily as he
found them. When no meat was left, he pushed the bones aside and ate some rice. The fowls were all around him,
but they didn’t dare to come nearer because they knew very well what Toto was like when he was eating.
When he had swallowed the rice, Toto pretended he didn’t want any more and went to sit in the shade of the
sugar cane, waiting to see what the fowls would do. They came nervously towards his food, and risked a peck or
two, very apprehensively. Toto watched this without making a single movement. Encouraged by the passivity of
the dog, the fowls converged on the rice with great enthusiasm, creating an awful uproar. It was then that Toto
threw himself on the heap, pawing wildly in all directions and growling like an angry lion. When the fowls
disappeared, fleeing to all corners of the yard, Toto went back to the shade of the sugar cane, waiting for them to
gather together again.
*
Before going to work Papa went to look at the chicken run with Mama. They both appeared at the kitchen
door, Mama already wearing her apron and Papa with a toothpick in his mouth and his newspaper under his arm.
When they passed me Papa was saying,
“It’s impossible, it’s impossible, things can’t go on like this.”
I went after them, and when we entered the chicken run Mama turned to me as if she wanted to say something,
but then she changed her mind and went towards the wire netting. There were all sorts of things piled up behind
the chicken run: pipes left over from the building of the windmill on the farm, blocks which were bought when
Papa was still thinking of making out-houses of cement, boxes, pieces of wood, and who knows what else. The
fowls sometimes crept in amongst these things and laid their eggs where Mama couldn’t reach them. On one side
of the run lay a dead fowl, and mama pointed to it and said,
“Now there’s this one, and I don’t know how many others have just died from one day to the next. The
chickens simply disappear, and the eggs too. I had this one left here for you to see. I’m tired of talking to you
about this, and you still don’t take any notice.”
“All right, all right, but what do you want me to do about it?”
“Listen, the fowls die suddenly, and the chickens disappear. No one goes into the chicken run at night, and
we’ve never heard any strange noise. You must find out what’s killing the fowls and chickens.”
“What do you think it is?”
“The fowls are bitten and the chickens are eaten. It can only be the one thing you think it is—if there are any
thoughts in your head.”
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“All right, tomorrow I’ll get the snake killed. It’s Sunday, and it will be easy to get people to do it. Tomorrow.”
Papa was already going out of the chicken run when Mama said, now in Portuguese,
“But tomorrow without fail, because I don’t want any of my children bitten by a snake.” Papa had already
disappeared behind the corner of the house on his way to work when mama turned to me and said,
“Haven’t you ever been taught that when your father and mother are talking you shouldn’t stay and listen! My
children aren’t usually so bad mannered. Who do you take after?” She turned on Sartina, who was leaning against
the wire netting and listening.
“What do you want? Did anyone call you? I’m talking to my son and it’s none of your business.”
Sartina couldn’t have grasped all that because she didn’t understand Portuguese very well, but she drew away
from the netting, looking very embarrassed, and went to the trough again. Mama went on talking to me,
“If you think you’ll fool me and take the gun to go hunting you’re making a big mistake. Heaven help you if
you try to do a thing like that! I’ll tan your backside for you! And if you think you’ll stay here in the chicken run
you’re also mistaken. I don’t feel like putting up with any of your nonsense, d’you hear?”
Mama must have been very cross, because for the whole day I hadn’t heard her laugh as she usually did. After
talking to me she went out of the chicken run and I followed her. When she passed Sartina, she asked her in
Ronga,
“Is it very hot under your capulana? Who told you to come here and show your legs to everybody?”
Sartina said nothing, walked round the trough and went on washing the plates, bending over the other side.
Mamsa went away and I went to sit where I had been before. When Sartina saw me she turned on me resentfully, threw me a furious glance, and went round the trough again. She began to sing a monotonous song, one of
those songs of hers that she sometimes spent the whole afternoon singing over and over again when she was
angry.
*
Toto was bored with playing with the fowls, and had already finished eating his rice. He was sleeping again
with his paws over his ears. Now and then he rolled himself in the dust and lay on his back with his legs folded in
the air.
It was stiflingly hot, and I didn’t know whether I’d go hunting as I usually did every Saturday, or if I’d go to
the chicken run to see the snake.
Madunana came into the yard with a pile of firewood on his back, and went to put it away in the corner where
Sartina was washing the plates. When she saw him, she stopped singing and tried to manage an awkward smile.
After looking all around, Madunana pinched Sartina’s bottom, and she gave an embarrassed giggle and responded with a sonorous slap on his arm. The two of them laughed happily together without looking at each other.
Just then, Nandito, Joãozinho, Nelita and Gita ran out after a ball, and started kicking it around the yard with
great enjoyment.
Mama came to the kitchen door, dressed up to go out. As soon as she appeared, Madunana bent down quickly
to the ground, pretending to look for something, and Sartina bent over the trough.
“Sartina, see if you manage not to break any plates before you finish. Hurry up. You Mandunana, leave Sartina
alone and mind your own business. I don’t want any of that nonsense here. If you carry on like this I’ll tell the
boss.”
“You, Ginho,” (now she spoke in Portuguese) “Look after the house and remember you’re not a child any
more. Don’t hit anybody and don’t let the children go out of the yard. Tina and Lolota are inside clearing up—
don’t let them get up to mischief.”
“Sartina,” (in Ronga) “When you’ve finished with that put the kettle on for the children’s tea and tell
Madunana to go and buy bread. Don’t let the children finish the whole packet of butter.”
“Ginho,” (now in Portuguese) “Look after everything—I’m coming back just now. I’m going along to Aunty
Lucia’s for a little chat.”
Mama straightened her dress and looked around to see if everything was in order, then went away.
Senhor Castro’s dog, Wolf, was watching Toto from the street. As soon as he saw Wolf, Toto ran towards him
and they started to bark at each other.
Usually he kept away from them, preferring to entertain himself with the fowls—even bitches he only tolerated
at certain times. For me he was a dog with a ‘pedigree’, or at least ‘pedigree’ could only mean the qualities he
possessed. He had an air of authority, and the only person he feared was Mama, although she had never hit him.
Just to take him off a chair we had to call her because he snarled and showed his teeth even at Papa.
The two dogs were face to face, and Wolf had already started to retreat, full of fear. At this moment Dr. Reis’s
dog, Kiss, passed by, and Toto started to bark at him too. Kiss fled at once, and Wolf pursued him, snapping at his
hind-quarters, only leaving him when he was whining with pain. When Wolf came back to Toto they immediately
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made friends and began playing together.
*
Nandito came and sat down next to me, and told me, without my asking, that he was tired of playing ball.
“So why have you come here?”
“Don’t you want me to?”
“I didn’t say that.”
“Then I’ll stay.”
“Stay if you like.”
I got up and he followed me. “Where are you going? Are you going hunting?”
“No.”
“Well, then?”
“Stop pestering me. I don’t like talking to kids.”
“You’re also a kid. Mama still hits you.”
“Say that again and I’ll bash your face in.”
“All right, I won’t say it again.”
I went into the chicken run, and he came after me. The pipes were hot, and I had to move them with a cloth.
The dust that rose was dense and suffocating.
“What are you looking for? Shall I help you?” I began to move the blocks one by one and Nandito did the
same.
“Get away!” He went to the other end of the run and began to cry.
When I had removed the last block of the pile I saw the snake.
It was a mamba, very dark in color. When it realized it had been discovered it wound itself up more tightly and
lifted its triangular head. Its eyes shone vigilantly and its black forked tongue quivered menacingly. I drew back
against the fence, then sat down on the ground.
“Don’t cry, Nandito.”
“You’re nasty. You don’t want to play with me.”
“Don’t cry any more. I’ll play with you just now. Don’t cry.”
We both sat quietly. The little head of the snake came slowly to rest on the topmost coil, and the rest of its
body stopped trembling. But it continued to watch me attentively.
“Nandito, say something, talk to me.”
“What do you want me to say?”
“Anything you like.”
“I don’t feel like saying anything.” Nandito was still rubbing his eyes and feeling resentful towards me.
“Have you ever seen a snake? Do you like snakes? Are you scared of them? Answer me!”
“Where are the snakes?” Nandito jumped up in terror, and looked around.
“In the bush. Sit down and talk.”
“Aren’t there any snakes here?”
“No. Talk. Talk to me about snakes.” Nandito sat down very close to me.
“I’m very frightened of snakes. Mama says it’s dangerous to go out in the bush because of them. When we’re
walking in the grass we can step on one by mistake and get bitten. When a snake bites us we die. Sartina says that
if a snake bites us and we don’t want to die we must kill it, burn it till its dry, then eat it. She says she’s already
eaten a snake, so she won’t die even if she gets bitten.”
“Have you ever seen a snake?”
“Yes, in Chico’s house. The servant killed it in the chicken run.”
“What was it like?”
“It was big and red, and it had a mouth like a frog.”
“Would you like to see a snake now?” Nandito got up and leaned against me fearfully.
“Is there a snake in the chicken run? I’m scared—let’s get out.”
“If you want to get out, go away. I didn’t call you to come in here.”
“I’m frightened to go alone.”
“Then sit here until I feel like going out.”
The two of us stayed very quietly for a while.
Toto and Wolf were playing outside the fence. They were running from one post to another, going all the way
round and starting again. At every post they raised a leg and urinated.
Then they came inside the chicken run and lay on their stomachs to rest. Wolf saw the snake immediately and
began to bark. Toto bark as well, although he had his back turned towards it.
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“Brother, are there always snakes in every chicken run?”
“No.”
“Is there one in here?”
“Yes.”
“Well then, why don’t we go out. I’m scared!”
“Go out if out want to—go on!”
Wolf advanced towards the snake, barking more and more frenziedly. Toto turned his head, but still did not
realize what was wrong.
Wolf’s legs were trembling and he pawed the ground in anguish. Now and again he looked at me uncomprehendingly, unable to understand why I did not react to his hysterical alarm. His almost human eyes were filled
with panic.
“Why is he barking like that?”
“Because he’s seen the snake.”
The mamba was curled up in the hollow between some blocks, and it unwound its body to give itself the most
solid support possible. Its head and the raised neck remained poised in the air, unaffected by the movement of the
rest of its body. Its eyes shone like fires.
Wolf’s appeals were not horribly piercing, and his hair was standing up around his neck. Leaning against the
fence, Tina and Lolota and Madunana looked on curiously.
“Why don’t you kill the snake?” Nandito’s voice was very tearful and he was clutching me around the neck.
“Because I don’t feel like it.”
The distance between the snake and the dog was about five feet. However, the snake had inserted its tail in the
angle formed between a block and the ground, and had raised its coils one by one, preparing for the strike. The
triangular head drew back imperceptibly, and the base of the lifted neck came forward.
Seeming to be aware of the proximity\fn{ The text has: promixity.} of his end, the dog began to bark even more
frantically, without, however, trying to get away from the snake. From a little way beyond, Toto, now on his feet
as well, joined in the barking.
For a fraction of a second the neck of the snake curved while the head leaned back. Then, as if the tension of
its pliant body had snapped a cord that fastened its head to the ground, it shot forward in a lightning movement
impossible to follow. Although the dog had raised himself on his hind legs like a goat, the snake struck him full on
the chest. Free of support, the tail of the snake whipped through the air, reverberating with the movement of the
last coil.
Wolf fell on his back with a suppressed whine, pawing convulsively. The mamba abandoned him immediately,
and with a spring disappeared between the pipes.
“A nhoka!”\fn{Snake.} screamed Sartina.
Nandito threw me aside and ran out of the chicken run with a yell, collapsing into the arms of Madunana. As
soon as he felt free of the snake, Wolf vanished in half a dozen leaps in the direction of Senhor Castro’s house.
The children all started to cry without having understood what had happened. Sartina took Nandito to the
house, carrying him in her arms. Only when the children disappeared behind Sartina did I call Madunana to help
me kill the snake.
Madunana waited with a cloth held up high while I moved the pipes with the aid of a broomstick. As soon as
the snake appeared Madunana threw the cloth over it, and I set to beating the heap with my stick.
*
When Papa came back from work Nandito had come round from the shock, and was weeping copiously. Mama, who had not yet been to see the snake, went with Papa to the chicken run. When I went there as well, I saw
Papa turn the snake over on its back with a stick.
“I don’t like to think of what a snake like this could have done to one of my children.” Papa smiled. “Or to
anyone else. It was better this way. What hurts me is to think that these six feet of snake were attained at the
expense of my chickens …”
At this point Senhor Castro’s car drew up in front of our house. Papa walked up to him, and mama went to talk
to Sartina. I followed after Papa.
“Good afternoon, Senhor Castro …”
“Listen, tchembene, I’ve just found out that my pointer is dead, and his chest’s all swollen. My natives tell me
that he came howling from your house before he died. I don’t want any back-chat, and I’m just telling you—either
you pay compensation or I’ll make a complaint at the Administration. He was the best point I ever had.”
“I’ve just come back from work—I don’t know anything …”
“I don’t care a damn about that. Don’t argue. Are you going to pay or aren’t you?”
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“But Senhor Castro …”
“Senhor Castro nothing. It’s 700 paus.\fn{Slang for dollars; about £8.} And it’s better if the matter rests here.”
“As you like, Senhor Castro, but I don’t have the money now …”
“We’ll see about that later. I’ll wait until the end of the month, and if you don’t pay then there’ll be a row.”
“Senhor Castro, we’ve known each other such a long time, and there’s never …”
“Don’t try that with me. I know what you all need—a bloody good hiding is the only thing …”
Senhor Castro climbed into his car and pulled away. Papa stayed watching while the car drove off.
“Son of a bitch …” I went up to him and tugged at the sleeve of his coat.
“Papa, why didn’t you say that to his face?”
He didn’t answer.
*
We had hardly finished supper when Papa said, “Mother, tell Sartina to clear the table quickly. My children, let
us pray. Today we are not going to read the Bible. We will simply pray.”
Papa talked in Ronga,\fn{The complete Bible has been translated into Ronga .} and for this reason I regretted having
asked him that question a while ago.
When Sasrtina finished clearing away the plates and folded the cloth, Papa began, “ Tatana, ha ku dumba hosi
ya tilo misaba …”\fn{Father, we put our trust in Thee, Lord of Heaven and earth.}
When he finished, his eyes were red.
“Amen!”
“Amen!” Mama got up, and asked, as if it meant nothing, “But what did Senhor Castro want, after all?”
“It’s nothing important.”
“All right, tell me about it in our room. I’ll go and set out the children’s things. You, Ginho, wake up early
tomorrow and take a laxative …” When they had all gone away, I asked Papa,
“Papa, why do you always pray when you are very angry?”
“Because He is the best counselor.”
“And what counsel does He give you?”
“He give me no counsel. He give me strength to continue.”
“Papa, do you believe a lot in Him?” Papa looked at me as if he were seeing me for the first time, and then
exploded.
“My son, one must have a hope. When one comes to the end of a day, and one knows that tomorrow will be
another day just like it, and that things will always be the same, we have got to find the strength to keep on
smiling, and keep on saying, ‘This is not important!’ We ourselves have to allot our own reward for the heroism of
every day. We have to establish a date for this reward, even if it’s the day of our death! Even today you saw
Senhor Castro humiliate me: this formed only part of today’s portion, because there were many things that
happened the you didn’t see.
“No, my son, there must be a hope! It must exist! Even if all this only denies Him, He must exist!”
Papa stopped suddenly, and forced himself to smile. Then he added,
“Even a poor man has to have something. Even if it is only a hope! Even if it’s a false hope!”
“Papa, I could have prevented the snake from biting Senhor Castro’s dog …” Papa looked at me with is eyes
full of tenderness, and said under his breath,
“It doesn’t matter. It’s a good thing that he got bitten.” Mama appeared at the door.
“Are you going to let the child go to sleep or not?”
I looked at Papa, and we remembered Senhor Castro and both of us burst out laughing. Mama didn’t understand.
“Are you two going crazy?!”
“Yes, and it’s about time we went crazy,” said Papa with a smile.
Papa was already on the way to his room, but I must have talked too loudly. Anyway, it was better that he
heard,
“Papa, I sometimes … I don’t really know … but for some time … I have been thinking that I didn’t love you
all. I’m sorry …” Mama didn’t understand what we had been saying, so she became angry.
“Stop all this, or else …”
“Do you know, my son,” Papa spoke ponderously, and gesticulated a lot before every word. “The most difficult
thing to bear is that feeling of complete emptiness … and one suffers very much … very, very, very much. One
grows with so much bottled up inside, but afterwards it is difficult to scream, you know.”
“Papa, and when Senhor Castro comes? …” Mama was going to object, but Papa clutched her shoulder firmly.
“It’s nothing, Mother, but, you know, our son believes that people don’t mount wild horses, and that they only
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make use of the hungry, docile ones. Yet when a horse goes wild it gets shot down, and it’s all finished. But tame
horses die every day.
“Every day, d’you hear? Day after day, after day—as long as they can stand on their feet.” Mama looked at
him with her eyes popping out.
“Do you know, Mother, I’m afraid to believe that this is true, but I also can’t bring myself to tell him that it’s a
lie … He sees, even today he saw … I only wish for the strength to make sure that my children know how to
recognize other things …” Papa and Mama were already in their room, so I couldn’t hear any more, but even from
there mama yelled,
“Tomorrow you’ll take a laxative, that’ll show you. I’m not like your father who lets himself get taken in …”
My bed was flooded in yellow moonlight, and it was pleasant to feel my naked skin quiver with its cold caress.
For some unknown reason the warm sensation of Sartina’s body flowed through my senses. I managed to cling to
her almost physical presence for a few minutes, and I wanted to fall asleep with her so as not to dream of dogs
and snakes.
46.65 & CIII 1. The Pregnant Well 2. Madalena Returned From Captivity\fn{by Lina Magaia (1945-2011)}
Maputo, Maputo Province, Mozamabique (F) 3
1
Before the bandit attacks began the settlement at Kamaxekana was rich. In the past, before independence, its
leader was Matxene, respected and feared as headman since he was a landowner and had the confidence of the
senior chief. He was also loved within his jurisdiction because he insisted that people to whom he allocated land
for a house should plant cashew and other fruit trees (as he didn’t want stealing from his) and because he had the
Maxekane well built.
All the people of the settlement were members of a consumer cooperative, meaning they no longer had to
make long treks into town for supplies. There was also a collective farm on which everyone in the area worked
three days a week. This was the fruit of efforts by Celestino, a member of the cooperative management committee.
Many had built cement houses and also had made wells of cement with pullies used to draw water from the
depths of the earth. Some even used the water to irrigate vegetables. Maxekane is seven kilometres from town, at
most ten, depending on the route.
Old Madeu had benefited from the progress. He had built a house of blocks and cement, with four rooms, similar to the old reed and corrugated-roof house he had had as a clerk in Lourenço Marques.
Madeu did not live to see what the bandits did to the village because he died a few months before the start of
this story. He left behind a widow, many cashew trees, mangoes and mafurras, and the family plot where he was
buried.
*
The armed bandits came from around Nyambi, Xinyanguanine, Bunye, Mtlolonyana and other places where
they were driving out the inhabitants and turning everything into thick bush. They reached Kamaxekana and
drove out its inhabitants, including Madeu’s widow. She took refuge, along with most of her neighbors, next to
the railway line close to the town.
She was homesick, homesick for everything she had left behind—the trees, the house, the burial plot, the
cashews in the flowering season, the hope she had had of buying new capulanas. She was homesick and she
wanted to go back to Kamaxekana, which is an area of Dumba Nengue.
She saw her house, with its doors broken open, she saw the cashews and the mangoes in flower, the mafurras
in flower. She saw tracks. She saw the well—where she lives now, getting water is an act of heroism—and went
to look inside it.
She says that she did not cry out because what she saw gripped her throat and struck her dumb. She says she
did not believe she would get back to where she had come from.
She was running and it seemed an iron fist was holding her. She was afraid of her own footsteps even though
they could not be heard on the sandy soil. In a frantic search for relief and safety, she sent the earth flying in all
directions.
She said she did not believe that such cruelty was possible, that such horrors could have happened in her own
well.
When she had looked into the well she had seen the heads of dead people staring at her as if pleading for help.
And the well had seemed pregnant to her.
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2
Madalena has returned, a child of fourteen suffering from rickets because of malnutrition. Fourteen years ago
her father had been arrested far away in Cabo Delgado,\fn{ A province in northern Mozambique.} on the plateau, by
puppets of the Portuguese political police, PIDE\fn{The acronym for the Portuguese secret police: Policia Internationl e de
Defesa do Estado.} and sent to Machava. From the tough Kadjamangwana prison\fn{ On the outskirts of Maputo (the capital) where political activists were incarcerated during colonial times .} in Machava he was sent as an unpaid laborer to Maragra, the sugar factory, where he courted a woman. From this love affair came Madalena.
Madalena was kidnapped by armed bandits near Maluna, where she was visiting relatives. For weeks and
months, Madalena lived in a bandit base. The child was made forcibly into a woman for the bandits.
Madalena has lice all over her head, her body and her clothing. The commander orders them to cut her hair and
find her a place to bathe. Madalena trembles.
The commander takes her, with her head shorn and her face washed, to the brigade commander. Others present
include the local militia chief, who has known Madalena for more than a decade.
Madalena trembles and holds her legs tightly together. She remains standing. She stares with eyes moist with
tears that refuse to flow at the group of people watching her. She continues to tremble. The brigade commander
asks,
“How do you feel, child?”
She looks at the ground without replying. She tries to open her mouth. Then the tears are released and they run
down her lean cheeks. Madalena’s throat is covered with streaks of ingrained dirt. Her hands end in nails that are
overgrown and dirty, reminiscent of wretchedness and jiggers.\fn{ Chiggers; a term of African origin. One of a number of
six-legged mites that attach themselves to man and other vertebrates to suck blood, causing intense itching, inflammation, and spreading
disease.} Madalena has jiggers in her feet.

The brigade commander tries to soothe her.
“So, why are you crying, child? Aren’t you happy to be going home? Don’t you want to talk about what happened to you?”
Among the people surrounding the brigade commander is a woman whom Madalena knows. The commander
turns to her and suggests,
“You talk to her. You women may understand each other.” The woman is startled. She eyes Madalena and
thinks,
“What does he want of the child? What could she possibly say at this moment?” However, she asks,
“Madalena, how did you escape?” She replies,
“It was when the soldiers attacked the big base. We were in a small base. The bandit chief ran away from the
big base and came to the one we were in. The other bandits were afraid of him and hid us. There was me, Toneca
and Elisa …” She can’t go on but it is obvious she wants to say more. The woman smiles at her and says,
“Do you know where Toneca and Elisa are?”
“No, I don’t,” she replies. “They told us to run into the bush when their chief arrived. We were running together at the beginning, but when we heard shots behind us I hid. We had agreed to escape to our homes … I don’t
know what happened to my friends afterwards.”
“But why were they afraid of their chief?” the woman asks.
“Because they were our husbands and they said they were afraid that the chief would want to keep us for himself.”
“So you had a husband? What was his name?”
Madalena begins to shake even more. She purses her lips and remains in shameful silence. She is petrified with
fear. After a while she speaks.
“There were lots. One of them was named Armando. He made me call him uncle.” The brigade commander
issues an order to the woman,
“Take the child home. Make sure she sees a doctor. She must be carrying all kinds of disease.” The woman has
one more question for Madalena:
“Were there many people at the base, apart from the bandits?”
“Yes. Men, women and children. I don’t know how many. The bandits drank a lot of hooch ever day, and when
they were drunk, they would pick out someone to kill—with a knife, or a bayonet, or hatchet or even with a
pestle.” More tears flowed down Madalena’s lean cheeks.
“And they made us watch. I know some of the people they killed. We were kidnapped at the same time.” The
brigade commander repeats his order:
“Take the child home. Don’t forget to ask the doctor to examine her.”
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Madalena’s home is in the Maragra first neighborhood, an area inhabited mostly by the Maconde community.
These people from the plateau far away in the Cabo Delgado more than fourteen years earlier had responded to
the call to defend their country and to free it from colonial rule.\fn{ The Maconde live in the northern Mozambican province
of Cabo Delgado. They played a major role in the armed struggle for national independence .} They were arrested on the plateau in
Cabo Delgado, brought to Machava prison and then sold to Maragra. Today they live freely with their families.
They reach Madalena’s house. The local militia commander knocks at the door of the community secretary. He
passes on the news.
Though there is no telephone or radio, almost everyone hears the news at the same time. They surge out of
their houses, some bare-chested, some wrapped in blankets, the women wearing cloths on their heads to shield
themselves from the intense cold cast by the dew. In the midst of them is Madalena’s maternal grandmother. She
is old, ages old, with wrinkles on her face, wrinkles on her arms, folds on her throat, emaciated legs seemingly
unable to bear the weight even of her own thin body. On her head she wears a scarf that scarcely hides the cotton
that her hair has become with the passage of time. She is crying.
“Nwananga mina! Nwananga mina u buyile! Yo nwananga…” (“My child! My child, you’ve come back! Oh,
my child…”)
And she falls on the dew-soaked ground.
Madalena is sobbing.
Out of a hut comes a woman with one eye blinded by a cataract, and she whispers,
“Bernardo, Bernardo my beloved? When will you come back?” (Bernardo is in Maputo.) “How shall I find you
to tell you that your daughter has returned?”
She embraces Madalena and weeps. Many of the women are also weeping. All of a sudden someone begins a
song. A song of the people. The woman with the blind eye whispers again, this time to Madalena,
“My child, you’ve come back …”
Someone starts to dance. Then everyone dances—except for Madalena’s mother and grandmother. Madalena
remains in the center of the circle made by the dancers, but she doesn’t dance. She sobs …
The militia commander and the woman who have escorted Madalena are hugged and kissed by many of those
present. Someone tells Madalena,
“Don’t cry any more. They will never find you again.”
12.274 The Birds Of God\fn{by Mia Couto (1955-

)}

Beira, Sofala Province, Mozambique (M) 3

Begging your pardon, I don’t know anything more like a pilgrim than the river. The waves pass by on a
journey which had no end. For how long has it been water’s job to do that?
Alone in his old dugout, Ernesto Timba measured his life. At the age of twelve he had entered the school of
pulling fish from the water. Ever in the waft of the current, his shadow had reflected the laws of the river dweller
for the last thirty years. And what was it all for? Drought had exhausted the earth, the seeds were not fulfilling
their promise. When he returned from fishing, he had nothing to defend himself from his wife and children, who
impaled him with their eyes. Eyes like those of a dog, he was loath to admit, but the truth is that hunger makes
men like animals.
While he contemplated his suffering, Timba made his craft glide slowly along. Under the mafurreira tree, there
on the bank where the river narrows, he brought the boat to rest so that he might drive away his sad thoughts. He
allowed his paddle to nibble the water and the dugout clung to the stillness. But he could not stop his thoughts:
“What life have I lived? Water, water, just nothing else.” As it rocked to and fro, the dugout caused his anguish
to multiply.
“One day they’ll fish me out of the water, swallowed up by the river.”
He foresaw his wife and children watching him being pulled from the mud, and it was as if the roots of the
water were being torn up.
Overhead, the mafurreira retained the sun’s fierce dispatch. But Timba wasn’t listening to the tree, his eyes
were peeping into his soul. And it was as if they were blind, for pain is a dust which drains light away. Still higher
above, morning called and he caught the smell of the intense blue.
“If only I belonged to the sky,” he sighed.
And he felt the burden of thirty years of tiredness upon his life. He remembered the words of his father, uttered
to teach him courage.
“See the hunter there, what he does? He prepares his spear the moment he sees the gazelle. But the fisherman
can’t see the fish inside the river. The fisherman believes in something he can’t see.”
That was the lesson of the bound-to-be of life and he now recalled those wise words. It was getting late and
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hunger told him it was time to go home. He began to move his arm while casting a last glance upwards, beyond
the clouds. It was then that a huge bird passed over the sky. It was like a king, pleased with its own majesty. The
creature, high on the wing, held his eyes and an uncanny anxiety took root within him. He thought:
“If that bird were to fall on my canoe now!”
He uttered these words aloud. Hardly had he finished speaking than the bird shook its huge wings and quickly
flies in a downward spiral towards the boat. It fell as if expelled from life. Timba picked up the damaged bird and
holding it in his hands, saw that the blood had not yet unbuttoned its body. In the boat, the animal gradually
recovered, until it stood up and climbed onto the prow to take stock of its survival.
Timba grabbed it, and weighed its flesh in order to work out how many meals it would provide. He put the idea
out of his mind, and with a shove, helped the bird to take off.
“Be off with you, bird, go back from where you came!”
But the bird turned round and headed back to the boat. The fisherman once again drove it away. Yet again it
returned. Ernesto Timba began to despair.
“Get back to your life, you bloody bird.”
Nothing. The bird didn’t move. It was then that the fisherman began to wonder: that thing wasn’t a bird, it was
a sign from God. The warning from heaven would destroy his peace of mind for ever. Accompanied by the
animal, he returned to the village. His wife celebrated his homecoming:
“Let’s have the bird for lunch!” Delighted, she called the children:
“Little ones, come and see the dicky-bird.”
Without answering, Toimba placed the bird on the mat and went to the back of the house to fetch some wooden
boards, wire and reeds. Then he set to work to build a cage so large that even a man could fit inside standing up
straight. He put the animal inside and fed it the fish he had caught.
His wife was flabbergasted: the man was mad.
*
Time passed and Timba only cared about the bird. His wife would say, pointing at the bird:
“Seeing as how hunger is pinching us, don’t you want to kill it?” Timba would raise his arm, emphatically.
“Never! Whoever touched the bird would be punished by God, would be marked down for life.”
And so the days passed by, while the fisherman awaited fresh signs of divine intentions. Countless times he
lingered in the moist afternoon heat while the river sat there in front of him. When the sun went down, he would
go and check the cage where the animal was growing ever fatter.
Little by little, he began to notice a shadow of sadness fall over the sacred bird. He realized the creature was
suffering because it was lonely. One night he asked God to send the solitary fowl a companion.
The following day, the cage had a new inmate, a female. Timba silently thanked the heavens for this new gift.
At the same time, anxiety took root in him: why had God entrusted him to keep these animals? What might be the
message they brought?
He thought and thought. That sign, that lightning flash of white plumage, could only mean that heaven’s humor was about to change. If men would agree to dispense their kindness to those messengers from heaven, then
the drought would end and the season of rains would begin. It had befallen him, a poor fisherman of the river, to
play host to God’s envoys. It was his task to show that men could still be good. Yes, that true goodness cannot be
measured in times of abundance but when hunger dances in the bodies of men. His wife, who had returned from
the machamba, interrupted his thoughts:
“So there are two of them now, are there?” She came over, sat down on the same mat and looking long and
hard into her companion’s eyes, said:
“Husband, the pot’s on the fire. I’m asking you for the neck of one of them, just one.”
It was a waste of time. Timba promised severe punishment to whoever mistreated the divine birds.
*
In time, the couple had chicks. There were three of them, clumsy and ugly, their gullets ever open: enough appetite to empty the river. Timba toiled on behalf of their parents. The household provisions, already so scarce,
were diverted to feed the coop.
In the village, the rumor went around: Ernesto Timba was stark raving mad. His own wife, after many a threat,
left home taking with her all the children. Timba didn’t even seem to notice is family’s absence. He was more
concerned with ensuring his poultry’s protection. He detected a spirit of envy around him, vengeance hatching
itself.
Was it his fault that he had been chosen? They said he had gone crazy. But he who is chosen by God always
wanders off his path.
Then, one afternoon when he had finished his work on the river, a feeling of uncertainty set his mind aflame:
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the birds! He set off home at a rush. When he got near, he saw a pall of smoke rising through the trees around his
house. He paddled his dugout towards the river bank, jumped out without even tying it up, and began to run
towards the scene of the tragedy. When he arrived, all he saw was wreckage and ashes. The wood and wire had
been chewed up by the flames. From between the boards a wing, untouched by the fire, sought to save itself. The
bird must have hurled itself against the wall of flames and the wing had got away, an arrow ominously pointing
towards disaster. It was not swaying to and fro, as is the obsession of dead things. It was rigid, full of certainty.
Timba stepped back, appalled. He shouted for his wife, for his children, and then, on discovering that there was
nobody else to shout for, he wept such copious tears of rage that his eyes hurt.
Why? Why had they harmed those birds, pretty as they were? And there and then, amidst all the ash and the
smoke, he addressed himself to God:
“You’re going to be angry, I know. You’re going to punish your children. But look: I’m asking you to forgive
them. Let me be the one to die, me. Leave the others to suffer what they are already suffering. You can forget the
rain even, you can leave the dust lying on the ground, but please don’t punish the men of this land.”
*
The following day, they found Ernesto hugging the current of the river, chilled by the early morning mist.
When they tried to raise him, they found him heavy and impossible to separated from the water. The strongest
men were brought to the task, but their efforts were in vain. The body was stuck to the surface of the river. A
strange feeling of dread spread among those present. To hide their fear, someone said:
“Go and tell his wife. Tell the others that the village madman has died.”
And they withdrew. As they were climbing the bank, the clouds clashed, the sky seemed to cough sullenly as if
it were sick. In different circumstances, they would have celebrated the coming of the rain. Not now. For the first
time, their faiths joined together pleading that it might not rain.
Impassive, the river flowed on into the distance, laughing at the ignorance of men. Ernesto Timba, gently
lulled by the current, was carried downstream, and shown the by-ways he had only glimpsed in dreams.
156b.110 Excerpt from Balada de Amor Ao Vento\fn{by Paulina Chiziane (1955Mozambique (F) 8

)}

Manjacaze, Gaza Province,

1
Tenho saudades do meu Save, das águas azul-esverdeadas do seu rio. Tenho saudades do verde canavial
balançando ao vento, dos campos de mil cores em harmonia, das mangueiras, dos cajueiros e palmares sem fim.
Quem me dera voltar aos matagais da minha infância, galgar as árvores centenárias como os gala-galas e comer
frutas silvestres na frescura e liberdade da planície verde. Estou envelhecida e sinto a aproximação do fim da
minha jornada mas, cada dia que passa, o peito queima como vela acesa no mês de Maria, o passado desfila como
um rosário de recordações que já nem são recordações, mas sim vivências que se repetem no momento em que
fecho os olhos transpondo a barreira do tempo.
Foi em Mambone, saudosa terra residente nas margens do rio Save, que aprendi a amar a vida e os homens. Foi
por esse amor que me perdi, para encontrar-me aqui, nesta Mafalala de casas tristes, paraíso de miséria, onde as
pessoas defecam em baldes mesmo à vista de toda a gente e as moscas vivem em fausto na felicidade da terra de
promissão.
Terei eu amado algum dia? É verdade que o amor existe? Nada sei sobre a verdade do amor, mas há uma coisa
que me aconteceu, digo-vos. Aquilo foi uma espécie de feitiço, mistério, loucura, isso é que foi.
Tenho uma filha crescida que ainda estuda embora já tenha estudado muito. Um dia disse-me que a terra é
redonda. Por fora é toda verde e lá no fundo tem um centro vermelho. Como o melão. Que a terra é a mãe da
natureza e tudo suporta para parir a vida. Como a mulher. Os golpes da vida a mulher suporta no silêncio da terra.
Na amargura suave segrega um líquido triste e viscoso como o melão. Quem já viajou no mundo da mulher?
Quem ainda não foi, que vá. Basta dar um golpe profundo, profundo, que do centro vermelho explodirá um fogo
mesmo igual à erupção de um vulcão.
Mas que ideias tristes me assolam hoje; estou apenas em delírio, não me levem a mal. Estou simplesmente
recordando, recordando. Estou dispersa: uma parte de mim ficou no Save, outra está aqui nesta Mafalala suja e
triste, outra paira no ar, aguardando surpresas que a vida me reserva. Para quê recordar o passado se o presente
está presente e o futuro é uma esperança? Espero que me acreditem, mas o passado é que faz o presente, e o
presente o futuro. O passado perseguenos e vive connosco cada presente. Eu tenho um passado, esta história que
quero contar.
Será uma história interessante? Tenho as minhas dúvidas, pois afinal não é nada de novo. Há muitas mulheres
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que vivem assim. Deliro. A vida revolveu o centro do meu mundo. Meu rosto choroso é viscoso como o melão.
Estau em explosão furiosa tão igual erupção de um vulcão.
*
Tudo começa no dia mais bonito do mundo, beleza característica do dia da descoberta do primeiro amor. Todos
os animais trajavam-se de fartura, a terra era demasiado generosa. Na aldeia realizava-se a festa de circuncisão
dos meninos já tornados homens. Jovens dos lugares mais remotos estavam presentes, pais não há nada melhor
que uma festa para a diversão, exibição e pesca de namoricos. Eu estava bonita com a minha blusinha cor de
limão, capulana mesmo a condizer, enfeitadinha com colares de marfim e missangas. Coloquei-me na rede para
ser pescada, e porque não? Já era mulherzinha e tinha cumprido com todos os rituais.
As mulheres atarefadas giravam para cá e para lá no preparo do grande banquete. O aroma das cames excitava
o olfacto, fazendo crescer rios de saliva em todas as bocas, desafiando os estômagos, e até as gengivas
desdentadas já imaginavam um naco de came, gordinho, tenrinho e sem ossos, empurrado com toda a arte por
uma golada de aguardente. Os homens davam a mão aqui e ali, enquanto os outros preparavam esplanadas nas
sombras dos cajueiros.
Os tambores rufaram ao sinal do velho Mwalo, erguendo-se cânticos e aclamações. A porta da palhota abriu-se
deixando sair cerca de vinte rapazes com aspecto pálido e doentio, provocado pelas duras provas dos ritos de
iniciação.
Os rapazes já tornados homens passavam entre alas como heróis. As velhotas aclamavam espalhando flores,
dinheiro e grãos de milho que as galinhas se apressavam a debicar. Eu assistia ao espectáculo maravilhada quando
descobri entre os rapazes um novo rosto.
—Quem será? Rindau, conheces aquele ali?
—É o filho do Rungo, o que vive no colégio dos padres.
—Ah!
Dissiparam-se-me as dúvidas. Era mesmo daquele rapaz que os velhotes falavam ontem à noite e eu, curiosa,
ouvi tudo. Se eles descobrirem que escutei vão castigar-me à larga, pois em coisas de homens as mulheres não se
podem meter. Disseram que ele foi distinto e comportou-se lindamente mesmo nas provas mais dificeis.
Aquela imagem maravilhou-me. Mesmo à primeira vista, o meu coração virgem estremeceu. Fiquei
hipnotizada, com os olhos perseguindo os passos daquele desconhecido. Uma voz quebrou-me o encanto.
—Sarnau, Rindau, que fazem aí sentadas suas velhas?
Retribui à Eni um olhar aborrecido, respondendo de maus modos:
—É proibido ficar sentada?
—Wê, Samau, chocar ovos é para galinha chocadeira. Tira o rabo daí, tenho um segredo para ti.
—Não me levanto. Estou a chocar ovos de pata. Vomita lá esse segredo e desaparece.
Já sabia do que se tratava. Não sei quem convenceu o Khelu de que é um grande macho, mas ele quer
namoriscar toda a gente. Eni ajoelhou-se, segurou o meu pescoço com as duas maõs, encostou os lábios aos meus
ouvidos e segredou. Gritei bem alto para que ela desaparecesse dali. Eni levantou voo e pude finalmente
contemplar o meu encanto mas só por pouco tempo. Logo a seguir um bando de raparigas fez-me saltar do chão,
arrastando-me até às traseiras da casa.
—Sarnau, hoje é o dia de arranjar namorados. Em vez de estar ali a chocalhar, ponha-te à vista, ginga, rebola,
para as moscas perseguirem as tuas curvas, menina. Olha, eu já arranjei um namorado, e que janota, amiga!
—Os meus parabéns, então.
—E tu o que esperas? Aposto que estavas a olhar para esse ranhoso filho do Rungo. Como se chama? Ah, é o
Mwando. Pois digo-te, menina, estás a perder tempo, aquele está a estudar para padre.
Fiquei furiosa. A Eni fora ao encontro dos meus pensamentos e ferira-me a forma como se referira àquele
jovem tão distinto. Coloquei as mãos nas ancas e vomitei todo um palavreado provocador, na intenção de
aborrecer a minha adversária, enquanto esta, de olhar trocista, limitava-se apenas a murmurar:
—Wê; Sarnau, não vale a pena tanta fanfarra. Hoje é dia de festa e não estou para guerrinhas. Tenho um
vestido novo que não me apetece machucar.
A malta incitava-nos para a luta, mas ao ver que o espectáculo estava perdido pois a Eni não se desfazia, todos
se viraram contra mim. Todo o bando me rodeou e troçou.
—Mas vocês ainda não viram? A Sarnau é pau de carapau. Nem curva no peito, nem curva no rabo, é estaca de
eucalipto, mulher é que não, wâ, wâ, wâ!
Fiquei zangada. Finalmente os marotos deixaram-me em paz e pude à vontade contemplar o meu ídolo e
preparar planos de abordagem. Aquele Mwando interessava-me, sim senhor.
Aproximei-me dele, falei com doçura e, com muita indiferença, respondia às minhas perguntas. Frustradas as
minhas tentativas, regressei a casa, entristecida.
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Pela primeira vez o sono custou-me a vir. Minha mente deliciava-se com a imagem que acabava de descobrir.
Aquele olhar distante, penetrante, aquela voz serena … e rosto sisudo! Bonito não era, comparado com o Khelu,
esse zaragateiro, namoradeiro, sempre pronto a provocar qualquer escaramuça e esmurrar toda a gente. O
Mwando é um rapaz diferente, fala bem, conversa bem e tem cá umas maneiras! … Estaria eu apaixonada? Ri-me
e revirei-me na esteira. Achava graça àquilo tudo, pois nunca antes me tinha acontecido. Adormeci sorrindo.
*
Nos dias seguintes procurei Mwando. Emboscava todas as ruas por onde pudesse passar. Comecei a ir para a
igreja só para vê-lo. As poucas vezes que o consegui encontrar, falou comigo sempre com a mesma indiferença.
Preparei outro plano mais perfeito que pus logo em prática.
Num belo domingo, vesti-me com todo o esmero, enfeitei-me bem e parti para o ataque. Entrei na igreja com
toda a solenidade, sentei-me à frente para que ele me visse bem, pois estava bonitinha só para ele. O padre disse
tanta coisa que não entendia. O cora apresentau uma canção bonita e, de toda as vozes, só ouvia o Mwando.
Depois o padre disse ámen, levantei-me pronta para o combate. Ou hoje, ou nunca, dizia de mim para mim.
Arrastei o Mwando num passeio até às margens do rio Save. Falámos de muitas coisinhas. Ele falava dos seus
planos do futuro, pois queria ser padre, pregar o Evangelho, baptizar, cristianizar. Adeus meus planos, meu tempo
perdido, ai de mim, o rapaz não quer nada comigo, só pensa em ser padre.
As águas corriam tranquilas, os peixinhos banhavam-se, os canaviais assobiavam embalando a minha tristeza.
Sentia a cabeça transtornada e fiquei algum tempo sem conseguir falar.
—Sentes-te mal, Sarnau?
—Sim, um pouco maldisposta.
Deixei que ele me acarinhasse e, a pouco e pouco, aproximei-me dele, encostando a cabeça no seu ombro sem
que ele se apercebesse da manobra.
—E tu, Sarnau, quais são os teus pIanos?
—Meus planos? Nenhuns. Estou apaixonada por um rapaz que não me quer.
—Não é possível. Mas qual é o homem capaz de desprezar uma rapariga tão bela e tão boa?
—E tu eras capaz de gostar de mim, Mwando?
—És maravilhosa. És a unica pessoa na aldeia que me trata com respeito. Todas as moças desprezam-me por
viver no colégio. Eu gosto de ti, Sarnau.
—E porque não me dizias?
—Tenho medo. O padre pode censurar-me.
—Medo de quê? O padre nada tem a ver com isso. De resto já fomos todos iniciados e os velhos não se vão
aborrecer.
—Tu não sabes, Sarnau, mas o padre! …
—Descansa que ele não saberá de nada.
Emudecemos de repente. As mãos encontraram-se. Veio o abraço tímido. Trocámos odores, trocámos calores.
Dentro de nós floresceram os prados. Os pássaros cantaram para nós, os caniços dançaram para nós, o céu e a
terra uniram-se ao nosso abraço e empreendemos a primeira viagem celestial nas asas das borboletas.
2
O insólito acontece na floresta. Todos os seres escutaram os segredos da natureza e estão a operar maravilhas.
As corujas cantam ao sol; os gatos pretos miam intensamente à lua cheia. Todas estas vozes unem-se no compasso
do vento, que espalha pelo mundo uma mensagem de paz. Os leões e os vitelos, acasalados, rugem e mugem num
coro de fraternidade. As hienas e as cabras abraçam-se, perdoam-se, reconciliam-se, as aves vestem plumagens
coloridas. A serpente, junto ao ninho, fecha os olhos, discreta, não vá ela interromper os beijos dos pássaros que
se amam, crescem e se multiplicam. As ervas e as árvores avolumam-se num verde ímpar, cobrindo-se de flores.
Em todo o universo há um momento de reflexão, de paz e confraternização: chegou a época do amor.
Mwando está embasbacado com a descoberta do insólito do mundo. Como o Adão no Paraíso, a voz da
serpente sugeriu-lhe a maçã, que lhe arrancou brutalmente a venda de todos mistérios. Sim, escutou os lábios de
uma mulher pronunciando em sussurros o seu nome, despertando-o do ventre fecundo da inocência. Mwando
nasceu. Sente o coração a bater com força, mesmo à maneira do primeiro amor.
Pela primeira vez colocou-se diante do espelho e este, cúmplice, confirmou a sua presença. Não gostou lã
muito da sua apresentação, mas apaixonou-se pelos olhos negros, dormentes, ausentes. Invejou a elegância dos
galos e copiou-lhes o porte. Administrou algumas refinações na voz, tornando-a sonante, apaixonada. Endireitou
os ombros curvos. Ao andar cego, descompassado, colocou uma suavidade, um ritmo, passando a usar um
caminhar altivo, soberano, característico dos vencedores. O vinco dos calções passou a ser bem demarcado, a
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carapinha penteada mil vezes, os calcanhares, esfregados com pedra-pomes e besuntados com óleo de coco,
competiam no brilho com a luz do sol.
Estas modificações não passaram despercebidas aos companheiros do colégio, que lhe espiavam todos os
movimentos, acompanhando-o com olhares trocistas que bailavam em todos os olhos.
—Wê, Mwando, parece que o pinto está a sair do ovo.
—Porquê?
—Porque a boca está debaixo do nariz, e ao galo já nasceu a crista.
—Não me incomodem, ouviram?
Mwando tomou-se alvo dos gracejos dos seus companheiros e, por essa razão, decidiu isolar-se, criando o seu
próprio mundo. Ao anoitecer, sentava-se sozinho no jardim do colégio, subia até ao universo conquistando-o e
todas as estrelas cabiam no centro do seu mundo. Cerrava as pálpebras para sonhar, como o galo que canta de
olhos fechados, saboreando com delícia a sua própria voz. Mesmo assim, os colegas perseguiam-no dirigindo-lhe
provocações.
—Bravo, Mwando, canta, canta, o galo canta para a galinha cacarejar.
—Mas o que pretendem insinuar? Vamos, digam?!
—Calma, filhote, a cobra deixa sempre rasto por onde passa. Todos nós farejamos, só o velhote é que é cegueta
e ainda não desconfia de nada.
—Salomão, se me voltas a falar assim, rebento-te as fuças.
—E aí divulgamos o segredo ao velhote, e depois queremos ver.
—Desapareçam!
Procurou o refúgio do quarto e fechou-se. Estava transtornado. Sentia a sua devoção abalada pela paixão. Não
conseguia fugir às tramas da serpente, a Sarnau arrastava-o cada vez mais para o abismo. Mas porque é que Deus
não protege os seus filhos mais devotos, e deixa serpentes espalhadas por todo o lado, porquô? «Mas eu quero ser
padre», dizia entre lágrimas, «eu quero ser padre, usar batina branca, cristianizar, baptizar, mas ela arrasta-me para
o abismo, para as trevas, ah, como é bom estar ao lado dela. Se o padre descobrir a minha paixão expulsa-me do
colégio na frescura do entardecer tal como Adão no Paraíso. Mas como Adão não, não vai acontecer. Saberei
encontrar um esconderijo neste jardim do Éden e ninguém descobrirá. Espero que esses malditos rapazes não
dêem à língua. Penso que com eles não haverá problemas pois não costumam ser delatores.»
À luz da vela, os olhos perdiam-se no vazio, acabando par convergir sobre o Jesus Cristo de bronze pendurado
na parede de cal. Então extasiava-se, pedindo perdão e compreensão do seu dilema ao Cristo de metal.
Não se pode servir a dois senhores, isso ensina a Bíblia. Fechou os olhos e riu contrafeito, ridicularizan-do-se.
Achou graça à sua vida de há semanas atrás. Agora sentia-se diferente. Veio-lhe uma inspiração súbita, pegou no
papel e no lápis e começou a escrever:
«Teus olhos têm o encanto de um poema divino. Que pena, não saberes ler. Escrever-te-ia uma carta linda,
longa. Dedicar-te-ia todas as palavras que ao teu lado não consigo pronunciar quando o teu sorriso estrangula a
melodia da minha garganta. Escrever-te-ia um poema de sumo de ananás e batata-doce com aroma de canho.
Levar-te-ia nos meus versos a vaguear no universo do sonho transportados na concha do girassol. Sarnau, tu
ajudaste-me a nascer, pois se não tivesses começado, nunca teria a coragem de dizer qualquer coisa sobre o meu
coração. Semeaste em mim o perfume das acácias. Escuto a música dos galos à distância. Estou no abismo da
solidão, no gólgota da distância, o domingo está longe para …»
Não acabou a frase, pois a porta abriu-se de repente e o padre espreitou. Mwando apanhou um valente susto e
começou a tremer. Nem teve tempo de ocultar o seu manuscrito.
—Que se passa, meu rapaz?
O padre pegou no papel e leu em voz alta. Mwando molhava-se de lágrimas.
—Com que então, hem! Já entendi tudo, descansa que amanhã ajustaremos contas.
*
O padre pôs-se de atalaia. Várias vezes ouvira mexericos sobre o comportamento dos rapazes, mas não se
deixara dominar pelas línguas de serpente, mas aquela carta, aquela carta! Havia de descobrir a verdade. A cobra
deixa rasto por onde passa, diz o povo, não há fumo sem fogo.
Na hora do silêncio, abandonava a cama confortável, enfiava o roupão e o gorro de lã e, em passos felinos, ia
espreitar os dormitórios dos rapazes. Primeiro dava voltas pelas janelas para escutar, depois escondia-se no
arbusto diante da entrada, aguardando horas a fio. Andou em buscas muitas semanas sem resultado. Voltou à
conclusão de que a língua do vulgo não merecia confiança. Ridicularizou-se pelo facto de ter sacrificado o
repouso precioso em espionagem vergonhosa, expondo-se às correntes de ar que poderiam criar uma dessas
complicações tropicais que nem os melhores médicos podem curar.
Enquanto o padre Ferreira se recriminava, dois seres abraçavam-se no escuro. Tudo teria passado despercebido
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se não fosse a maldita cama de ferro chiando desesperadamente. Pareciam as dobradiças da janela rangendo ao
vento, o padre aproximou-se para fechá-la, e eis que ouve gemidos de mulher. Apurou mais o ouvido e
empalideceu: aqueles gemidos eram seus conhecidos.
—Cretino. Agora saberás o que é a fúria de um leão!
O padre encheu o peito de ar, esfregou os punhos e partiu para a batalha. Abriu a porta com um pontapé e, às
escuras, conseguiu descobrir um vulto que se escondia por baixo da cama.
—Salomão, hoje apanhei-te. Toda a gente já me falou de ti.
Arremessou um soco furioso contra o rapaz, mas este perdeu-se no ar. O Salomão, assustado, embrulhou-se
num lençol, afinou a voz e, com o ar mais inocente deste mundo, perguntou:
—Que se passa, Senhor Padre?
O padre ficou ainda mais furioso. Não permitia que um rapazola a quem civilizara, troçasse dele. Precipitou-se
no escuro contra o rapaz que se esquivava e este, mais ágil, pregou uma rasteira e o velho caiu estrondosamente.
O rapaz fugiu como o vento no coração da noite.
—Agora, o Mwando!
O velho levantou-se furioso, foi ao quarto deste que dormia um sono solto e deu-lhe uma sova tão grande até
lhe doerem os socos.
Mwando e Salomão foram expulsos do colégio, mas a cozinheira nem sequer foi repreendida e toda a gente
sabe porquê.
*
Mwando não teve outro remédio senão conformar-se. Facilmente se adaptou aos trabalhos dos rapazes da sua
idade. Todas as tardes nos encontrávamos no rio, dávamos largos passeios, subíamos às árvores, colhíamos flores,
frutos, e tudo para nós era uma verdadeira maravilha. Um dia trepámos até ao cimo da figueira.
—Sarnau, diz se a terra não é bela vista por estas alturas.
—Vejo tudo maravilhoso. Tudo é belo quando as pessoas se amam.
—Diz se não é maravilhosa a beleza dos campos; aquele verde é a machamba de arroz ainda pequenino. O
verde-amarelo é o arroz pronto para colher. Vê aquele mar verde com os braços do milheiral movendo-se assim,
às ondas, como serpentes. Vês ali, mais ao fundo? Um manto verde com muitos verdes. É a machamba de
mandioca, amendoim, gergelim.
—Sim, Mwando, tudo em nós é verde, verde verdadeiro.
—Olha para ali. O que é?
—Vejo uma palhota.
—Não te parece um cogumelo de capim? E ali?
—Uma casa branca com tecto vermelho. É a casa do administrador.
—É antes uma caixinha branca com tampa vermelha. Sim, as árvores e as palhotas parecem cogumelos, as
vacas parecem cabritinhos, os cabritos formiguinhas, e as formigas insignificantes. O barco à vela é uma
borboleta no horizonte. É fácil compreender porque é que tudo é belo nos olhos de Deus. Ele vê do alto, e tudo é
belo visto pelas alturas. Os braços do Save são bonitos com os seus dedos gigantescos, e parecem árvores com
muitos ramos. O tronco é de um verde-azul, as mãos de verde-matope, e os dedos, matope rnesmo. A folhagem é
toda verde, verde verdadeiro.
Descemos à raiz da figueira e os campos ofereciamnos flores. Mwando apanhava-as, depositava nelas um beijo
e depois oferecia-mas. Fez uma grinalda amarela, vermelha, branca, com lírios, cardos, buganvílias, e coroou-me
rainha dos prados, rainha bela, rainha descalça.
Ó sol, corre mais depressa, desapareça, que a serpente deli-me a maça. O sol não me escuta, caminha lento
como uma vaca pachorrenta. Ó nuvem, tapa daí o sol, que a serpente deu-me a maçã e o Adão está ansioso por
trincá-la. A nuvem nem me liga, caminha rápido em direcção oposta. Vento, traga-me a nuvem para tapar o sol. O
vento está surdo e só faz o que lhe apetece.
Ó sol indiscreto, ó nuvem cretina, ó vento surdo, nenhum de vós me assusta, porque a erva nos protege, a
serpente deu-me uma maçã e o Adão vai trincá-la mesmo debaixo do vosso nariz. Ide, ide queixar-vos a Deus que
eu não me importo, as ervas serão nossas confidentes.
A maçã era ainda verde, por isso arrepiante. Trincámos um pouco e não me pareceu muito agradável; senti o
doce-amargo das pevides e polpa e, lá do meu fundo, escorreu um fio de sangue, que as águas do Save lavaram.
Mwando deu o primeiro golpe. Os nossos sangues uniram-se. Neste momento os defuntos que estão no fundo
do mar festejam, porque eu hoje sou mulher.
—Sarnau, o nosso amor é o mais belo do mundo.
—Sim, mais verde que todos os campos, maior que todas as águas do Save e do oceano.
—É maravilhoso.
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—Agora, Mwando, tens que agradecer à minha defunta protectora pelo prazer que acaba de te dar. Oferece-lhe
dinheiro, rapé e pano vermelho.
Há muito que Mwando jurou não acreditar em almas do outro mundo, mas naquele momento quebrou o
juramento.
—Hei-de oferecer cem escudos, muito rapé e pano vermelho. Dar-lhe-ei milho e mapira; dir-lhe-ei que sou o
marido dela porque dormi com a sua protegida. Quero pedir-lhe a bênção do nosso amor.
—És maravilhoso, Mwando, por isso amo-te, amo-te, amo-te, mil vezes amo-te.
3
Mwando ainda não ofereceu nada à minha protectora, mas eu perdoo, ele ainda não arranjou dinheiro, coitado.
Ultimamente vemo-nos poucas vezes, ele diz andar metido nos negócios do pai e vai muitas vezes à cidade. Diz
que a mãe e as irmãs são muito preguiçosas, e ele muitas vezes tem de cozinhar, lavar a roupa e rachar lenha, mas
onde é que já se viu um homem cozinhar com mulheres em casa? Falta muitas vezes aos encontros e, quando
vem, tem pouco tempo. Já não quer passear como antigamente, mas eu perdoo, eu gosto dele, ele tem muito
trabalho em casa, pois as irmas são muito preguiçosas. Mas parece que ele me evita. As suas palavras soam a falso
e esconde-me sempre os olhos quando justifica a ausência. Sinto que algo de anormal se passa, que tenta enganarme, mas não, enganar-me é que não, nós amamo-nos, ele prometeu-me e não é homem de meia palavra. Ah, o
meu amor por ele cresce como as ondas do mar. Meu corpo chama por ele, minha alma grita por ele, meu sonho é
tolo ele, encontro-o em todo o lado, na verdura dos campos, no mugir das vacas, no brilho do sol, no serpentear
dos peixes, no aroma das flores, no voo das borboletas, no beijo dos pombos, até mesmo nos odores das bostas.
Oh, Mwando, tu vives em mim, eu vivo por ti, Mwando, canta com o vento, aos quatro ventos, ganhaste um
coração mundo, pois dentro de mim há um lugar onde só tu habitas. Dentro de mim florescem os campos. Tudo
em mim é verde. Eu sou a terra fértil onde um dia lançaste a semente. O sol, a nuvem, o vento, tudo viram. A tua
semente tomou-se verde, verde verdadeiro. Na próxima colheita teremos fartura e mostraremos ao mundo como é
belo o nosso amor.
*
—Sarnau, não nos vemos há dois meses, mas isto é por causa do trabalho intenso que tenho tido, não descanso
nada, sabes? Já te disse que as minhas irmãs são preguiçosas e eu tenho que fazer todo o trabalho da casa. Fui três
vezes à cidade para tratar dos negócios do velho, espero que me compreendas.
—Assim matas-me, eu morro de saudades.
Eu também tive muitas saudades, mas o trabalho, entendes? Escuta, meu amor, hoje é o dia da nossa
despedida. Vou partir para muito longe.
—Para longe? Onde?
—Não sei bem. O velhote é que decidiu. Sei que me amas e que vais sofrer muito, mas tenho um dever a
cumprir.
—Vais para a África do SuI? Mas não há problemas. Eu espero-te. Agora mais do que nunca tenho razões para
te esperar.
—Quais razões?
—Vamos ter um filho, Mwando. Há quarenta dias que não vejo a lua.
—É interessante. Acho bonito ser pai mas há uma coisa que não entendo. As raparigas do teu clã só ficam
grávidas quando querem.
—Eu quis, Mwando. Desejo loucamente este filho.
—Tu amas-me, e isso tira-te por vezes a razão. Eu agora vou partir para não mais voltar. O que será de ti e da
criança? Gostaria de te esclarecer bem o problema sei que vais ficar perturbada, mas compreende-me, é contra a
minha vontade.
—Porque andas com tantos rodeios e não dizes logo o que se passa?
—Está bem, eu digo. Não vou partir para lado nenhum. Vou casar-me brevemente com uma rapariga que os
meus pais escolheram para mim.
—Mas isso não é problema—disse entre lágrimas.
—Eu aceito ser a segunda mulher, ou terceira, como quiseres. Se tivesses dez mulheres eu seria a décima
primeira. Mesmo que tivesses cem, eu seria a centésima primeira. O que eu quero é estar ao teu lado.
—Sarnau, o teu desejo não pode ser realizado. Nunca serás minha mulher, nem segunda, nem terceira, nem
centésima primeira. Eu sou cristão e não aceito a poligamia.
—Oh, Mwando!
Uma terrível escuridão precipitou-se dentro de mim. Sumiram-se as entranhas e, do poço enorme que era o
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meu íntimo, brotaram palavras ocas que a garganta transformou em gritos histéricos. Os cantos dos meus lábios
segregando espuma abriram alas para escoar a dor melodiosa e fúnebre, fazendo coro ao coaxar das rãs. Meu
coração ribombava trovoadas, relâmpagos dourados rasgavam o céu do cérebro, e a chuva dos olhos precipitava
forte, prenunciando o dilúvio do meu ser. Todos os sonhos de amor, num só instante foram destruídos pela força
da tempestade. Mergulhada em ondas de sal, celebrei o baptismo de fel. Acuda-me meu Deus. Semeei amor em
terras sáfaras e no lugar de milho, produzi espinhos.
Mwando recolheu-me num abraço do naufrágio diluvial onde me abandonara, aninhou-me no seu peito,
coroando-me com beijos sem sal, tem calma Sarnau, prometo ser bom pai, terás de mim tudo o que quiseres, casar
é que não, compreende Sarnau, é o desejo dos meus pais e de todos os defuntos. Eu debatia-me com todas as
forças, quero amor, tenho fome de amor.
Mas quem diria que este romance acabaria num duelo? A lança caiu bem no centro do coração e o vencedor
exibe a arma, triunfante. A sua voz vibrava de emoção, conseguiu remover um empecilho e estava livre para
prosseguir o seu destino. Não teria ele a sua razão? Cada um de nós segue o seu destino, aquele que há muito foi
traçado na palma da sua mão.
—Adeus, Mwando. Que sejas feliz, com aquela felicidade que sempre sonhei para mim.
Regressei à tranquilidade da floresta e a canção da natureza perdia-se no eco dos meus suspiros. Cantei a
melodia dos desesperados sobre as cinzas e os escombros dos meus sonhos. Uma cobra espreita-nos e ergue
cabeça pronta para o ataque.
—Sarnau, mamba!
Arrancou-me rapidamente do chão, protegendo-me num abraço frenético.
—Escápamos de morte certa. O que significa isto neste preciso momento? Os teus defuntos estão contra mim,
mandaram esta cobra para me aniquilar, o que significa isto?
—Bendita seja essa mamba que queria levar-me para o mundo do além onde iria repousar todas as mágoas, e
tu arrancaste-me da porta do paraíso.
—Sarnau, sinto muito, eu amo-te, eu …
Não deixei acabar a frase e parti disparada como o vento para o infinito.
*
O fogo crepitava dançando a música do vento, elevando as labaredas até às alturas. Todos os habitantes do sol
recolheram aos seus ninhos confortáveis, eu fiquei sozinha e perdida, deixem-me chorar, chorar. A Eni pressagiou
este fim e disse-me tantas vezes para eu deixar o Mwando, mas como podia eu dizer não à voz do coração? Tudo
para mim é desespero: o gargalhar das estrelas, o piar dos mochos, o marulhar das ondas ao luar, a dança do fogo,
tudo me entristece.
Gostaria de desaparecer da superfície da terra, mergulhar nas águas profundas do Índico, arrastada pelas
minhas mágoas. Eu quero morrer, vou morrer, assim o amor e o ódio jamais perturbarão o meu repouso.
Atirar-me ao mar? Nunca. Subirei ao cimo do imbondeiro e, quando a primeira coruja cantar, atirar-me-ei ao
chão, rebentando o coco do meu cérebro. Semear-me-ão em terra negra na melodia dos galos da alvorada, serei
regada de lágrimas e germinarei fantasma. Atirar-me do alto também não. Prefiro afundar-me nas águas paradas
da lagoa e ser o pasto dos peixes; o meu sangue irá fermentar as profundezas para que as algas cresçam mais bem
nutridas.
Quem me dera ser a estrela sonâmbula e vaguear no infinito sem destino em todas as noites de luar. Gostaria
de ser um vaga-lume, acender e apagar despreocupada, sobrevoando as copas negras dos cajueiros.
A passo trôpego mergulhei na escuridão da palhota e estendi-me, meia morta, na esteira de palha. As aves da
noite embalaram a minha angústia, adormeci tristonha, mergulhando em seguida num sonho delicioso.
Vi-me numa paisagem de vales e montanhas, de árvores majestosas que se acasalavam com trepadeiras de
folhas largas. Uma paisagem de amor em que todos os seres se harmonizavam ao sabor da liberdade, onde até as
raízes abandonavam os cárceres de areia para balançar ao fresco debaixo dos braos múltiplos das figueiras. As
águas dos vales serpenteavam em sincronismo com a suavidade das brisas enquanto os bambus balançavam em
contradança. Mwando estava sentado ao meu lado na fertilidade do tapete de relva. A aproximação do seu corpo
adolescente levou-me ao mundo das ilusões incontestáveis, à maravilha do sonho e da fantasia. Pronunciava o seu
nome pela centésima vez quando acordei bruscamente.
—Sarnau, estás a sonhar alto, isso dá azar.
—Porque interrompeste o meu sonho? Era tão bonito, Rindau.
—O quê?
—Não é nada contigo. Dorme, que te faz bem.
*
A manhã nasceu ornamentada de sol, com pássaros alegres, vento fresco e borboletas coloridas, tão igual a
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todas as outras desde os tempos do primeiro sol. Igual a todas as outras não, porque era a última. O sol era mais
dourado, os campos perfumadíssimos, as águas de um azul ímpar e as borboletas mais garridas. Tudo era mais
belo, porque último. Minha jomada terminava, a caminhada fora curta e salgada.
Lancei olhares de despedida a todas as coisas, tudo me inspirava para a partida e suspirei: quero levar aos
habitantes das trevas a mais bela imagem do reino do sol. Dir-lhes-ei que abandonei o sol para ser o sal, que amo
a vida mas prefiro as trevas, o sana e o repouso.
Caminhei nas nuvens, radiante, ondulante, até à beira do lago. Mais uma vez disse adeus a todas as coisas.
Mergulhei nas águas paradas que giraram de mansinho à volta dos meus pés e caminhei decidida. O lago subiume até aos ombros, até aos maxilares, hesitei uns instantes e reflecti rápido: vou, quero morrer, quero ser fantasma
para atormentar esse Mwando em todas as noites de lua cheia. O lago subiu-me até às orelhas, adeus tudo, adeus
Mambone, adeus Mwando, adeus. Avancei mais, e de repente senti o medo a sufocar-me o peito, gritei, quis voltar
atrás, lutei com viva força mas as águas engoliram-me, e só consegui erguer o braço num gesto de adeus e
desespero.
Foi tudo. Do sono mortífero que me envolveu, ouvi vozes distantes que aumentavam de volume. Serão vozes
das almas do outro mundo ou dos espíritos das águas? As vozes aproximavam-se e ouvia-as com mais nitidez,
mexi os braços e descobri que não estava no lago e o meu corpo jazia por cima da esteira de palha. Num esforço
tremendo descerrei as pálpebras e vi-me no interior da palhota rodeada de muitos vultos dos quais só consegui
reconhecer a minha mãe. A curandeira, ajoelhada, farejava o meu corpo de ponta a ponta, varrendo suavemente os
maus espíritos com a pelugem macia do rabo de hiena.
—Que aconteceu? Onde estou?
—Ias-te afogando e um pescador salvou-te, os bons espíritos protegem-te, benditos sejam todos os defuntos.
Sim, os defuntos rejeitaram-me, ainda não é chegada a minha hora, nunca mais serei fantasma.
Mergulhei na melancolia dos desesperados vogando em ondas viscosas e amargas. A centopeia entrou-me
pelos olhos, foi até ao coração, fez um nó na garganta e subiu rapidamente para o cérebro. Sentia as suas cem
patinhas a coçarem-me todos os nervos.
—Sarnau, expulsa o nó da centopeia, rebenta a angústia que tens no peito, Sarnau, rebenta o nó.
A curandeira tanto gritou que a sua voz acabou por encravar-se-me no centro do coração. As lágrimas
desesperadas da minha mãe fizeram-me voltar à razão, contagiei-me com elas e rompi num choro convulsivo. O
nó da centopeia quebrou numa explosão violenta. Senti movimentos estranhos no ventre e as coxas ficaram
empapadas de sangue. O meu corpo inerte vibrou com espasmos de dor, estava perdida, ninguém podia fazer nada
por mim. A cabeça em remoinho martelava dolorosamente todas as veias.
A fogueira acesa espalhava um fumo purificante que espantava os maus espíritos. A curandeira bateu os
ossinhos, falou com os defuntos que vaticinaram o meu destino: morrerei em terras distantes, do outro lado do
mar e nenhum dos presentes acompanhará o meu funeral.
Nada me conseguirá matar. Nem as águas paradas da lagoa, nem as profundezas do Índico, nem o desejo dos
feiticeiros, meu Deus, nunca mais serei fantasma. Eu queria tanto ser fantasma!
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Sob o sol dessa tarde primavera já muito perto do ocaso, os terrenos que bordejam a larga estrada que liga
Lourenço Marques a Johannesburg, apresentavam-se duma clara e repousante beleza.
Era por esta estrada que Michael Robertson no meio dum intenso tráfego de veículos das mais diversas
características e proveniências, conduzia com suma perícia o seu automóvel. Enquanto isso, deliciava-se
espraiando de quando em quando, um olhar pelos campos ricos de primícias, e para as casas que espreitavam aqui
e acolá, através dos verdejantes pomares. Em breve começou também a divisar lá muito ao longe, quase a
confundir-se com a linha do horizonte, altas silhuetas de montanhas constituídas pela terra revolvida das minas
que enquadram a capital do Rand.
A medida que o conta-quilómetros do carro avançava, ia-se recordando dos names das diversas povoações e
vilas que ponteando ao longo da estrada, com as suas casas acachapadas entre as árvores, lhe lembravam aquelas
pequenas construções de rnadeira com que costumava entreter-se na sua meninice.
Além, estava a encantadora Mopera, com os bungalows dos ricos fazendeiros; mais ao lado surgia a Silvez, no
seu inconfundível estilo oriental que as pequenas moradias de comerciantes indianos que por ali viviam lhe
emprestava.
Um pouco rnais à esquerda, cornpletamente escondida por um densíssimo arvoredo, lembrou-se que se
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encontrava urna reserva bantu—um dos centros de atração turística do país, onde por diversas vezes viera outrora
com os seus familiares e amigos assistir a exibições folclóricas nativas. Ao seu pensamento acudiu,—o que lhe fez
assomar aos lábios um sorriso divertido—a chacota que numa das últimas vezes que estivera aí, suscitara entre os
cornponentes do grupo que o acompanhara, quando Howard Melburn, um descendente de americanos nascido na
cidade do Cabo, e seu companheiro de estudos, entusiasmado com o donaire e a graça duma jovem dançarina
bantu, disse que, se as leis o não proibissem, seria capaz de casar com ela. Um excêntrico, aquele Howard!—
pensou.
De repente, contrafeito, Michael viu-se obrigado a moderar bastante o andamento do seu automóvel, pois
verificara que o tráfego aumentara consideràvelmente na estrada, ameaçando um congestionamento, devido ao
facto de ser agora quase constante também, o vaivém de carroças puxadas por mulas, transportando indígenas de
regresso da faina agricola. Contrariado pensou, e não sem razão, que isso iria atrasar a sua chegada a
Johannesburg. Contrabalançou este aborrecimento, demorando o olhar numa mais prolongada contemplação sobre
as hermas da estrada e campos cheios de flores dos mais variegados tons, em que sobressaía estranhamente a cor
viva das próteas—a bela flor nacional.
No meio dessa imensidão polícroma, sentiu-se verdadeiramente feliz, pois só agora e pela primeira vez,
verificava quão agradável lhe era respirar aqueles ares puros e como era deslumbrante a contemplação das árvores
cheias de frutos, quando batidas pela luz do sol poente que os torna mais luminosos.
Uma sensação de orgulho jamais experimentada apoderou-se de todo o seu ser, ante a beleza dessa terra de sol,
de aura e dos extensos laranjais—a sua terra!
Exultante, pôs-se a entoar em surdina uma canção muito em voga no bairro de Saint Germain des Prés uns
anos atrás, quando da sua passagem por Paris. O seu espírito recuou então no tempo e recordou os dias de euforia
e entusiasmo que antecederam a sua saída de Johannesburg. Isto, logo quase após a sua formatura, ao aceitar um
convite que o governo fizera ao melhor aluno finalista desse ano do curso de medicina, para se ir éspcializar em
psiquiatria, nos principais centros da especialidade europeus e norte-americanos.
Recordou num lampejo rápido, a sua existência nesses três últimos anos que passara no estrangeiro. Durante
alguns minutos o seu pensamen:to correu livre através das alegres ruas de Paris sempre cheias duma multidão
cosmopolita e buliciosa; pelas barulhentas mas tão bonitas avenidas de Londres onde a vida que ali levara,
decorrera tão agradàvelmente, ora em visitas aos seus belos museus, e às esplêndidas livrarias, ora assistindo aos
maravilhosos teatros, conferências e concertos; Roma, com os seus históricos lugares que foram o berço da
cristandade e da cultura ocidental; Berlim, a esplêndida e senhoril Berlim; New York, imensa no seu formigueiro
humano deslizando numa vida trepidante e intensa nag suas rasgadas e bem delineadas avenidas e por entre os
seus impressionantes arranha-céus. Depois, surgiu aos olhos do seu espírito Lisboa, a capital dos portugueses,
quase apenas entrevista de passagem, mas que achara uma das mais belas terras que conhecia. E … finalmente, aí
estava Lourenço Marques! Essa maravilhosa urbe, a paredes meias da União, que só agora também tivera
oportunidade de conhecer. Que viver calma a sua gente parecia levar! Depois das excitantes e grandes capitais
onde vivera durante todos aqueles anos, que sensação repousante e doce, o viver da capital moçambicana lhe
dera! De si para si, fez o firme propósito de voltar aili numas férias, para se integrar melhor no seu ambiente
citadino.
Mas Michael depressa regressou ao presente e sorriu, ao pensar na grande surpresa que a sua chegada iria
causar aos pais, a quem avisara do seu regresso só para daí a duas semanas.
Por momentos, imaginou a cena: a mãe, alta na sua figura a:inda bastante esbelta apesar dos Seus quarenta e
nove anos, abriria muito os seus lindos olhlos azuis—esse atributo que era o major encanto de toda a sua beleza—
e correndo ao seu encontro, estreitá-lo-ia nos seus braços e choraria enternecida encostada ao seu peito.
Quanto ao pai, esse, limitar-se-ia a aguardá-lo no alto da escadaria da enorme mansão familiar (constituída por
dois pisos, quase à entrada da cidade) e, com os seus modos rudes de antigo farmeiro, que ainda não perdera, a
despeito do cargo de «mayor» que ocupava consecutivamente há nove anos, quando o visse perto de sí, sacudirlhe-ia a mão vigorosamente e disfarçando a sua profunda comoção, dir-lhe-ia apenas: «Olá, Mike! Estou satisfeito
por te ver, meu rapaz!».
Súbito, notou que algo de anormal se estava processando lá mais adiante, ao longo da estrada, o que o levou,
cheio de curiosidade, a acelerar um pouco mais a march do automóvel.
—O que se passa? —inquiriu estacando e pondo a cabeça de fora da janela, admirado de ver o trânsito
obstruido por forte cordâo de ferro. Jeeps militares, homens armados e cães polícias, ladeavam a estrada.
—Estamos à procura dum europeu que ajudado por alguns cúmplices, fugiu hoje da prisão onde aguardava
julgamento—informou um homem novo, com divisas de tenente, destacando-se do grupo dos outros polícias.
Depois, aproximando-se, lançou um olhar investigador para o interior do veículo.
—Assassínio? —volveu Michael tomado de inusitada curiosidade, sem a si próprio poder explicar a razão.
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—Imorality !
A catadura aborrecida do polícia acentuara-se, enquanto que com um gesto quase automático lhe exigia a
documentação.
Michael hesitou ligeiramente. Depois, contrariado, indagou:
—Acabo de chegar ao território, com escala por Lourenço Marques. É absolutamente necessária essa
formalidade?
Imediatamente se arrependeu porém, da pergunta que acabara de formular. Córou algo aborrecido consigo
próprio, por ter fugido aos seus hábitos de verdadeiro gentleman que lhe impunha a obrigação de não formular
perguntas desnecessárias, ao ver o efeito deplorável que as suas palavras causaram no tenente que contraiu os
lábios finos num sorriso irónico.
—É para toda a gente. Sim, a ordem diz respeito a toda a gente —repetiu. E acrescentou: —Conhecemos
perfeitamente o sr. Jorge Silva, o fugitivo, mas ninguém sabe ainda quem são os seus cúmplices e temos boas
razões para desconfiar desta área —respondeu displicentemente o homem, circunvagando um olhar de
inexcedível desprezo para as modestas habitações bantus que se espalhavam por aquela zona.
Michael abriu a porta do carro e saltou para o meio da estrada. Deitou um olhar à sua volta e reparou que de
onde em onde, em diversos pontos através da grande via, outros transeuntes se estavam sujeitando a exames
idênticos. Abafando um suspiro de resignação, meteu a mão no bolso interior do casaco. Ia a entregar já a sua
documentação, quando se sentiu de repente abraçado pelas costas, enquanto ouvia uma voz muito sua conhecida
gritar para o polícia que o interpelara e que se preparava para pegar nos documentos que lhe estendia:
—Tenente Hack!ett, este senhor já está identificado. É o filho do «mayor» James Robertson.
Michael voltou-se e viu-se nos braços de um jovem louro, muito alto e magríssimo, fardado de capitão, com
uns olhos verdes bulicosos num rosto simpático, que acabara de chegar nesse momento num jeep da polícia.
—Alô Michael!
—Alô John!
—Não sabia que regressavas hoje! Aliás, ninguém conta contigo! E parece-me que os reus pais vão ficar
também bastante surpreendidos, pais creio que só te esperavam daqui a uns dias —disse o oficial.
Desenvencilhando-se dos braços do amigo, o médico respondeu:
—Sim, eu sei. Quis farer-lhes uma surpresa. —E sorriu a esta ideia.
O outro pôs-se a examiná-lo com certa curiosidade e rematou depois com visível satisfação:
—Mas trazes um aspecto magnífico, meu velho!
—Gostaria de dizer o mesmo de ti, John … mas não posso! Não me refiro, claro, à farda que te assenta à
maravilha. Mas … —Fez uma pequena pausa e acrescentou: —Não tens passado bem últimamente, não é
verdade? —concluiu desagradàvelmente impressionado pela magreza e aparência doentia do oficial que encolheu
os ombros num gesto de absoluta indiferença, emitindo um pequeno riso.
—Não contavas verme tão velho, hein? Porque o não confessas? Esqueces-te, porém, que os anos não páram…
Michael fi.tou-o no mais fundo das suas pupilas, como que tentando ler nos seus olhos a resposta para a
interrogação que, de repente, se cruzara na sua mente.
—Mas … tens mais ou menos a minha idade … e não me considero positivamente um velho! …
—Oh! Vocês, os discípulos de Galeno, de tanto pensardes no físico das pessoas, não vos lembrais por vezes de
mais nada. Que há outras coisas mais importantes. Por exemplo: o espírito! E que este, nem sempre segue
precisamente o mesmo ciclo de envelhecimento daquele. Que varia de pessoa para pessoa, e depende de muitos
factores.
—Mas … não quero acreditar! … Tudo me parece um sonho esquisito. Tu, virado a filosofar sobre a vida!
Homem! Estás mais solene que um «speaker» no Hyde Park!
—As circunstâncias da vida é que nos fazem diferentes. Esqueces o que dizia o grande Disraeli?
—Que dizia esse velho astuto? —inquiriu Michael com súbita curiosidade. —Que na vida «acontece sempre o
inesperado». Ah! Como ele tinha razão e como conhecia o mundo e os homens!
—Com que então tornaste-te também um céptico?
—O cepticismo nasce sempre da expêriencia—tornou o jovem capitão. E dando uma gargalhada, como que a
querer desfazer qualquer má impressão que as suas palavras porventura tivessem causado no espírito do amigo,
rematou: —Bem, voltaremos a falar no assunto se quiseres, quando nos encontrarmos. Tenho, aliás, já o convite
para o grandioso «garden-party» com que os :teus pais querem festejar a volta do filho pródigo—chasqueou.
—Penso que não estás à espera do «party» para apareceres lá por casa. —Fez uma pausa no fim da quail
acrescentou: —Tenho um desejo louco de conversar contigo; nem calculas sequer a série de confidências que
tenho a fazer-te.
—Espera, o caso mete fada ou princesa? Isso não me admiraria, com o aspecto famoso que tens! Calculo as
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conquistas! —disse gracejando o oficial.
—A mais maravilhosa das fadas que podes imaginar! E o que é mais extraordinário de tudo, é que há bem
pouco tempo a descobri.
E o médico vendo que o amigo silênciara, e tomando esse alheamento como uma súbita indiferença,
perguntou:
—Mas não estás interessado em conhecerlhe o nome?
—Com certeza que o prazer será todo meu, se quiseres dar-me essa honra.
Michael apontou para os campos que se estendiam em frente deles e respondeu:
—Ei-la! Aí a tens! A nossa maravilhosa Africa do Sul!
—Ah! —disse aquele, deveras admirado.
—Acredita, meu caro, não há terra mais encantadora e fascinante do que a nossa!
Interrompeu-se e pôs-se a observar atentamente de novo o rosto magro e pálido do amigo que se tornara
inopinadamente, de uma grande seriedade.
—Mas aparece, pois desconfio que além de tudo, vais ser o meu primeiro caso clínico, apesar de não ser o mal
que viziono em ti, a minha especialidade.
—Sim, talvez me resolva um dia a procurar-te … e abrir-me contigo. Quem sabe? —respondeu o oficial
sonhadoramente, saindo da sua momentânea abstracção.
—Um dia? E porque não amanhã ou depois? lmagina só, quando o STAR ou o Rand Daily Mail em grandes
parangonas noticiarem:
Informamos os nossos leitores que o elegante capitão John Davies, conhecido por todos como um outro Casanova e
que, conforme também se não ignorava, sofria duma assustadora crise de hipocôndria, se encontra presentemente
curado, voltando a ser o «enfant gate» da nossa sociedade. E isto, graças aos conse:lhos e sobretudo ao saber
profissional do Dr. Michael Robertson.

—Que reclame fantástico para mim, hein?!
O jovem médico riu gostosamente e John Davies imitou-o.
—Vens com óptima disposição, já vejo. Agrada-me constatá-lo. Mas dize-me: foi contágio do subtil e fino
espírito francês, ou do velho humor britânico ou a assimilação daquela já tão conhecida despreocupação yankee?
—Nada, nada! Apenas influências dos ares pátrios. Sim, sinto-me alegre como nunca. Começo a convencer-me
que afinal, a vida é um dos maiores benefícios que Deus nos deu e que ela valle a pena ser vivida.
O amigo não lhe devolveu qualquer resposta. E o médico, como visse de repente, que ele parecia com o
pensamento ausente dali, e atentando também no vulto do tenente Hackett que tendo-se afastado, voltara a
aproximar-se deles, disse :
—Mas tenho que me ir, pois estou com certeza a demorar-te. —Voltando-se para o tenente, perguntou: —
Posso seguir, não é verdade?
O interpelado respondeu delicadamente:
—Certamente. Já tomei todas as providências necessárias para que o seu carro, doutor, tenha livre trânsito até
Johannesburg.
—Mas por certoo … isto é … espero que não tivesse revelado a minha identidade, pois como acabei de dizer
aqui ao capitão Davies, pretendo fazer uma surpresa a meus pais, que não contam comigo.
—Perfeitamente. Tive o cuidado de manter o seu incógnito, doutor. Apenas me limitei a fornecer as
características do seu automóvel, para que não o detenham em nenhum outro dispositivo policial que se encontre
espalhado pelo caminho.
—Obrigado —respondeu Michael com fria polidez, pois sem saber porquê, quaiquer coisa nas maneiras do
moço tenente lhe desagradara profundamente. Abraçou o amigo e em largas passadas, sempre acompanhado por
este, dirigiu-se para o carro. Sentou-se e ligando a chave de ignição, pôs o motor a trabalhar.
—Adeus, John. Aparece depressa!
—Adeus, Michael!
E John Davie acenando, sempre com a mão, ficou-se a acompanhar a marcha do automóvel até vê-lo
desaparecer nurna curva da estrada. Depois os seus olhos fixaram melancòlicamente a linha do horizonte onde o
sol acabava de mergulhar por completo.
*
Meia hora depois, Michael Robertson não tardou em distinguir perfeitamente o perfil inconfundível de
Johannesburg com os seus altos arranha-céus erguendo-se como pontas de agulhas para o céu, e emoldurado pela
silhueta dos altos monticulos da terra das minas, ensombrado já, pela luz crepuscular.
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Porém a sua atenção não tardou em ser desviada novamente por um acontecimento que verificou sem custo,
estar a desenrolar-se não muito longe. Súbito, uns vigorosos latidos, seguidos pouco depois de disparos secos de
metralhadora, chegaram nitidamente aos seus ouvidos. Todos os seus sentidos despertaram. Fechou instintivamente os olhos e sentiu-se estremecer, enquanto parecia sentir um formigueiro subir-lhe dos pés à cabeça, o que
lhe ocasionou horrivel mal-estar. Parou o carro. Abriu os olhos. De repente, teve a percepção de um rastejar perto,
numa das bermas do caminho. Olhou, e do meio de um tufo duns arbustos, viu surgir o vulto cambaleante dum
homem branco que apertava o peito com ambas ag mãos, num gesto convulsivo e pleno de afilição.
À luz brilhante do luar que despontava, os dois fitaram-se. O medo, o espanto e a dor transpareciam nos olhos
do recém-chegado Nos de Michael, a sombra duma piedade imensa.
Num reflexo rápido, o médico encostou o automóvel até junto do desconhecido e perguntou apressadamente:
—Pode entrar ou quere que o vá ajudar?
—Sim, posso —respondeu o homem com uma voz fraca.
—Então não se demore. Entre. Eu aconselhar-lhe-ia a que se estendesse no chão—e apontou-lhe o assento de
trás—e a cobrir-se com essa manta que está aí.
—Obrigado. Quem quer que seja, que Deus lhe pague! —disse aquele, obedecendo. Em seguida, acrescentou:
—Mas leve-me por favor depressa para a casa do padre Lewis Clark. Fica à entrada quase do bairro indígena de
Duff. É a primeira, quem vira da estrada, à direita.
—O. K.! —disse simplesmente Michael.
Daí a pouco, o carro a grande velocidade perdia-se por completo nas trevas da noite que começava a cair
ràpidamente, a caminho da grande cidade do ouro, que surgia a essa hora na frente de Michael numa orgia de
cores e luzes.
Fazendo um pequeno desvilo na estrada, o médico dirigiu-se para uma zona arborizada, onde mais além se via
um denso aglomerado das pequenas e modestas casas dos indígenas.
Pouco depois, parava em frente da casa do Rev. Lewis Clark.
2
O padre Lewis Clark vivia com sua irmã, Mrs. Rosemary, viúva do coronel Clew, morto na Europa em 1942
num campo de concentração Nazi. Residiam numa bonita casa de campo—herança de seus pais—nos arredores
de Johannesburg, muito próximo do bairro indígena de Duff. Por diversas vezes, o governo fizera fortes pressões,
pretendendo que ele se mudasse para uma área residencial europeia da cidade, mas o sacerdote, alegando razões
de ordem meramente familiar e sentimental, conseguira que o deixassem ficar.
A moradia do mais puro estilo elizabethiano, era rodeada à frente e aos lados por um jardim e atrás, por um
viçoso pomar. Ambos, motivos de justificado orgulho de Mrs. Rosemary que a um outro, dedicava todas as horas
que os seus afazeres domésticos e deveres religiosos lhe permitiam, ajudada por Juza—um africano de
Moçambique que os servia desde há muitos anos.
Na ala direita da casa, havia também um caramanchão que em certas épocas do ano se cobria de fragrantes
rosas trepadeiras. Lugar onde, nas tardes em que fazia bom tempo, ou nas noites serenas e cálidas de verão, o
sacerdote costumava vir ler o seu breviário ou a entregar-se a um merecido repouso depois de um dia de intenso
labor apostólico. Algumas vezes, Mrs. Rosemary, cosendo a roupa da casa ou confeccionando algum vestuário
destinado a um ou outro dos seus numerosos protegidos, fazia-lhe companhia. Nestes momentos, os dois irmâos
entretinham-se a desfiar entâo um sem número de recordações da sua longínqua meninice, passada na Inglaterra,
no condado de Sussex—terra de naturalidade de seus pais e onde decorrera parte da infância de ambos. Não raro
juntava-se-lhes neste deambular pelo passado, os Simpson, um casal de brancos que vivia também nas imediações
e cuja esposa, Mrs. Gladys, fcra companheira num colégio em Londres, de Mrs. Rosemary.
Mas a despeito da serenidade que descia sobre os campos e do luar magnífico que começava a cobrir a vasta
área, nessa noite, o padre Clark deixara-se ficar no seu quarto.
Entretanto a noite descera completamente. O silêncio que envolvia toda a casa foi de repente interrompido por
um estridente retinir da campainha do telefone. Era Mrs.. Rosemary que le de Lourenço Marques, onde fora dias
antes buscar uma amiga que prometera vir passar ali uma temporada com eles, o avisava da chegada da duas para
as onze horas do dia seguinte.
Na cozinha, arrumando a pouca louça que servira a frugal refeição do seu amo, Juza, pensativo, tentava
descobrir a causa que tanto parecia afligir o ancião. Por três vezes entrara quarto a substituir a chávena de café
que o sacerdote costumava tomar sempre após o jantar, e que ordenara lhe fosse servido ali nessa noite e onde em
cima duma mesa arrefecia interminàvelmente, sem que ele desse por isso.
Por fim o nativo resolveu-se a chamar-lhe a sua atenção. Aproximou-se do quarto e com os nôs dos dedos,
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bateu na porta.
—Patrão não gostar hoje do café? Quando quer, Juza ir preparar depressa outro—perguntou.
Despertado assim abruptamente do meio dos seus pensamentos, o padre Clark voltou-se para ele.
—Deixa estar, Juza. Este serve. Agora podes retirar-te para o teu quarto.
Como notasse que o criado com os olhos fixos na chávena do café se mostrava indeciso em obedecer,
interpretando mal o pensamento deste, volveu:
—Não te preocupes com elaa—e apontou a chávena—que eu a lavarei e a arrumarei no seu devido lugar. Não
preciso mais de ti hoje.
Mas o servo não parecia muito decidido a arredar pé dali. Durante algum tempo, hesitante, deixou-se ficar na
cozinha à espera, nem ele sabia de quê. Pouco depois, voltou a colocar-se junto da porta do quarto do amo. Ao
pressentir a sua presença, o padre Clark já um pouco impaciente, inquiriu:
—Mas ainda aí estás?! Não te disse que podias ir embora?
Juza pigarreou umas poucas de vezes, antes de responder.
—O patrão ter a certeza mesmo, que não vai precisar mais de mim esta noite?
O sacerdote relanceou-o por alguns instantes, algo admirado pela insistência. Depois respondeu:
—Não, já to disse. Podes ir!
Após mais um outro momento de hesitação, Juza acabou por decidir-se. Abriu a porta que deitava para fora,
para o quintal, caminhou depressa nos vinte ou trinta metros que o separavam dos seus aposentos, os quais
ficavam situados logo após o caramanchão. Trouxe de dentro uma manta, e embrulhando-se nela, foi estender-se
no chão do corredor em frente duma porta que dava para o quarto do seu amo, disposto firmemente a passar ali
uma noite de semi-vigília na persuasão de que este poderia precisar dele. Mas o sono depressa venceu os seus
propósitos, pois não tardou que um ressonar alto e estrondoso denunciasse a sua presença. Indo ver o que se
passava, o padre Clark deu com ele a dormir profundamente. Ficou-se durante alguns instantes a olhálo e depois
regressou ao seu quarto, seu coragem para o acordar.
Súbito, o sacerdote prestou atenção à travagem brusca dum automóvel mesmo em frente da sua casa, seguida
pouco depois, duns passos apressados que se encaminhavam em direcção ao portão do jardim. Sobressaltado e
tomado de um mau pressentimento, correu à porta da rua, ao tempo de ver chegar Michael Robertson carregando
um homem nos seus braços. Mas não foi nele que os seus olhos se fixaram, mas no vulto que o médico
transportava e que sangrava abundantemente e no qual logo reconheceu o português Jorge Silva.
À vista deste quadro, o seu rosto desfigurou-se. A sua face de expressão ordinàriamente tão serena,
transformou-se numa máscara de desolação.
—Santo Deus! O que eu tanto receava!—exclamou, tomado duma indizível angústia que, oprimindo-lhe o
peito, por momentos lhe paralizou toda a acção.
—Ajude-me, sr. padre, pois julgo que o estado deste homem é dos mais graves—pediu Michael Robertson,
ofegando sob o peso que transportava.
Estas palavras tiveram, na verdade, o efeito de sacudir o ânimo do sacerdote que, saindo do seu momentâneo
torpor, disse:
—Oh! Sim, sim, vamos já para o meu quarto. Valha-me Deus! E logo hoje que minha irmã não se encontra cá
para também nos ajudar!
Precedendo o médico, apressou-se a introduzi-lo num quarto de mobiliário quase monástico, onde o jovem
depositou o ferido na única cama ali existente. Um crucifixo pendia à cabeceira. Duas janelas pequenas davam,
uma para a rua, e outra para as trazeiras da casa.
—Mas é preciso que venha aqui um médico imediatamentea—volveu aflito o sacerdote, dirigindo-se acto
contínuo ao telefone que se encontrava a um canto do corredor.
—Sou médico! —respondeu calmamente Michael Robertson, enquanto se apressava, com gestos dextros, a
rasgar a camisa do homem ali prostrado em cima do leito e examinava atentamente os seus ferimentos.
O sacerdote retrocedeu e voltou para junto dele.
—Desculpe-me, doutor. Esta minha cabeça! Mas não sabia que tinha já regressado.
—Acabava precisamente de chegar, quando vi este homem ferido na estrada —respondeu. Depois de uma
pequena pausa, acrescentou: —Mas preciso de desinfectantes, de algodão, de compressas … O senhor tem-nos à
mão?
O ancião correu a um armário de onde trouxe um moderno e completo apetrechamento cirúrgico e
farmacêutico que se apressou a apresentar ao facultativo, explicando:
—A casa de um padre tem sempre de estar preparada para quaisquer eventualidades. Principalmente, nos
tempos lamentáveis que estamos atravessando. —Julgando ter falado mais do que queria e recriminando-se
intimamente por isso, mordeu os lábios e concluiu:
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—Em que má hora regressou, doutor!
Michael, mesmo tão intensamente absorvido como se encontrava nesse momento, lançou-lhe um rápido olhar
enquanto a sombra de um sorriso lhe atravessava a sua face de be1.as feições varonis.
—Eu diria que, pelo contrário, cheguei na ocasião mais indicada —replicou, com um flagrante acento de
ironia.
—Sim … sim, creio que sim … —tartamudeou o sacerdote, procurando refazer-se do choque que lhe causara
ver Jorge Silva, por quem tinha uma grande consideração e estima, naquele estado.
Pouco depois, já um pouco mais sereno, pôs-se a contemplar de olhos muito abertos, os ombros largos de
Michael curvado sobre o ferido, o seu porte allto e elegante, e os seus cabelos de um louro escuro que lhe caíam
nesse momento, em madeixas desordenadas sobre a testa larga e expressiva. Tudo nele denunciando uma vigorosa
personalidade e uma mentalidade avassaladora e esclarecida—pensou, de si para si, o ancião.
E por algum tempo um silêncio profundo se processou no aposento, apenas interrompido pela respiração
opressa do ferido a quem o jovem médico, tendo já estancado o sangue dos muitos ferimentos que tinha no corpo,
os ia pensando numa tentativa desesperada de lhe salvar a vida.
—Onde o encontrou, doutor? —perguntou, passados longos minutos o sacerdote.
—Na estrada de Pretória.
—E como se lembrou, doutor, de o trazer aqui, para a minha casa?
Michael soerguendo urn pouco o busto, lançou de novo um rápido e perscrutador olhar ao rosto do sacerdote,
tentando captar o verdadeiro significado das palavras que ouvia.
—Porque ele mo pediu antes de perder os sentidos. Acha que fiz mal?
—Oh! De maneira alguma! Fez precisamente o que devia. Foi Deus que o mandou por certo, chegar junto
dele, doutor. Sim, estou em crê-lo. E dou imensas graças ao Omnipotente par isso —respondeu com veemência.
Salvar-se-á? —inquiriu dai a instantes ansiosamente, voltando a interrompe o silêncio que novamente se
verificara no quarto.
Michael, atento como estava à sua tarefa, pareceu não ouvir a pergunta. Passados, plorêm, uns instantes,
endireitou-se.
—Não. Está a expirar! Poucos mais minutos terá de vida. Qualquer dos ferimentos que recebeu, é mortail.
Nada e ninguém neste mundo o proderá salvar —disse em voz baixa.
—Quer dizer que os seus perseguidores lhe atiraram a matar?
Michael não respondeu logo. Por momentos ficou silêncioso como que a procurar cuidadosamente as palavras.
Depois, acenando a cabeça afirmativamente ajuntou:
—Sim. Penso que realmente foi esse o propósito dos que o alvejaram.
Mas foi dum outro aposento, onde se fora aparamentar e buscar os aprestos para a cerimónia da extremaunção, que o padre Clark ouviu já esta resposta do médico.
Algum tempo depois, o ferido entreabriu pela primeira vez os olhos e fixou-os estranhamente no vulto do
sacerdote que, de joelhos, junto do leito, se preparava para lhe ministrar os últimos sacramentos.
—Padre Clark … —disse numa voz sumida.
—Que deseja, meu filho?
—Vou morrer, não é verdade?
—A misericórdia de Deus é infinita, sr. Silva. Não tenha medo.
—Não tenho medo! Eu creio em Deus, meu padre … —Fez uma interrupção —eu escrevi a meu irmão. Ele
deve vir procurá-lo aqui. Queria que quando chegar … lhe dissesse …
O sacerdote vendo que o moribundo manifestava desejos de lhe querer falar, debruçou-se e encostou os
ouvidos junto dos seus lábios. E durante minutos, escutou em silêncio, o que ele lhe dizia em voz entrecortada,
enquanto o médico, afastando-se discretamente para junto duma janela, se pôs a contemplar com uma súbita
melancolia, a cidade que se divisava perfeitamente dali, envolta num mundo feérico de luzes.
Depois, o padre Clark deu-lhe a absolvição e Michael aproximou-se outra vez do leito.
—Sr. padre Clark … a Suzy … —voltou Jorge Silva numa obsessão constante. —Como sabe, está para ser
mãe …
—Sim, meu amigo.
—Olhe por ela e pelo meu filho. Peço-lhe!
—Eu lhe prometo, sr. Silva. Juro por Deus que enquanto eu for vivo, não os abandJonarei—respondeu o
sacerdote, dominando-se a custo da profunda emoção que, mau grado seu, começava de novo a apoderar-se dele.
Mas os olhos do moribundo agora cheios de lágrimas, vlolveram-se para o lado do jovem médico, que do outro
lado do leito, com uma mão lhe segurava o pulso e com a outra limpava-lhe a testa perlada por um suor frioa—o
suor precursor da morte que rondava já perto. Os lábios do agonizante entreabriram-se como se fossem proferir
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algumas palavras. Mas a eles, apenas uma espuma sanguinolenta assomou. No entanto, se os seus lábios já nada
disseram, uma leve pressão que o facultativo sentiu na sua mão e o olhar que o acompanhou, revelaram.lhe
claramente o agradecimento e toda a imensa gratidão daquela alma quase a desprender-se da Terra. Não tardou,
efectivamente, que a cabeça, descaindo-lhe para um lado, ficasse completamente inerte.
—Tudo acabou! —disse Michael, indicando ao sacerdote o corpo sem vida do português.
Michael Robertson não era um devoto praticante, mas uma força irresistível obrigou-o a vergar o joelho
perante a augusta majestade da morte ali presente.
E durante alguns minutos, longos minutos, o jovem acompanhou num recolhimento profundo, as orações de
agonia que o padre Clark rezava em voz trémula e comovida.
*
Acabava de soar o quarto para a uma hora da manhã, quando novos passos se fizeram ouvir no jardim,
seguidos instantes depois, por um discreto bater na porta da casa.
Podre Otark, julgando tratar-se da polícia que chegava, foi abrir. Mas não era a polícia. Um homem alto,
envergando a farda e as divisas de tenente da marinha mercante portuguesa, moreno, bastante moreno, de feições
simpáticas, mas nas quais era bem notório a mistura de sangue africano e europeu que lhe corria nas veias, surgiu
na sua frente.
—É o senhor padre Lewis Clark? —perguntou cortezmente. A um aceno afirmativo deste, prosseguiu: —Bem,
eu sou o Eduardo, o irmão gémeo de Jorge Silva. Ele escreveu-me. Mas não pude vir mais cedo. O meu navio
sofreu um considerável atraso na sua chegada ao porto de Lourenço Marques, onde só então recebi a carta dele.
Além disso, houve também uma certa demora com o certificado de nascimento do meu irmão, nos moldes que ele
me pedia, e por isso só hoje vim.
O padre Clark fixou o recém-chegado. Depois, passou a mão pela testa várias vezes, num gestio denunciando
um extremo nervosismo, enquanto um tremor súbito o obrigou a contrair os lábios finos.
—Sim, sou o padre Clark —respondeu por fim.
—Meu irmão tem-me falado muito no senhor, meu padre. Ele tem par V. Rev. ma uma verdadeira veneração—
ajuntou.
—Venha, sr. Silva. Preciso muito de lhe falar.
E o sacerdote procurando dominar a profunda emoção que ameaçava mais uma vez nessa noite paralizar-lhe os
movimentos, introduziu o visitante numa sala anexa ao quarto onde jazia Jorge Silva velado pelo médico.
Por longos minutos conservou-se sem nada dizer, em pé, na frente do oficial português. Em seguida, como
quem se resolve dum fôlego, a lançar-se num lago de água gelada, começou:
—Aconteceram aqui coisas muito graves, sr. Silva.
—Coisas graves? Que coisas, sr. padre? —inquiriu Eduardo Silva. E repetiu a pergunta como se não tivesse
ouvido bem da primeira vez.
O ancião deitou-lhe um olhar cheio de tristeza e melancolia e, passando de novo a mão pela testa, que sentia
escaldante, prosseguiu:
—Gravíssimas, senhor! Tenho uma má notícia para si.
Eduardo Silva franziu bruscamente o sobrolho. A sua expressão, risonha de há instantes, sofreu uma brusca
mutação. Vacilou por brevíssimos instantes.
—De meu irmão? —perguntou por fim.
—De seu irmão. Fugiu hoje da prisão onde se encontrava aguardando julgamento, conforme já deve por certo
saber, devido ao seu casamento com a cantara Suzy Garland. Perseguiram-no mortalmente, na estrada de Pretória.
O português empalideceu intensamente.
—Como disse?!
— Sim. Feriram-no gravemente.
—Morreu?
—Morreu, sr. Silva.
—Meu Deus! —exclamou o jovem encostando-se à. parede como se sentisse sùbitamente o chão fugir-lhe e
tivesse necessidade de encontrar um apoio. O coração dentro do peito começou a bater-lhe desordenadamente.
Não, não era possível imaginar-se que ele pudesse empalidecer mais do que já estava, mas foi na realidade o que
aconteceu.
—Acalme-se, sr. Silva. Tenha coragem! —pediu o padre Clark, sentindo-se intimamente invadir por uma
imensa piedade.
Durante alguns minutos ambos guardaram silêncio.
—Quer acompanhar-me, sr. Silva? —perguntou depois o sacerdote com suavidade.
—Sim … quero … pois quero sim … —respondeu Eduardo Silva, como alguém que é bruscamente despertado
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dum pesadelo.
—Mas serene primeiro um pouco, peço-lhe! —suplicou de novo o sacerdote, oferecendo-lhe o braço no qual
elle se apoiou.
—Ah! Meu padre, como tudo isto terrível! —disse, sacudindo a cabeça num gesto nervoso.
Era evidente o esforço que estava fazendo para se dominar, mas via-se que isso lhe era dificil. O Padre Clark
esperou mais alguns minutos durante os quais aproveitou para o observar melhor.
Eduardo Silva era quase um perfeito decalque, excepto na cor, nele muito mais morena, da figura de seu irmão
Jorge. De cabelo escuro, liso, rosto comprido e feições correctíssimas onde só os lábios grossos punham uma nota
exótica em toda a sua figura, o jovem oficial podia-se considerar, o que se diz um bonito rapaz.
—Onde se encontra o corpo de meu irmão? —interrogou finalmente.
—Aqui, em minha casa. Trouxe-o um senhor europeu que casualmente la a passar na estrada no momento em
que ele acabava de ser alvejado.
—Meu Deus! Meu Deus! Eu enlouqueço! —repetia sem cessar Eduardo Silva, num desvairamento de todos os
seus sentidos, enquanto maquinalmente se deixava conduzir pelo sacerdote que o introduziu no aposento onde se
encontrava o corpo de Jorge Silva.
Como um sonâmbulo, o jovem aproximou-se do leito. Não ousando fixar o rosto do irmão, deitou primeiro um
olhar vago por todo o compartimento, sem se pousar em coisa alguma.
—Vinha buscá-lo e à mulher, para irem viver para a nossa terra. Deus, porém, abandonou-o para se aliar aos
seus algozes. Está visto! —desabafou num desespero imenso que lhe fazia contrair todos os múscuios do rosto.
O padre Clark pousou suavemente a mão no seu ombro.
—Sei que se encontra demasiadamente chocado e dominado pela sua dor imensa, para que possa reflectir nas
palavras que acabou de proferir. Mas não, não julgue meu pobre amigo, que Deus pode algum dia abandonar
algum dos seus filhos! O que acontece, é que nem sempre sabemos compreender porque sucedem certas coisas.
Mas Ele sabe! E pode crer, que também saberá dar o castigo a quem o merece e recompensar quem praticou o
hem.
Mas Eduardo Silva parecia não o ouvir. E o sacerdote, venda que o jovem continuava como que abstracto,
tentou chamá-lo à realidade dos factos.
—O que pensa fazer do corpo do seu irmão? Diga-me o que pretende. Estou pronto a ajudá-lo em tudo. Quais
as suas determinações, senhor? Preciso de sabê-las antes que as autoridades aqui apareçam. E muito me admira de
que ainda não tenham chegado!
Ao ouvir estas últimas palavras, os músculos facais de Eduardo Silva retezaram-se como se fossem Saltar. Um
pressentido e exagperado ódio brilhou momentâneamente no seu olhar.
—Quer dizer: os assagsinos, não é isso, meu padre? Que venham! Oh! Encontrar-me-ão para os receber.
Emitiu um pequeno riso surdo, doloroso, que mais parecia um soluço, e prosseguiu: —Sim, que venham! Quem
sabe se ainda não satisfeitos na sua sanha assassina quererão também a minha vida? Raça de viboras! Piores que
auténticos chacais! Mas que terão eles no peito, em vez de coração? Pedras? E é isto um povo que se jacta da sua
civi!lização e da grandeza do seu pais?!
O padre Clark relanceou por instantes o médico que, em pé, junto da janela, observava pálido e silencioso toda
a cena, parecendo-lhe que s últimas palavras do português, o vira curvar a cabeça como se nela tivesse recebido
uma cacetada.
Mas a sua atenção não tardou em voltar-se de novo para Eduardo Silva que, nesse momento, tirava do bolso
um papel e o colocava ao lado do corpo do irmão.
—Prometo-te, Jorge—ouviu-o dizer—que hei-de vingar a tua morte. Não sei ainda como, nem quando o farei.
Mas afianço, que não descansarei enquanto o não fizer.
—Padre Clark pegou-lhe na mão que ele tinha erguido um pouco à guisa de juramenta ao proferir aquelas
palavras.
—Que diz, senhor? Vingança? Rematada loucura! Deus lá está para dar o castigo e julgar quem erra. Além
disso, tenho uma mensagem que seu irmão ao morrer me pediu para lhe transmitir: «Que Eduardo perdo aos que
me mataram como eu o faço nesta hora». Foram as palavras que ele proferiu. Estará por acaso o senhor na
disposição de as «ignorar»?
Eduardo Silva estremeceu e, gem responder, encarou o sacerdote com um longo e intraduzível olhar. Depois
deixou descair a cabeça sobre o peito num gesto de completo abandono.
—Ah! sr. padre! Mas como me vai ser difícil perdoar a esses carrascos! Desconfio que nunca o poderei fazer!
—disse.
Deu dois passos. Voltou a guardar o papel que há instantes depositara ao lado do cadáver do irmão.
—Agora já de nada te servirá a tua condição de misto, Jorge!
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Ajoelhou e debruçando-se, beijou-o em ambas as faces. Em seguida, poisou a cabeça sobre o leito e começou a
chorar. Primeiro, de mansinha, em lágrimas ardentes maa silenciosas, depois convulsivamente, aos arrancos
roucos, que lhe faziam estremecer não só os ombros como o corpo todo.
Michael impressionado até ao âmago do seu ser, pensou que jamais vira alguém chorar assim.
Julgando que as lágrimas só lhe podiam fazer bem, padre Clark fez um sinal ao médico e ambos se
encaminharam para um outro compartimento, deixando Eduardo Silva desabafar à vontade a sua imensa dor.
Michael sentou-se automàticamente numa cadeira ao lado do ancião. Sem vontade de entabolar qualquer
espécie de conversa, apoiou as mãos nas fontes que sentia a latejarem-lhe e … de repente, teve a sensação de que
caminhava num túmel escuro. …
156b.131 Excerpt from Ualalapi\fn{by Ungulani Ba Ka Khosa (1957- )} Inhaminga distrito de Cheringoma, Sofala
Province, Mozambique (M) 8
1
Quando chegaram a um dos outeiros mais próximos da aldeia os guerreiros suspiraram de alívio ao contemplar
as casas esparsas por entre as árvores de raízes seculares, imersas num silêncio profundo, próprio daquela hora em
que o sol ultrapassava majestosamente a metade do céu sem nuvens, atirando os raios que causticavam os rostos,
os dorsos e os troncos nus dos guerreiros, cobertos da cintura à parte superior das coxas por peles de animais
bravios.
Ualalapi, à frente dos guerreiros, percorreu com um olhar a aldeia e pensou no doro, nome que leva o pombe
preparado nestas terras de mundau, a entrar pelas goelas abaixo, com um bom naco de carne, a sombra da
frondosa árvore, tendo defronte a mulher atiçando o fogo e o filho brincando, enquanto a noite entrava, calma,
trazendo consigo a Lua cortada e as vozes mais distantes de outros homens que seroavam, pervagando pelo
mundo dos feitos nguni, em tempos de guerra e de paz.
Sorriu para os guerreiros que acompanhavam, carregados de carne fresca, resultado da matança feita no
interior das terras, e iniciou a descida por um carreiro sinuoso, alheio ao roçar insistente dos arbustos de metro e
meio que se erguiam nas margens quando, a meio da descida, susteve o passo, obrigando os outros a parar e a
aproximar-se, ladeando-o.
Dois pangolins, animais de mau agouro, reluziam ao sol numa atitude de completa sonolência, a meio do
carreiro. Ualalapi olhou de soslaio os guerreiros que o ladeavam e viu os mesmos olhos brilhantes, trementes,
claros, ausentes. Nada disse. Passou a mão pela carne fresca, sinal de fartura e de bons presságios, e atirou os
olhos aos pangolins, animais agoirentos como já ficou dito. E todos, como que petrificados pela imagem infausta,
permaneceram na mesma posição, sentindo o sol a fulminar-lhes os corpos e os arbustos a atirar os ramos mais
atrevidos que se dobravam ao contacto com os corpos, durante minutos prolongados, até que os pangolins
recobrando as forças, retiraram-se do carreiro, deixando-o livre à passagem dos homens e à flutuação do
pensamento que a todos antigiu.
Ualalapi pensou no filho e viu-o tirar da parede maticada o escudo de tantas batalhas. Mas porquê o filho,
pensou, e não a mãe do filho que sempre lhe ofertou corpo em noites de luar e em momentos por vezes
impróprios à fornicação? … Passou a mão pelo cabelo, tirou uma folha silvestre, olhou para as aves que voavam
silenciosas, e sentiu um pequeno tremor no corpo. Não, ela não pode ser, pensou, deixei-a sã de corpo e espírito. E
como mulher, mulher nguni ela vaticina o seu destino. O meu filho também não, é impossível, pois como pode
uma criança de pai e mãe nguni morrer inesperadamente aos dois anos, sem que esteja adestrada no trato das
armas como os pais e avós? … Não, é impossível, à sua família os ventos do infortúnio não chegarão tão já.
Talvez a estes guerreiros, pensou, e viu-os cabisbaixos, como se temessem que a terra se lhes abrisse aos pés,
tropeçando por tudo e por nada. A estes também não, pertencem ao vulgo, e ao vulgo a infelicidade sempre lhe
surgiu, desde o princípio dos tempos, sem enigmas, às claras, como as suas vidas vulgares e sem história e destino
senão o de nascerem para servirem aos superiores até à morte. A quem se dirige então este enigma se outra familia
não tenho que mulher e filho? … Olhou para os guerreiros e viu-os na mesma posição rememorativa, pensando
nas mulheres e nos filhos, ou nos pais e avós, atirados pelo império sem fim.
Enquanto pensavam nisto e naquilo, recordando coisas antigas e presentes, ligadas aos enigmas que a natureza
atira aos homens sem piedade, estugavam o passo em direcção à aldeia que se avizinhava, deserta nas suas ruelas,
sem outros ruídos que o rumorejar crescente das folhas das árvores e o altear desordenado da fumaça que saía em
algumas cubatas onde o fogo teimava em agarrar-se aos troncos que a cinza atacava.
Aproximaram-se da cubata mais próxima e Ualalapi adiantou-se. Uma mulher de meia-idade, sentada defronte
à casa, amamentava uma criança.
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—O que se passa, mãe?—perguntou Ualalapi, agachando-se e pondo a lança ao alcance da mão direita.
—Os mochas teimaram em serendar sobre as casas, chiando a toda a hora e trazendo os espíritos há muito
adormecidos que perturbaram as nossas mentes e deram a morte a alguns—disse a mulher com um ar cansado,
preocupada com o filho que mexia desordenadamente os pés e os olhos, tentando afastar as moscas que teimavam
poisar.
—Morreu alguém da sua familia?
—O meu marido.
—Lamento imenso, mãe … Lamento imenso. E os homens, por onde andam os homens?
—Quem terá coragem de andar nestes tempos? … falam com os meus muzimos. Não morreu um homem,
morreu o império.
—Quem mais é que morreu?
—Sabê-lo-ás. Os chefes como tu aguardam Mudungazi na praça.
—Certo. De que é que morreu o seu marido?
—De susto. Mas que importância tem a formiga perante o elefante?
—Quantas vezes a formiga nâo matou o elefante, mâe?
—E quantas vezes o crocodilo saiu dá agua, homem?
—Obrigado, mamã — disse Ualalapi, perturbado. Soergueu-se, agarrou na lança e virou-se para os guerreiros
que o olhavam, cansados de esperar.
—Ide guardar a carne e esperai qualquer ordem. Eu vou até à praça — e largou-os sem mais delongas,
caminhando célere e alheio ao vento que ia levantando grãos de areia e folhas dispersas pelo chão, formando
pequenos remoinhos que se alteavam em círculos desordenados, tocando amiúde o corpo de Ualalapi, coberto por
uma camada de sangue e restos de folhas silvestres que se despegavam do corpo com a força do vento que
carregava um cheiro estranho, sentido na zona nos tempos imemoriais em que homens de outras tribos viram as
casas aluir com a força do vento e da chuva que cobriu a terra e os arbustos de água lodosa e cheirosa no
momento que acabavam de enterrar um rei de Manica que vaticinado pelo seu swikiro — nome que os mediuns
chonas levam — não tivera outro tempo de governação que o número de dias iguais aos dedos que as suas mãos
carregavam. Mas foi tempo suficiente para medrar com as lautas refeições que pararam no dia fatídico em que
morreu de congestão.
E Ualalapi pisava agora, a caminho da praça, o local onde o corpo do rei estivera estendido, no interior de uma
cubata, sob o olhar atento dos maiores do reino que tinham o dever de assistir à putrefacção do corpo para que os
espíritos malvados não se apossassem de partes do corpo, aguentando durante dias e noites o cheiro insuportável
da carne podre cujos líquidos caíam em vasilhas preparadas para o efeito.
Ualalapi levou a mão direita às narinas e entrou na praça. Olhou para o céu e viu as nuvens escuras e pesadas a
descer das alturas. O vento zurzia as árvores altas e baixas. Acercou-se de Mputa, guerreiro que morreria de forma
estúpida e inocente mas cujo rosto permaneceria na memória de todos, como o afirmaram ao pressagiarem o seu
destino, sem no entanto detalharem as causas da sua morte, pois em histórias que entram reis e rainhas, todos se
apartam, até os swikiros que tudo prenunciam.
—O que é que se passa, Mputa?
—Morreu Muzila.
—Como?
—Dizem que morreu de doença, pois há várias noites que não tirava os olhos do tecto da sua casa.
—Uma morte desumana para o nguni.
—Há quem afirme que o pai morreu da mesma forma.
—Não era o desejo deles, Mputa.
—Conheço poucos reis que morreram em batalhas.
—Mas todos afirmam que é a melhor morte.
—Quando se dirigem aos guerreiros.
—Pensas muito depressa.
—A guerra assim nos ensina, Ualalapi.
—Tens razão … Sentes este cheiro?
—É o cheiro da morte. Quando um rei morre, alguns súbditos devem acompanhá-lo.
—Falei com uma mulher que perdeu o marido.
—Houve outras mortes por aí. A velha Salama quando soube da morte do rei dirigiu-se a uma das margens do
rio e esperou pelos crocodilos dos seus antepassados que a vieram buscar meia hora depois de ela ter estado,
sentada, contemplando as águas do rio. O velho Lucere morreu durante a sesta, devorado pelas formigas gigantes
que não deixaram um bocado de carne do seu corpo velho. Chichuaio, ao entrar em casa, viti-se rodeado de
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serpentes que lutaram pela posse do corpo. E há mais casos, é sempre assim.
—Eu sei, mas é incrível! Há quanto tempo aguardam Mudungazi?
—Desde o entrar da tarde. Este cheiro incomoda …
—É dos mortos há muito desaparecidos, Mputa.
—Os ossos não cheiram Ualalapi.
—Mas os espíritos tudo podem fazer.
—Tens razão. Levantemo-nos. Mudungazi vai aparecer. A casa que tal foi?
—Boa. Há muita carne.
—Fartura no meio da desgraça.
—É isso — disse Ualalapi, limpando o corpo. As nuvens que ameaçavam a aldeia começaram a afastar-se,
carregando o vento e o cheiro da morte que pairou sobre a aldeia durante a semana em que Ualatapi esteve no
interior das terras de Manica.
*
Numa voz entrecortada, chorosa, mas que ia ganhando força ao longo do discurso, como é próprio das pessoas
que têm a mestria de falar para o povo, Mudungazi começou o seu discurso perante os chefes guerreiros
afirmando que as coisas da planície não têm fim.
Há muitas e muitas colheitas que aqui chegamos com as nossas lanças embebidas em sangue e os nosssos
escudos fartos de nos resguardarem.
Ganhámos batalhas. Abrimos caminhos. Semeámos milho em terras sáfaras. Trouxemos a chuva para estas
terras adustas e educámos gente brutalizada pelos costumes mais primários. E hoje essa gente está entre vocês,
Nguni!
Este império sem medida ergueu-o o meu avô depois de batalhas incontáveis em que sempre triunfou. Nele
espalhou a ordem e os costumes novos que trouxemos. E ao morrer indicou o seu filho Muzila, meu pai como
sucessor. Muzila tinha urn coração de homem. Era bondoso. E muitos aproveitaram-se da sua bondade. Entre eles
Mawewe, seu irmão, que no meio das cabalas vergonhosas quis e conseguiu usurpar o poder sem anuência dos
espíritos e dos maiores do reino que tinham aceite Muzila como sucessor, pois fora ele o primeiro a abrir a
sepultura onde o seu pai repousaria para todo o sempre. Mas Mawewe esqueceu-se disso e tomou o trono por um
tempo que a história não registará e se registar será com a perfídia estampada no rosto desse homem que não ouso
chamar tio.
Nesse tempo, meus guerreiros, a terra cobriu-se de cadáveres inocentes e as águas tomaram a cor do sangue
durante semanas e semanas, levando pessoas a beber o sangue dos seus irmãos mortos por não suportarem a sede
que os atormentava. E tudo por teimosia de Mawewe em se manter no poder.
Muzila morreu, meus guerreiros. A beira da morte indicou-me como seu sucessor. A sua sepultura deverá ser
aberta por mim. Acham que a história se vai repetir?
Os guerreiros, num compasso preciso, bateram os escudos de pele na terra e disseram não.
Estais comigo, disse Mudungazi, não pela fidelidade para comigo, mas por terem acatado as minhas palavras.
Esperava isso de vocês.
Susteve o discurso por momentos e percorreu com o olhar raiado de sangue os guerreiros que se mantinham
em silêncio. O sol caía. O vento estava calmo. Nuvens brancas sobrepunham-se às nuvens escuras no céu azul.
O meu irmão Mafemane, prosseguiu, vive a uns quinze quilómetros daqui. Consta-me que se prepara para
partir a fim de abrir a sepultura do meu pai. A história não deve repetir-se. O poder pertence-me. Ninguém, mas
ninguém poderá tirar-mo até à minha morte. Os espíritos poisaram em mim e acompanham-me, guiando as
minhas acções lúcidas e precisas. E não irei permitir que haja a mesma carnificina como no tempo de
entronização de Muzila, porque irei actuar já. Os homens que não me conhecem, conhecer-me-ão. Não vou
partilhar o poder. Ele pertence-me desde que nasci do ventre de Lozio, minha mãe, a mulher preferida de Muzila.
E serei temido por todos, porque não me chamarei Mudungazi, mas Ngungunhane, tal como essas profundas
furnas onde lançamos os condenados à morte! O medo e o terror ao meu império correrão séculos e séculos e
ouvir-se-ão em terras por vocês nunca sonhadas! Por isso, meus guerreiros, aguçai as lanças. Teremos que limpar,
o mais urgente possível, o atalho por onde caminharemos, para que não possamos tropeçar com possíveis
escolhos.
Assim finalizou Mudungazi o contacto com os guerreiros. A noite entrava. Seguido pela tia, de nome Damboia,
Mudungazi dirigiu-se à palhota grande, bamboleando as carnes fartas que pouco mudariam até à morte que teria
em águas desconhecidas, envolto em roupas que sempre rejeitara e no meio de gente de cor do cabrito esfolado
que muito se espantara por ver um preto.
*
—Tens o habito de subires as árvores pelos ramos, Mudungazi.
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—Entenderam, Damboia.
—Duvido.
—A um guerreiro só se mostra o alvo.
—E por que não indicaste o homem que deve executá-lo?
—Fá-lo-ei ao raiar do dia. E não te preocupes com Mafemane: os abutres já se preparam para devorá-lo.
Bebamos o doro pela minha ascensão ao poder deste império.
—À tua saúde, Ngungunhane.
—É isso, Ngungunhane. Serei para todo sempre Ngungunhane e morrerei de velhice. Assim o quiseram os
espíritos.
—O que é que se passa, Ualalapi?
—Morreu Muzila.
—Sei. Mas o que é que Mudungazi disse?
—Mafemane deve morrer.
—Pela porta da casa entra um de cada vez.
—E o outro espera no terreiro.
—Ah … os homens sempre evitam dar as costas a alguém. É perigoso.
—Nem sempre. Mas quem o vai matar?
—Estás muito preocupada. Esquece isso. A água para o banho está pronta?
—Está no lume. Esta situação preocupa-me.
—Porquê?
—Tive sonhos esquisitos.
—É normal em dias de luto.
—Sonhei com a tua morte.
—Minha morte?
—Sim.
—Como é que morri no sonho?
—Morreste andando. A tua voz sustinha o teu corpo, sem vida. Eu e o teu filho morremos afogados pelas
lágrimas que não pararam de sair dos nossos olhos.
—Incrível, mas nada disso vai acontecer, mulher.
—Estou com medo, Ualalapi. Estou com medo. Vejo muito sangue, sangue que vem dos nossos avós que
entraram nestas terras matando e os seus filhos e netos mantém-se nela matando também. Sangue, Ualalapi,
sangue! Vivemos do sangue destes inocentes. Porquê Ualalapi? …
—É necessário, mulher. Nós somos um povo eleito pelos espíritos para espalhar a ordem por estas terras. E é
por isso que caminhamos de vitória em vitória. E antes que o verde floresça é necessário que o sangue regue a
terra. E neste momento não te deves preocupar com nada, pois estamos em tempo de paz e luto.
—E os tells irmãos, Mudungazi?
—Quais? … Como Como, Anhane Mafabaze?
—Sim.
—Não terão coragem de se opôr às minhas ordens. O perigo está com Mafemane. Esse é que deve morrer.
—Se te indicarem para matares Mafemane não aceites, Ualalapi.
—Talvez não seja eu a pessoa indicada. Mas porquê?
—Temo pela tua vida Ualalapi.
—Não te preocupes. Eu só morrerei em combates como o meu pai que com quatro lanças enterradas no peito
teve a coragem única de arremessar a lança que hoje utilizo no peito de um tsonga a uns dez metros de distância.
Só morrerei em combate, mulher. É o meu destino, é o destino de todos os grandes guerreiros nguni.
—Não te enganes, Ualalapi. Muitos foram os guerreiros que morreram de forma estúpida e sem estarem em
combate. Sereko, que tanta gente matou em combate morreu com uma mordidela de serpente enviada pelo avô
descontente. Makuko morreu no mato, defecando sem parar durante quinze dias seguidos. E quando o
encontraram, já morto, a merda ainda lhe saía do corpo. Tiveram que o enterrar com a merda que não parava de
sair. E tu não podes fugir a isso. Também se morre fora de combate. E eu tenho medo, Ualalapi.
—É um sonho, mulher.
—E quantas vezes errei nos meus sonhos?
—Podes ter razão, mas se for para morrer como poderei fugir ao destino?
—Não fales assim. Exasperas-rne. O que te peço é que recuses a ordem de matares Mafemane.
—Devo a fidelidade a Mudungazi.
*
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O sol não queimara ainda o orvalho quando Manhune e os guerreiros a seu mando se aproximaram da aldeia
de Mafemane, pondo-se à escuta de sinais de partida. Mas o silêncio, o mesmo silêncio que a todos tocava
naqueles dias de luto, cobria as palhotas de Mafemane e os seus homens e mulheres. Nas ruelas nada se via para
além de pequenas folhas e bocados de bilhas partidas, esparsas pelo chão. Manhune deixou grande parte dos
guerreiros que o acompanhavam e levou dois à casa de Mafemane que se erguia no centro da aldeia. Algo os
atemorizava naquele silêncio, pois ao caminharem para o centro da aldeia não ouviam outros ruídos que o som
dos pés nus, calcando a terra húmida. Mafemane, alto, imperturbável, estava defronte à sua casa, de pé, com as
mãos cruzadas no peito largo e forte.
—Esperava-os, — disse Mafemane, aproximando-se de Manhune. —Sei que Muzila morreu. Sei também que
o meu irmão foi escolhido como sucessor, apesar de eu ser o filho primeiro da inkonsikazi de Muzila, Fussi. O
trono, pertence a Mudungazi. Sei também que vieste com ordens para me malar. Estou preparado para morrer.
Mas peçovos que me deixeis despedir das minhas mulheres e dos meus filhos. Vinde ao cair do ilia.
As palavras, como que vindas das alturas, entraram na mente de Manhune e dos guerreiros com tanta clareza
que ficaram petrificados pela calma e a serenidade de Mafemane. Este sorriu e fixou-os. Os olhos eram
transparentes, brilhantes, chocantes. Sem conseguirem responder, os homens de Mudunganzi começaram a recuar,
com os olhos postos em Mafemane. Manhune tropeçou, caiu, levantou-se, deu costas a Mafemane e pôs-se a
andar num passo tão rápido que os guerreiros que o esperavam ficaram surpresos e perturbados.
—O que é que se passa, Manhune?
—Não me perguntem nada. Vamos, vamos à nossa aldeia.
E pôs-se à dianteira. Chegados à aldeia tentaram explicar a Mudungazi o que viram e ouviram, mas Damboia,
com os olhos reluzentes, interpôs-se, vituperando-os como ninguém fizera desde os tempos em que aprenderam a
manejar as armas. E para eles os expróbrio tornava-se insustentável por vir da boca de uma mulher, uma mulher
com má fama, apesar de ser da corte.
—É esta a guarda de elite com que contas, Mudunganzi? … Uma cáfila de cobardes, cães que só sabem ladrar.
Que fidelidade jurasteis para Mudungazi? Que fidelidade, seus cães? … Não, não me respondam, não tendes
direito a palavra. Devíeis ser entregues aos abutres. É isso que merecem, crianças, filhos mal-paridos! Vmdes aqui
tentar convencer-nos que Mafemane, sabendo da sua marte, quis despedir-se das mulheres e filhos. Por que não
fê-lo antes? Ah, seus cães, imbecis, estúpidos, criancças sem juízo! … Mafemane prepara-se para fugir, e já deve
tel partido. Estúpidos. E tu, Mudungazi, ainda tens coragem de dar guarida a cães que só sabem ladrar? No teu
lugar matava-os … Não percamos mais tempo com esses estúpidos. Vai Maguiguane, Mputa e Ualalapi. E levem
os guerreiros que quiserem. Mas não apareçam nesta aldeia sem o corpo de Mafemane, nem que tenham que fazer
desaparecer a floresta que voz rodeia. Avancem!
A mulher de Ualalapi acompanhou com o olhar o marido até este desaparecer na floresta. Pegou no filho e
começou a chorar mansamente. Entrou na cubata e não mais saiu até à morte do filho e dela, afogados pelas
lágrimas que não pararam de sair dos olhos desorbitados durante onze dias e onze noites.
Ualalapi, longe dos tormontes da mulher, aproximou-se da aldeia de Mafemane. O sol tomara a cor vermelha.
A tarde fugia. Ao divisarem a casa de Mafemane, Ualalapi ficou com os seus guerreiros a uns quinze metros de
distância. Maguiguane e Mputa adiantaram-se, à direita e à esquerda respectivamente, deixando urn corredor a
meio, onde, ao fundo, Mafemane, com um sorriso nos lábios, os esperava, de pé, frente ao ádito da sua casa.
—Pensei que não viessem — disse Mafemane, percorrendo-os com o olhar, um olhar penetrante, incisivo —
Não era necessário tanta gente, bastavam dois. Mas estou pronto. Podeis matar-me. Sei que não podereis entrar na
vossa aldeia sem o meu corpo. Conheço Mudungazi de criança. E conheço essa crapulosa mulher que tem por
nome Damboia. Não vos quero roubar tempo, andasteis muito. Podeis matar-me.
Bocados de palha soergueram-se de uma palhota próxima. Tremeram no ar calmo e voltaram a poisar. Dois
pássaros cortaram o céu. Uma criança chorou. A mãe abafou o choro. Mafemane sorria. Maguiguane quis levantar
a lança. Não conseguiu. Sentiu a mão pesada. Mputa permaneceu na mesma posição, impassível. Mafemana
sorira. O sol descia, vermelho. Os minutos passavam. O silêncio carregava-se. A noite entrava.
Do fundo do corredor uma lança cortou o ar e o foi-se enterrar no peito de Mafemane. Este, alto que era, atirou
o corpo para trás e voltou à posição inicial, cravando os olhos em Ualalapi que fugia.
—Quem é? — perguntou Mafemane.
—É Ualalapi — responderam os guerreiros mais próximos.
—Chamem-no. Ele tem que acabar comigo, como mandam as regras. Donde é que é?
—É nguni.
—Ahn! — suspirou sorrindo. O corpo começou a vergar. Ao dobrar para a frente a coluna, a lança enterrau-se
mais no peito ensanguentado. Voltou com algum esforço à posição inicial e lançou um jacto de sangue. Os joelhos
foram-se aproximando à terra e assentaram definitivamente no chão, segundos depois. Enterrou as mãos na areia e
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manteve-se na posição genuflexiva durante segundos prolongados, esperando Ualalapi que se aproximava, de
cabeça baixa. A dor no peito era de tal ordem que caiu de costas, apontando os olhos para o céu onde três estrelas
despontavam. Sem a coragem de o olhar, Ualalapi aproximou-se de Mafemane, ajoelhou, tirou a lança do peito e
voltou a enterrá-la vezes sem conta. O rosto, o tronco e outras partes do corpo de Ualalapi foram-se cobrindo de
sangue quente, expelido do corpo de Mafemane, já morto. E à medida que o sangue ia correndo pelo corpo de
Ualalapi, este mais fechava os olhos e enterrava com maior fúria a lança no tronco perfurado, desfeito
irreconhecível. Maguiguana e Mputa aproximaram-se.
—Chega — disseram —, há muito que morreu.
Ualalapi susteve a lança a poucos centímetros do peito de Mafemane e soergueu-se. Passou a lança para a mão
esquerda e pôs-se a correr, atravessando as casas da aldeia, e gritando como nunca ninguém ouvira um não
estridente, lancinante. Desapareceu na floresta coberta pela noite, quebrando com o corpo as folhas e os ramos
que os olhos ensanguentados não viam. Minutos depois o choro de uma mulher e de uma criança juntaram-se ao
não e ao ruído da floresta a ser arrasada. E o mesmo ruído cobriu o céu e a terra durante onze dias e onze noites,
tempo igual à governação, em anos, de Ngungunhane, nome que Mudungazi adoptara ao ascender a imperadar
das terras de Gaza.
2
Ao acordar, nessa manhã nebulosa e aziaga, Domia sentiu as vísceras bulindo de forma aterradora e mortifera,
mas não se preocupou tanto, pois sabia que tais dores sempre lhe vinham quando pensava nos pormenores do acto
que arquitectava há anos, desde o dia em que seu pai, de nome Mputa, fora morto e retalhado por culpa da rainha,
primeira mulher de Ngungunhane, que nestas terras leva o nome de inkonsikazi, que o acusara de proferir
palavras tão injuriosas que as lágrimas lhe vieram ao rosto ao contar, entre soluços, ao rei que jurara pelo avô
Manicusse que Mputa, cão sem nome e história, beijaria a terra por todo o sempre, porque palavras de tal
malvadez não eram permitidas no seu reino, e muito menos à mulher dum rei cujo respeito os súbditos lhe deviam
prestar com toda a serventia, e, dizendo isto com gestos largos e o rosto contraído, mandou o chitopo, nomeação
que leva o arauto do reino, convocar a grande assembleia que devia reunir-se nessa mesma manhã sem faltas e
desculpas, pois uma afronta à sua mulher era um ultraje para si, rei de terras vastas, e a todo o povo do seu
império que lhe deve dignidade e o orgulho de serem homens, pois fui eu e todos os que me precederam que
dissipámos a noite infindável que cobria estas terras, dizia isto movimentando o corpo bojudo pelo átrio da casa
real e mostrando com as mãos e os olhos, as nuvens, o sol, e as árvores imponentes que se erguiam ao longe à sua
mulher que soluçava e ao chitopo que o seguia, acenando a cabeça por tudo e por nada, ouviste, vassalo, eu dei a
luz e o sorriso, eu dei a carne e o vinho, eu dei a alegria a estes vermes, e não será um cão, um homem que dei a
honra de cozinhar para mim que ousará levantar a voz, por isso vai, corre, quero-os já, e se encontrares alguém
defecando tira-o da merda, e se estiver colado à mulher retira-o do enlace com a força que o império te dá, eu sou,
e serei por todo o sempre Ngungunhane, assim o quiseram os meus pais e avós e toda a prole de herois nguni que
levantaram estas terras do letargo dos séculos inomináveis, vai súbdito, vai, chama-os, arranca-os de onde
estiverem e trá-los à árvore grande, e tu, mulher, mãe de todas as mães, limpa as lágrimas que sulcam o teu rosto,
pois não virá a lua antes de sorrires perante a trágica morte que esse imundo animal, filho de cães, terá.
Os grandes do reino entreolhavam-se, receosos, pois não sabiam, como diz o vulgo, quem teria agarrado o
búfalo pelos chifres, e à medida que o rei cavava a imbonga até chegar ao mel, os maiores do reino descontraíamse, esticavam os pés, relaxavam os membros, e seguiam com mais atenção as palavras que desciam as escadas do
reino e esbatiam-se no vulgo, nesses homens sem nome e préstimo. Depois, mais confiantes, cientes de que as
palavras fugiam do centro, acenavam a cabeça ao ritmo das palavras coléricas que saíam em desconchavo, até
que, para gáudio de todos, exceptuando Molungo, o nome de Mputa se elevou pelos ares da manhã. E quando o
soberano sentenciou a pena de morte ao cão e imundo tsonga os majores mexeram os olhos e a cabeça em sinal de
consentimento unânime.
Molungo, tio do soberano, homem que acompanharia o rei no infortúnio dos anos intermináveis de exílio,
pediu a palavra, ciente de que Mputa não cometera tal crime, pois bastas foram as vezes que vira a inkonsikazi
acercar-se do homem como um animal em cio, mas bolas, pensava, palavra do rei não volta atrás, e não seria ele,
Molungo, que revolveria a montanha tecida, mas tinha, para seu agrado, a capacidade de atenuar a pena proferida,
e daí que tenha começado a elogiar o rei, enchendo os testículos, o bojo e o traseiro descomunal do hosi, de
glórias possíveis e irnaginárias, de factos reais e irreais que ele, rei de tantos feitos, herói sem par na História, foi
protagonista primeiro e único que a História registará enquanto os homens estiverem sobre a terra!
Dito isto numa voz exaltada, própria para a bajulaão, o soberano mais não fez que acenar a cabeça, mostrando
os dentes comidos pelo rapé e pelo álcool, e deixar que Molungo espremesse o tumor. Este, com a argúcia que a
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vida ensinara, disse ao rei, em jeito de síntese, que a morte não seria digna para um homem que ousou cobiçar o
corpo da rainha. Era necessário um castigo brutal e memorável na mente dos súbditos; por que não cegá-lo como
faziam os tsongas em tempos que não importa recordar? Caso faças isso o teu poder imperial sairá fortificado
nestes tempos tumultuosos em que os homens da cor de cabrito esfolado assediam o teu reino vasto. Cegai-o,
imperadar, perante os seus e verás que essa massa informe entrará em delírio, pois outra medida não os exulta
tanto que as tradições que outrora esses vermes seguiam com toda a religiosidade!
Molungo sentou-se, ciente de que o mel é doce por si mesmo e que Mputa seria homem de tirar as teias que o
envolviam.
Bateste as tripas, disse o rei, satisfeito com tanto encómio, e os outros, os maiores do reino, voltaram a mexer
os olhos e o corpo em sinal de consentimento unânime, e pediram ao rei que cegasse Mputa perante os seus.
O rei ordenou que informassem o chitopo para que fizesse troar a chipalapala e chamasse os tsongas dos
arredores para que representassem todo o povo do império que ia do Limpopo ao Zambeze. Dizendo isto
levantou-se e pôs-se a caminhar em direcção à casa, pensando e repensando no discurso que exultaria os mais
cépticos, enquanto os maiores do reino recolhiam às suas casas, comentando o que já deveriam ter comentado,
sem ligarem à tarde que entrava e muito menos ao som que se elevava pelos ares, sobressaltando as espécies
adormecidas há séculos, removendo águas paradas desde a criação do mundo e dos homens em cujos túmulos
esquecidos plantas desconhecidas cresciam e multiplicavam-se, formando bosques impenetráveis onde os
espíritos mais recentes repousavam do bulício humano e animal, enquanto seguiam com um sorriso jamais visto
as barbaridades que os homens cometiam na infantilidade de razões inventadas e alimentadas durante séculos e
séculos!
—Mputa esqueceu-se que a trovoada produz a chuva, filho. Mulher de rei é sagrada.
—Porquê, avo? O que tem ela entre as coxas que outra mulher não terá?
—Não fales assim, filho, não fales assim, pois há anos atrás, o teu pai ainda não tinha nascido, houve um
homem que ousou lançar impropérios jamais ouvidos ao rei, e passou o resto da vida carregando os testículos sem
fim. Não fales assim. Deixa o Mputa. Deixa-o! Ele esqueceu que quem agita a lagoa levanta o lodo.
—Mas cacarejar não é pôr ovo, avô?
—Não fales mais, calemo-nos. Se Mputa tem razão sairá ileso, pois o macaco não se deixa vencer pela árvore.
E foi neste ambiente de comentários, próprios do vulgo, que Ngungunhane apareceu perante a multidao, com o
seu saiote de peles e as caudas decorativas, acompanhado pelos maiores do reino e por Mputa, ladeado por
guardas reais, no meio do tam-tam que ressoava das peles ressequidas como sons que vinham de entranhas
continuadas em séculos, troando pela tarde sem nuvens, bela, impoluta. E quando o silêncio se refez, o soberano,
calmamente, com o orgulho que os changanes herdaram, dirigiu-se à multidão, dizendo que Mputa é uma palhota
sem capim. Espantou o coelho e não tem coragem de correr atrás dele. Estas foram as palavras primeiras que
puseram em delírio o povo tsonga que esquecera que estava perante o invasor que poisara naquelas terras com o
sangue dos inocentes guerreiros nunca relembrados, e todos, exceptuando Domia, que estava ao fundo da
multidão com as lágrimas presas nos olhos infantis, exoraram ao soberano a morte daquele que em tempos
recentes colocara aos pés do soberano cinco cabeças de leões mortos à faca, numa luta corpo a corpo. As palavras
exultavam-nos de tal modo, que quando o rei lhes perguntou se devia ou não dar a palavra ao criminoso Mputa,
animal semelhante aos machope, muitos duvidaram e outros recusaram tal direito. O rei sorriu, dizendo depois
que daria a palavra ao cão, apesar de tal direito não lhe pertencer, pois os cães são cães!
Mputa, com o seu corpo atlético, aproximou-se da multidão e falou num tom tão sereno que o silêncio imperou
como nas horas dormentes da sesta.
—Podeis matar-me, rei, podeis esquartejar-me. Vós tendes o poder imperial que pesa no vosso corpo desde a
nascença. Mas eu, vassalo como todos os que vedes à vossa frente, nada fiz, nada disse a inkonsikazi. É esta a
minha verdade. Sei que duvidais dela, pois a palavra da inkonsikazi é sagrada aos vossos ouvidos e a de todos os
subditos.
Podeis matar-me, rei, pois há muito que foi dito que morrerei desta forma inocente. Mas antes de me matarem,
peço que me submetam ao mondzo para que a minha inocência fique provada perante o seu povo. E mais não
disse, pois os olhos, com um brilho indescritível, carregavam toda a verdade que as palavras não conseguiam
exprimir. E aqueles que tiveram a coragem de os ver viveram amargurados pelas insónias por se sentirem
cúmplices dum crime.
O rei, ante as límpidas palavras de Mputa, teve que virar-se para o conselheiro, porque a dúvida, que nunca
devia atingir o soberano em público, penetrou-lhe no corpo de forma tão intensa que as mãos tremeram. O povo,
silencioso, não sabia já onde pender a cabeça. O rei outra coisa não fez que aceitar que submetessem Mputa ao
mondzo, nome que leva o ordálio venenoso preparado nestas terras do império. E foi num silêncio sepulcral que
Mputa bebeu o mondzo sem pestane- jar, sem mexer um músculo do corpo. E assim permaneceu durante minutos
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infindáveis perante a incredulidade do povo e dos maiores do reino que o olhavam, preto e reluzente na sua tanga
de pele, com o sol a bater-lhe, ao fenecer do dia, no tronco, nas veias salientes, e no cabelo riçado.
É feiticeiro, disse o rei com uma força jamais ouvida. E os feiticeiros não têm lugar no meu reino. Não o
cegarei como queriam que o fizesse, pois os feiticeiros agem na bruma da noite. Matá-lo-ei hoje e agora! E virouse para os guardas que empurraram Mputa para o meio da multidão.
Domia, com os seus treze anos, viu o pai a ser espancado e retalhado pelos guardas reais e por alguns
elementos da população, pois os restantes, cientes da inocência de Mputa, retiraram-se da zona, tentando esquecer
o que jamais esqueceriam.
*
Após arrumar as suas coisas, Domia saiu da cubata, endireitou a saia vergastada pelo vento que anunciava a
chuva que desabaria na altura da sua morte, e pôs-se a caminhar em direcção à casa real, duvidando do seu acto,
depois de quatro anos de espera. Sabia que ia morrer. Algo interior lhe anunciava a morte, uma morte terrível.
Ngungunhane, encostado à cobertura da casa que tocava o chão, alheio ao vento do infortúnio, fumava
mbhangui, nome que leva a «cannabis espontânea», muito fumada pelos tsongas, pensando na desventura que
tocara a sua casa, pois as suas trintas mulheres, espalhadas pela capital, há mais de quatro semanas que vertiam
sangue pelas coxas, facto inédito na sua vida de casado e polígamo, quando viu Domia transpor o cercado da sua
casa.
—O que vens fazer a esta hora?
—Limpar a vossa casa, hosi?
O rei olhou-a, viu os contornos das ancas, o tronco nu e os seios exsurgindo por entre a tira de pano que
tentava cobri-los.
—Como é que te chamas?
—Domia, senhor.
—Domia … sabes quem foi Domia?
—Sei, hosi. Foi a mãe de Mawewe, irmão e rival de seu pai Muzila.
—Não chames irmão a esse cão! E por que razão o teu pai deu-te esse nome?
Domia baixou os olhos e nada disse. O rei mandou-a entrar na casa. Como a porta fosse baixa, ela teve que
agachar-se e entrar gatinhando. O imperador seguiu-a com os olhos e depois entrou.
Vendo-a de pé e tremente, Ngungunhane arrancou a tira de pano que cobria os seios e puxou-a para si, com
fúria dum animal que há muito não via o sexo oposto. Domia retirou a faca da saia e esperou pelo momento
oportuno. Foi o seu erro.
Ela pensou, e bem, que o rei encostá-la-ia à parede e faria tudo de pé, pois nunca lhe ocorrera pela cabeça que
o soberano levasse uma serva ao leito onde as rainhas se deitavam. Foi o que fez, depois de ter visto, durante o
percurso, a ponta reluzente da faca.
—Queres matar-me? — perguntou o rei, ao que ela nadarespondeu, pois tentou, de imediato, desferir a faca no
peito do imperador. Este empurrou a mão da moça e sentiu a faca a penetrar na sua coxa direita. Não ligou
importância. Retirou a faca da mão da moça e possuiu-a brutalmente, ela em baixo e ele em rima, ela esperneando
e tentando batê-lo, e ele ofegando e tentando esmagá-la com o seu peso de homem e de rei.
*
Ultrajada e ferida no íntimo, e com os planos frustrados, Domia outra coisa não fez que cuspir na cara do rei e
chamá-lo cão, coisa que ninguém, desde que o rei nascera, tivera coragem de dizê-lo de frente, porque de trás
sabia que tudo falavam, mas de frente, nunca! E tremeu. Tremeu ao ver os olhos reluzentes de Domia que
incandescendiam na casa sem janelas, como os de um gato enfurecido. Tremeu ao sentir-se aviltado como
soberano. Tremeu ao sentir que a palavra saía da boca de uma mulher. Tremeu ao se aperceber que a moça era
filha de Mputa. E tremeu ao ver o sorriso de escárnio que despontava dos lábios da moça.
Minutos depois Domia era levada pelos guardas reais, com ordens terminantes de a fazer desaparecer da face
da terra. Quando a chuva desabou, Domia deu o último suspiro, deixando a carne a ser desfeita pela chuva que
não parou de cair durante semanas até que sobre a terra não restasse um osso. E o rei passou o resto da vida
contemplando, a sós, o sulco que não mais se apagaria do corpo fizesse o que fizesse.
E poucos foram os que souberam que Ngungunhane tinha uma marca indelével na coxa direita do seu corpo.
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, Maputo City, Mozambique: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Gabriel, Matola, Maputo Province, Mozambique

The Cathedral of Our Lady of Fatima, Nampula, Nampula Province, Mozambique: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Paul, Pemba, Cabo Delgado Province, Mozambique
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, Inhambane, Inhambane Province,
Mozambique: two views
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The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Xai-Xai, Gaza Province, Mozambique: two views
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The façade of a Catholic church in Chimoio, Manica Province, Mozambique

The church of Lichenga, Niassa Province, Mozambique
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Rosary, Beira, Sofala Province, Mozambique

The Church of St. Joseph of Boroma (1885), Tete, Tete Province, Mozambique
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The Cathedral of our Lady of Deliverance (1776), Quelimane, Zambezia Province, Mozambique: three
views
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A modern Catholic church in Maputo City, Mozambique
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